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TIE RESCUER Al

T was mid-spring. * Night was falling down
upon the towering summits of the Carpen-

tani Mountains in Old Castile. The (herald
darkness of that night was, however, coming
with untimely birth, for the sun could have
hardly yet sank from its day-track. Black,
massive clouds were rolling themselves up the
mountain side, and gradually reaching out from
the peaks till they formed one unbroken canopy,
while from out their sable 'lungs came the rum-
bling voice of the storm-spirit. Rain had long'
been-falling upon the mountains, and as the
huge drops began to patter and plash with wind-
driven force upon the leaves and ground below,
the new-made torrents were already rushing
down the torrents and ravines, dapoing in wild
cascades, andf emptying their floods into the
road .lberehe, which rolled, darikly al&ng

through the channel of its winding way towerds
its far Atlantic home.

Near point where a consider stea

ND E RESCUED.

emptied into the Alberche, some four'leagues to
the westward of El Prado, sterd a powerful
horse, and by h side, with his. hand upoi"the
bridle, leaned te form of a young man. I e
was of anmidm size, as could see y the
occasional flashes of lightning that'lit upthe
cloudarched heaves and Y t
twenty years had en left upon the feattires
that marked his/handsome countenance His
dress was that of a Spanishc avalier of the six-
teenth century, and though its contour-'was
marked by a degree 'of pride, yet the fbrio
showed long and hard use.

(sEE ZNGRAVING.]
- By paint Dominic," he muttered, thus

is but a poor welcome for you and me yg
steed."

The horse pic ked u his ear as le hegAIb
master's voice, and seato a
seemed to expressan squiescenceii o
advanced. ls
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" After six years absence to be thus looked

up in the forest among these mountain fastnesses
is far from agrecale. What a place for ban-

dittil1 San Jago's nd one this way;and I might
find a shelterfor the night, for should he rob
me he would get but a, sorry score for my

lodging. Think you could cross this stream,
Gilgil?"

Again the steed neighed has he heard his name

thus pronounced, and inpatiently he pawed the

ground with his hoofs.
"'By the saints, I have a mind to,'try it, for

I cannot stand here. These nurmuringrivulgts
behind me are gaining strength, and who knows

but that they may ere long drive bue henee

whether I will-or no ?- By our lady, I think,
good (higil, these treacherous cascades are even

now washing their way rather near to us. Once

on'the other side and we are safe, for IIthink I

might then pick out my way to the convent of

Saint Jistin ; but in good faith we must not

stay here."
The young cavalier had indeed good occasion

for the remarks he had made, for the continuous

lightning that played among the clouds revealed

to him the atrtling fact that the side of the

stream upon l ci he stoodesa not only grad-
ilygpining pon the shore, but that the whole

space between himself and the mountains wcd o

-bNigg i~ndted.
."a Coln~e, Gjgil," he continued,.as though hi

hom underbgtod every word, "let us get a fewr
rg from tlhiwecp and we may find a bette

caossin . , now, or over we must.",
The ricer , . into his saddle, and with

light nU qfe hee rein he turned the head o
his steedo the southward and followed the ban]

of the stream for some distance. At lengthli
came to a plaie where he thought he might cross

theygh his stout heart could not but leap mor
fearfully in bosom as he looked into the rush

ijg, boiling surge. The electric glare wa
shed bak from the long lines of 'foam, an

'w" the uace of thewaer was black, litti

aThigters roes and felt as the heayy rair
dri sruck uon its bosom ; but the opposite
shore looked inviting-there was safety there-

and giving his horse the rein he urged him into

the flood.
The noble steed hesitated a moment ere he

let go his foothold upon the hard bottom, but
'twas only to brace himself niore firmly for the

task, and then he sprang forth into the hissing

current. Nobly, powerfully, did the strong

beast bear up against the whelming folce, and
firmly sat the rider in his seat. The roar of the-
mad surge was almost deafening, but ere half

of the dubious distance was gained a sound

struck upon the ears of the' cavalier that made

him start'with'horror. It was borne down from

a point above him, and seemed the wild shriek

of a human being! He strained his eyes up
the stream, and the next flash of lightning re-

vealed to him a horse and rider being dashed

along by the torrent. He could see the ago-

nized grasp of the ill-fated man upon the mana
of his overpowered animal, and he could hear

the loud cries for help that mingled with the
roar of the elements.,

For a single instant our cavalier allowed his

own steed to keep on, but then a more noble
resolution came to his soul.

"'Tis a human being," be uttered to himself,

"and by San Jago I will not see him pass me
if I can help it.' Come, good Gilgil, brace thy-
self for this new trial."

Even the horse seemed to understand the

a state of affairs about him, for' at the first pull

of the rein he. turned his head boldly up the
r stream, and though the fearful tide carried him

swiftly down,, yet he lost not his balance. The
a foam that went dashing by showed that he was
'f breting the current to good pumpos3. Nearer
k and still nearer came the storm-wracked horse

e- end rider-wore plainly were heard the frantic
, shouts, and the next lurid glow of heaven's fire

e revealed them but just above the strugglig
i- animal 'of the waiting hero.

s "Hillo-ilo-ilio f" shouted the cavalier. "What
d ho ! loldfast ! 'Grasp your reins 1"
e It was dark as Erebus, but the heroic nan
i- had gained a hold upon the bridle of the drift-
e ing horse, and though the effort lhad nearly
- proved fatal to him, yet had he turned the ani-

'I
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male's head up the stream-and he held that
bfidle, too, for its sagacious wearer seemed to
comprehend that he had help, and he put forth
his might lor one more effort.

"Can you not bear up yet a little while ??'
asked the cavalier.

" Thank God, I am not harmed yet, and if
you can but keep that hold t-pon my poor nag's
bridle, I may yet be saved," returned the
stranger, in tones of joyful gratitude.
" Then give him the rowel-don't spare it.

Better piek his hide than lose both, him and
yourself. Up ! up ! good Gilgil ! Hillo-ilo-
ilo "

Heavily' dragged the bridle of the stranger's
panting steed upon the strength of the young
cavalier, and more than once he leaned forward
and grasped his own horse around the neck.
Slowly they approached the shore, but 0, it
was a fearful distance yet, for as the current
swept them down, the way grew wider' and
wider.S

"By Saint Dominic', sir stranger," shouted
the cavalier, as his hand grew painfully weak,
and his powerful Gilgil began to talter, " you
must spur up your animal. Give him the
rowel!"

The poor jaded beast started up beneath the
fierce raking that saluted his flanks, and the
cavalier felt the strain upon his hand grow
lighter. One more flash of heaven's light-
one more rev&beration of the deeptoned thun-
der-and a -cry of joy burst from the lips of
both the riders. Their horses touched the bot-
tom-stood trembling for an instant on their
new foothold,, and then, with a simultaneous
snort of gratitude, they leaped up the batk.

"Safe ! safe !" ejaculated the stranger, leap-
ing down from his horse and raising the crass
hilt of his sword reverently before him. .

He was a tall man, somewhat stoutly built,
with a face of noble bearing ; his dress was of
black velvet' studded with jet, ornaments, and
he appeared to-be on the older side of fifty-
perhaps, sixty.

' You've had a narrow escape," said the cav-
alier, as the stranger arose to his feet. ..

" In good faith I have, noble sir. Fore
heaven, fifteen minutes since and I would not
have given a ducat for my life ; but your good
arm has saved me."

"It came near failing me, nevertheless," re-
turned the cavalier.

"'Never mind," said the other. " Here we
are upon the solid ground ; but where next ?
This driving rain suits me not."

"Better; at all events, than a graveless
death."

" True," responded the stranger. "And
now whither move you? My course was for
the other side of the stream. This is the same'
side °I left when I started to cross, but I must
forego the passage for the present."

"I shall seek the convent between here and
Avila," answered the young man. "I had in-
tended to have passed the mountains to the city,
but if I can reach the good old abbot's hospi-
table walls, I'll lodge me therefor the night. I
think the gates of Saint Justin will open to a
benighted traveller."

" Thatthey will," sail the other, " or else
they do not their .office."

" Of course ; so let's trust the way to our
horses and set forward. If we gietheir heads
the right turn they'll steer clear of intervening
obstacles, for, if I remember rightly, the path to
the convent is somewhat wide."

" As good a road as any in the vicinity of
these mountains," returned the stranger, and.
then, as he remounted his beast, e continued :
" From the ma er of your speech, you sen to
have been absent from. this section for some
time."

" Six years, sir, have passed since I have
been before in Old Castile."

" Do you belong here ?"
The young man hesitated for some moments

ere 'he answered, And when he spoke'it was with
apparent reluctance.

" I was born here, but I can .'hardly say I
belo here now."

"A how is that ? 'Like younot the sweet
air of our mountains"

" Business, you know, may call a man even4
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from a place be likes," answered the young
man, seeming to have caught the idea at a h ap-

py moment, for hie evidently sought to avoid
further questioning on the subject of his personal
affairs.

For some distance the two rode slowly along
in silence, each busy with his own reflections.
The sagacious beasts picked their way in per-
feet safety, wading carefully through the pud-
dIes that had been formed in the road, aiid keep-
ing clear of the trees and rocks that flanked the
passway.

"Does your family belong about here ?" at
length asked the stranger, in tones that plainly
betrayed the interest he felt to find out some-
thing concerning his companion.

r"I know not that I have a family," rather
shortly replied the young man.

" But you must have had one at sonie time."
"0, I grant you that."
" And did they belong."
" There, there, there-let nie and my family

be. It could do you no good: to know, nor
could it possibly benefit me to. tell my pedi-
gree.

"You know not that, young sir," returned
the stranger, without appearing to be at all
offended. ".Even a bandit might return the
benefit that had saved his life if he but knew
his deliverer."

"a ! are you there ?" uttered the young
man, with a start.

" Where?"
"A bandit,- I mean."
"I said not that I was such."-
"But you intimated as much." *
"Then you can take the intimation for what

it is worth ; but at all events I may be able at
some time to render you service if I but know
your name."

" 0, my name you can have ' welcome. I'
am called Fernando Gonzales." \

"I remember a number of families of that
name in Castile," said the stranger. " One in
particular dwells in my mind. One Don Al-
fonso, 'who was banished the .country, together
with his whole household."

There was a deep meaning in the manner in
which this was spoken, and it seemed to affect
the cavalier not a little, for he trembled in his
seat, and gazed hard upon his companion, but
the darkness shut out the language ofdhe coun-
tenance he would have ready and*he half hesi-
tatingly remarked :

"Perhaps,,after all, this family of whom you
speak did not deserve banishment."

"King Philip thought they did."
And for why?"

"For simply forcibly releasing. one of their
relatives from the hands of the familiars of the

Inquisition."

"So 'twas said," suddenly exclaimed, the
young nan, " but by San Jago there was no-"

He stopped in his speech, and with a light
laugh his companion said :

"I know who you are well enough. You
are the son of Don Alfonso Gonzales; but you
have nothing to fear from my knowledge, only
I should advise you to keep clear of the king,
for he would not look with much favor upon one
whom he had banished."

" I well know that, lut since you know me
may I not know you?"

" If you can gain the knowledge as I did,
you may."

'" I told you my name-now tell me yours ?,"
" Well, I am simply called Montilla."
" There was a bandit by that name among

our mountains."
" Ay-that I well know," said the elder

rider, with another of his peculiar laughs.
"Sometimes I take a purse if I need it."

"And cut a throat, too, I suppose I"
"Why, as for that, I seldom dip my own

hands in blood, though I must say I have
looked -almly on and seen my followers do the
thing."

" You are frank, truly."
"Yes; because I fear riot."
" And yet methinks you have as much reason

to keep clear of the king as I have."
"Spain affords her brave sons many places

of safety from his power."
" Ay," returned Fernando Gdnzales,3 in a

-. - FERN.

bitter tone, ";there are places where a man can

hide from the kin ; but what a state is that.

To hide from power is to lose the dearest boon

of life. I had as lief lay in the deep, dark
dungeons of the Inquisition, as to be obliged

skulk about like the creeping wolf, ever fearful

of the hunter's pear, and trembling at the foot-

Mfall of man.. Then, too, there are some things
dearer than life that such may never enjoy. The

sacred ties of family are torn, asunder-man

may never know the care of parents, of brother,
of wife, or of children--hedlares not trust hini-

self with a home,'for fear the tyrant will scent

him out and destroy all. No, no-7-the moun-
tain eaves and the deep forests may afford a man

shelte frore the king, but they cannot shelter

him om persecution. Fear is 'still with him,
and where fear is there can be no peace."

"You speak well, young man," said the

other, " but yet methinks you are rushing into

the very danger you depict."
"I shall not stop long," returned the young

r .Y

man. "I have a friend in Avila whom would
see, and then I shall return."

" To where ?"
"To my banished home in the Thdeario

Isles."
"Then I trust you may get back in safety,"

said 'Montilla. " Ah, see-the clouds are
breaking away. We shall have, the stars to
guide. us ere long."

" For a considerable time the two rode along
in silence, and when the conversation was re-
sumed, it was only upon ordinary matters. The
clouds at length had nearly emptied themselves
upon the flooded earth, and so6n the travellers
pricked their horses to a quicker. speed. The
convent of St. Justin was gained long before
midnight, where the two men found the shelter

they sought, and after partaking of such refresh-
ments as the good abbot could provide at that
late hour, they retired ; the one to thank his
fortune that he was not drowned-the other to
pray Heaven t9 keep him out of the clutches of
King Philip.
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CHAPTER tII.

'E M R' GRAVE.

ESTLED in its mountain home, with the
brightly flowing Adaga murmuring along

by its side, and surrounded with beautiful vine-
yards and numerously grouped fruit trees, stands
the city of Avila. At the time of which we
write-during the reign of Philip II.-it was
one of the most considerable cities in Spain,
and though now of much importance, yet it is
far from being what then was.

It was a beauti id morning. The sun had
risen in its full power of sp ador, and as the
trees and shrub, the vines and flowers, awoke
from the effects 'the ,r' night's storm, they
sent forth upon the air such balmy sweetness,
such a fragrant power, that nature seemed
laughing outright with joy while they thus paid
their incense to heaven.

At a short distance from the city, where the
Aver swept around a grove of orange trees, was
a Franciscan convent, and adjoining it there
was large cemetery. ,Handsome tombs flanked
the sides of this home of mortality, drooping
shade trees grew here and there like weeping
salnts,twhile along by the gravelled walks were
various flowers and running vines, song of

which were climbing; up about the slabs and
monuments that marked the resting places of
the dead. In one corner of the enclosure,

where an erotic cypress waved over a small

marble monument, sat a young girl, some seven-
teen years of age. She was strikingly beautiful,

with the rich tresses, and the large ,dreamy. eyes
of her countrywomen, and with a countenance
moulded after Castile's fairest model. As she

sat there now, gazing upon the flowers her own
hands had planted, there were certain lines upon
her brow, and eireling about her finely cut mouth,
that made her appear much older than she really

was. They were grief-marks. She sat by the.
graveof her mother. And yet, when 'we look
at the date that has been chiselled upon the mar-
ble, we might wonder that grief could last so
long, for it tells us that she who sleeps beneath
has been dead for over two years. There must
have been other cause for those marks that
still dwelt in gloom upon her countenance.

Such was Theresa de Tavora, the daughter of
Don Pedro de Tavora, Count of OsMnia, and
one of the most powerful noblemen in the
kingdom. The monument bore the- name of
" 0o0A MADALtNE DE TAvona."

0

-a
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Theresa's hands were clasped together over
her bosom, and with-a sad look she gazed upon
the name that dwelt on that white marble. The
cypress cast a shade over her fair form, shielding
her from the rays of theysun, and lending a
calmer beauty to her features. A footfall broke
upon her-ear, but yet it aroused her not from.
the deep reverie into which she had fallen. She

was soon aware that sone one had stopped near
her, and even then she might not have heeded
the visitor had not a low murmur awoke the air
by her side.. Then she raised her head, and
beheld, standing only a few feet from her, a
young man of handsome form and features,
whose eyes were fastened-upon the same inscrip-
tion she had been so earnestly regarding. He
caught the motion of her head and turning his
gaze upon her, he looked for some moments in
silence. I Theresa's-eyes sank beneath the ear-
nestness with which she was thus regarded, but
in a moment more she looked up again as the
stranger asked:

" Whose grave is this ?"
Theresa started as she heard the sound of that

voice.,,
"1It is my mother's," she replied, in tones

so sweet that their very melancholy seemed
to make theip more heavenly.

"This monument bears the name of Madaline'
de Tavora."

" Yes, and she was my otherr" ,

"And are you Theresa ?"
"That is my name," returned the girl, re-

garding her interlocutor with strange earnest-
ness.-

" 0, is it thus I find thee, gentle friend and
cousin of my own dear mother !" murmured the
young man, laying his hand upon the marble,
and bending his eyes- to the gentle mound upon
which it stood.

"Fernando Gonzales /" uttered Theresa,
springing to her feet.

Yes, Theresa, you ,do indeed behold the
unfortunate friend of your childhood," returned
Fernando, as he x tended his-hand. "I have
ventured once more into Castile to see those
who were dear to me. My. own father and

mother are both dead, and after I saw them laid
beneath the cold Baleario sod, I r solved to re-
tur here for a short time ere I sought a home
among strangers ; but, alas ! death has been
busy here, too. One of those friends sleeps

here, and the only other--stands before me.
The one, who might have been to me a mother,,
the other, who will yet feel towards me as a aie-
ter. Shall it not be so, Theresa ?" .

" A sister ?" uttered the young girl, seeming
hardly conscious of what she said.

, The words had scarcely dropped from her
lips ere she seemed aware of their purport, for
she instantly dropped her eyes, and a deep
bluh suffused her cheeks, and for a few mo-
ments a dead silence ensued, during which we
will state the exact rela ion of the parties.

Six years before, Don Alfonso Gonzales, a
brave Castilian knight, had rescued from the
familiars of the Inquisition a dear friend of his
who had been convicted of heresy ; and though
he had assumed a deep disguise on the occasion,
yet he was detected by the officials, and as his
crime was sure to be punished by'death at the
stake, he collected together what little money
and jewelry he could command, and, with his
wife and only son, fled from the country. The
king sought in vain to find him, and when he
found that all his endeavors were fruitless, he
contented himself with proscribing, forever, the
fugitive and all his progeny, with the fixed de-
eree that the moment one of them was found in
the kingdom, he or she should be burned at the
stake as a heretic. Thus it will be seci that
Fernando was running a most fearful risk, in
venturing upon his present visit.

The wife of Don Alfonso' and the Dorna
Madaline were cousins, and as the two families
resided near each other, they were always o
the most intimate terms, though the two dons
were as different in their dispositions as is day.
light from darkness. Don Pedro, de Tavora
was haughty and overbearing, and, withal, as
bigoted as a bigot could be, while Don Alfonso
Gonzales was noble and generous, and far from
being a friend to the inordinate lov of heretical
blood manifested by the Holy Inquisition,
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While yet Theresa *a a prattling child, and
Fernando a Iaughiig boy, the two fond mothers
had determined that, if the children lived, they
should bebom husband and wife, and this -pro-
ject they cherished, and the boy and girl were
not only informed of it, but they were taught to
love one anothei- to that effect. .

o As the children grew their loves waxed warm-
er and more ardent. They played together,
they sang together, they walked together, and
together they talked of their mutual affection.
The fathers took but little notice of the affhir,
for neither of 'them had any objections to the
math, so the women had it all their own way.

When Don Alfonso fled 'from Avila, Per-
nando had reached the age of fourteen, and
Theresa that of eleven, and even at that early
age, beneath the kinny clime of Spain, this love
had ripened to that ardent passion which knows-
no earthly death. 0

When Don Alfonso Gonzales was denounced
for his offence against the Inquisition, de Tavora,
in the fulness-of his blind bigotry, had been the,
first to dry out against him, and he lent his
whole influence towards searching him out. He
forbtade his wife from ever mentioning the name
of the proscribed man or his wife to him again,
and often did' he chastise his daughter for weep-
ing the loss of Fernando.

The. young man drew Theresa nearer to him
as he beheld the warm blush that-mantled her
oheek, and in an instant he comprehended her
meaning.

" I said sister, Theresa,, because -fate has ir-
revocubly shut out a brighter union from us.
Pardon me if I am this abrupt, if, before ask-
ing aught else, I declare to you that my heart
hat never left you. I love you with an ardor
that can never cool; nor lives there a being, be-
sides yourself, who can fix an image in my soul
upon which my affections could fasten them-.
selves. But I know that I must give up all

,hopes.of that blissful union our fond mothers
planned, fbr I am not only proscribed, but
your father, I know, hates me with a 'perfect
hatred."

" I know, I know," quickly returned There

sa, raising her eyes to her .eampdnion's face;
"but it seems, now, as though you were the
only friend I had in the world. - The moment I'
knew who you were-the moment I heard your
voice, and when you leaned so niournfully over~
my mother's tomb, I felt that I lived -in the
past. I felt that we once more stood by our
mothers, and they bade us love each other.".

"1And so we.ever will," rtnined. Fernando.
"Yes, in truth," responded the fair girl.

"But we may never do more, fob I shall seen.
lie here by the side of my mother, andthen you
can come and look at the flowerathat grog above

my grave."
" You speak wildly, Theresa. You mean not

what you say."
" Do I look wild, Fernando ? or does my

voice sound wild ?"
"No,-it sounds mournful and sad."
And 0, I ain sad--wretched--very, very

wretched."
"But why so wretched, Theresa ? Your

mother, if this cold marble speaks' truly, has
been dead over two years. Your grief should
not last so long."

Theresa de Tavora gazed a moment into the
young man's face, and then her eyes filled with
tears. She wept with, a heaving bosom, and
gently she laid her head upon Fernando's
breast.

It might seem strange that a gentle maiden*
should thus suddenly repose such .unbounded
confidence in ofie whose face she- Could hardly
remember, and who was, mreover, placed in so
peculiar a relation towards Iher ; but when 'we
remember the feelings of one sunk deep in de-
spair and anguish, we well know the power and
worth of, a truly sympthizing heart; and how
quietly the tender vines of confidence willtwine
about.it.

" Tell me," added Fernando, as he wound
t his arm about the fair form that leaned against

him, "have you other cause for grief than the
loss of your mother ?"

" Alas!- yes," she murmured.
" Then tell it to nie. Come, sit we here

- upon this sacred mound," said the young man,

IV
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c "Yes."

"And his wife, Donna Anita s"

Yes ; a proud, haughty woman."
The same. Well, Padilla died shortly af-

ter your father fled, and ere long, afterwards,
his widow, Anita, began to visit at our house.

o father grew cold andb distant towards
my mother, and at times really abused her, so
that both she and myself were very miserable.
At length my mother fell sick with a fearful
epidemic, that swept through the,country, and
she died and was buried here. I saw her coffin
lowered into, the damp earttI,-then -I turned
away and wept, and I have not smiled since."

Here the poor girl burst into a flood of tears,
and, deep sobs choked her utterance ; but soon
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as .he gently drew Theresa towards the spot
where she had before reclined: "Some kind
power must have directed me here."

"<Did you not come, then, to seek my noth-
er's grave.'? asked-'Theresa, after she had seat-

ed herself upon:the mound.
"No,-I arrived here only this morning,

and after leaving my horse at an obscure inn,
in the outskirts, I came directly here, with the
intention of seeking such information as I want-
ed, from some of:the monks. I saw you sitting
here, and involuntarily I drew near ; then the
name of Macd'ne caught my eye, and I came
to your side."

"I should think the monks of St. Francis
would be the last persons of whom you would
have thought of inquiring."

"0, no,-they would be the last ones to
recognize me, for I never saw any of them, ex-
cept at a distance.. But now tell me of this.
grief that bears upon thee with such a whelming

fgee." -

"-0, Fernando, you can never. know. how
much care my poor mother suffered before she
died. My father became morose and harsh to-
wards her, and often- But he is still my
father, and I ought not thus to tell.his faults."

"tGo on, go on," urged Fernando.- " Thy

y story shall be-fbrever'locked in my bosom."
"But my father is not all to blame. You

remember Don Padilla?"

she swept.- the gushing stream . away,and in
broken asieite she .ontiiiued :

"0, .Fernando I in one -short .month,{tr
my motheried, my father married Doim Am -
ta, and she came to take -charge of ,yozpe
happy home ; and she brought with her. her own
daughter, Isabel, who is a year older than my'
self, and who is as proud enud haughty-as her
mother. My father does not love m -me--
now. 0, Fernando, he has forgotten his dear
Madaline, and he has forgotte that m an his
daughter.".

Again sobs choked the unhappy girl's utter-
ance, and she rested her head upon her oom-
panion's bosom, .where her tears flowed fast.

"And can suci misery be traly thine?" ut-.
tered the young man, with a gush of tender-
ness. "0, can one so sweet and lovely be thus

treated ? Look up, Theresa."
She raised her face.
"0, I would not have believed that the wide

world could furnish a soul.so dead te love as
could seek pain for thee. But how, how, The-
resa, do they make thee miserable ?"

" In a thousand ways. They do not Iove
me, and they are harsh and cruel. The only
moments of peace I have, are those I spend up-
on this hallowed spot. Ilere I steal me away
to hida my sorrow, and, to, comnupe with the
spirit of my mother. Ah, there are noie tp
love-me niow."

" Yea, 1 y inranels, there is me/"4eao-
ulated the ung man.

The .started and gazed into the earnest
feat of her companion.

"You love me, Fernando."
" I do, I do, and I ever will. 0, come, By

with me to some far off country. There are a
thousand bright spots where we could make a
home, and where we could live in the joy of our
happy 'loves. ,Come, Theresa, there 's nought
to bind thee here but misery, while happiness
invites thee hence.",

The color came and went in Theresa's fee,
ag she heard these passionate words, and she
drank them in as drops of healing nectar;~ but
ere she poke, she sank into-a thoughtful mood,

.
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and for some moments she dwelt amid the im-
ages of her own mind. At length she raised
'her eyes. Her 'features were calmer than be-
fore, for a light- of heavenly resignation shone
upon them.

"No, no," she said;'" were I to go away I
could not visit my mother's grave. This is to
me the sweetest spot on earth."

"You are right, Theresa," immediately re-
turned Fernando, with a. peculiar frankness.

I spoke with sudden impulse ; and' even were
you-willing to go with me, Heaven only knows
where I edl take you, for my purse is even
now well'high empty."

" Then I will fill it." -
" No, no; I have enough 'for mine own ne-

cessities, and-aid--",
" And what ?" a ked/the girl, as her com-

panion hesitated.
" Ah, Theresa," he answered, with a pushed:

countenance, "I hardly spoke the truth."
"In what respect "
" My purse ; for when I have paid the next

night's lodgings for myself and poor Gil l, I
shall not have a inaravedi left."

" But who is Gilgil?"
"0, nobody but my 'horse," returned the

Young man, with a light smile. ..

" Then I shall certainly claim it as a favor to
re-fill your purse. - Ah, here are some of the
monks coming this way. I must return to" my
home, now, for I have already staid longer

than is my wont ; but you will meetme here.
to-morrow morning, Fernando. 'Say that you
will."

Indeed I will, dear Theresa," exclaimed
young Gonzales. "I shall hang my hopes upon
the moment that we.are next to meet. 'For the
present, then, fare thee wil."

He pressed'his lips to the fair hand he held,
as he spoke, and on the next moment Theiuesa
turned away. Fernando gazed after her till she
disappeared from his, sight,'and then he, too,
turned slowly from the grave.

"Thus then, I find the' only two 'friends
whom I 4ould have dared to meet in my native
city," murmured he to himself, as he walked
towards he gate. "One of them sleeps that
sleep tha wakes only in the other world, and
the seco, is more miserable than myself.
Alas, poo' Theresa, thy lot is indeed hard, and
I, with all my love, cannot aid thee. 0, how
that pure flame of my heart's affection burls up
in my bosom, and you, too, love me as ever.
Not help thee!, By San Jago I'll test the
point ere I give it up. Such love as mine must
sttrely find some means of releasing its idol from
the deep gulf of misery."

Fernando Gonzales spoke no more aloud, for
he had drawn near a party of some half-a-dozen
monks, but the workings of his countenance, as
he passed out at the gate, told that his thought
were busy within.
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N the next morning Fernando was early
in the Franciscan cemetery, a he sat

him down by the grave of Madaline e Tavora,
there to await the coming -of her whom in child-,
hood he. had loved, and for whom, in her bud-
ding womanhood, he would have sacrificed even
life itself.

Could even King 4Philip himself /have seen
that'youth as he sat there,.and read the thoughts
of his noble soul, his stern purpose would have
melted like the valley snow before the beams of
the summer's sun. The orphaned exile, the
proscribed youth, had ventured back to the land
eChis birth, where to reveal his name would 'be
a cruel death--.here to breathe his thoughts and
feelings would have consigned him at once to
that iron will that knew no mercy. And for-
what had he come ? Just to gde once more
upon two kind friends of his childhood, ere he
left Spain forever. To receive once more the
warm blessing from Castilian lips, ere he threw
off the thoughts and hopes of a Oaetilian heart;
for in his native land he must evermore be a
stranger.

0, what man is so much a stranger as he who
is a stranger in his own country? What other
heart can feel such deep, such utter lonelineAp
as that which dares not claim a friend in the
land that gave him birth ?

"0 " murmured Fernando, as he east his
eyes about upon the city that lay over against
him; "how oft have I strayed among you tow-
ering walls in, the days of my boyhood, and how
oft have Ijoyed, in boysogne glee, among Avila's
groves and vineyards. hlow many hearts now
beat within a spear's throw, that have been
friends with me aid nine, and yet I date not
grasp a hand, I dare not salute an icquaintance,
nor dare I hardly raise 'my-eyes asIt..k alog
the streets. Alas, that such should be the ftte
of one like me. Dear Castle, I loyd tbe.' I
love thy great cities and thy-villages; thy'foresta
and thy vineyards, and I love thy streams, Fhy
big rtlers and thy .mountains; bitt i must
leave thee andall thy loveliness, and though I
iluck out ' h6fO of good fom my birth,

yet, never cin IfrgetthtI m a*'ure.Oa.
tilian."

CHAPTER III.
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A tear trembled like-a bright diamond upon
his dark lashes, as he spoke, and again he turn-
ed his gaze upon the name that was lettered
upon the marble before him.

"Thou art gone, my mother's kind friend
and companion, and thou art at rest from the
cares of earth ; but one heart is left me yet,-.
thou hast left thy sweet child to love me. No,
no, I will not repine, for the love of Theresa is
of more worth than all the rest, and though I

miy never possess her, yet the thought that I
.have the whole of her heart's purest affection,
shall be to me a source of cherished joy. Cas-
tile, I give thee in exchange for thy fairest
daughter's love."

Again his lips were eloded in silence, and he
sank into a moody, saddening reflection. He

heard not the soft tread among the shrubbery
behind him,'nor dreamed he that . other ears
than his own and his God's had' heard his in-
voluntary murmurings.

At length he caught sight of Theresa coming,
towards her mother's grave, and, while the ex-
presdon 'upon his features changed all to-sun-
shine, he, sprang to his feet. His sed thoughts
were all forgotten, he no longer felt himself to
he an outcast, nor ,did he then think'of the dan-
gers that encompajsed him.

"Dear, dear Fernando," uttered the beauti-
ful girl, springing forward with ontstretched
arms; "once more we meet again. 0, why
does my heart leap so joyously at seeing thee ?.
Why ia it that heven .seems smiling when I
gafe upon your kind face ?"

'Theresa," returned the you ,g m n, in

rambling, tep4er accents, while his eyes beamed
with fond affe tion, " wel might I :skthe same
eetippa; but for me I could answer them.

0. the wboa wide earth there isnot one 4eaides
yourelf whom I can lave, not one besides your-
sel who know or ca'es for me, Yogr heart
alpnoehe_ s in unison with mine, an a d a l
thebwepaof, my ekilhpod'se, recollectiQns, thy
satfgegilons rensa~ u he gernlen of mem-
ory; all o1gers ige wighnrehagd fa4kd away.
Hence, Thpresa, ngk eaggoyes lighter ra yog
presence. Dost understand, me , -.

LNDO.

"Yes, yes, Fernando," answered she, her
face beaming and brightening the while, "and
so range my own thoughts and feelings. You
will not think me forward ?"

"No, dearest."
"For," continued she, "the ties that bound

us in years gone by, can never be severed, nor
can I forget that our mothers smiled upon us in
our loves. But they 're gone now-both, both
gone, and even though I have a home and a
father left to me, yet they only pake me more
miserable."

"Let us not think of miserynow," urged'
Fernando, as' he led Theresa to the same seat
they had occupied on the previous day, "for
our meeting cannot last long, nor can there
be many more of them. Perhaps this may be
the last."

" Not the last, Fernando."

" It may be, for I dare not stay here. Yes-
terday I thought I would hover ever near you,
and, if possible, rescue you from your misery 4;
but "I know not how I can do it. I am as the
hunted wolf ; every man's- hand is against me,
and yet I hold not evil 'gainst a living soul,-.
no, not even 'gainst the king himself. Why,
Theresa, I dared not, this morning, when I-
cam, hither, raise my eyes to, those whom I
met. ,Every man seemed a spy, and every
stone and house-door ' seemed to have an eye
and an ear. I could face a brave death, and
God knows-I couhi unflinchingly meet a fair
.trial before my countrymen, but"to fall into the
hands of that fearful Inquisition,-0, 't would
be horrible !" .

,'Theresa.shuddered, at the thought of the ter- .
rible institution. thus named, and she, placed
.her arm within that of her companion, as
thou gh she would have saved him.from its dread
power.

"0O, I wogld not have you peril your life,
not even to sav mine," she at. length said.
"But perhaps you may sometime be able-to re-
turn to Castile in safety?".

" Ah, no, Theresa; such hope. is vain. The
fiat of the king is immutable. You well know
his eruel, iron will. He 'burns'men and Women
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. at the stake' with as little compunction as he

would cut down a bandit, and the sentence he
has passed will hang above me ,while I live."

"I know," returned Theresa, and with that

simple answer she gazed ; upon' her mother's

monument, and mused upon the ircumstancos

that surrounded her,
"I can hardly realize," she at length con-

tinued, in a mournful undertone, "the exact

phases of my misfortune. 'To think that six

years ago I was the happiest of the happy, and
that now none could be more miserable ; and
yet how gradually it has all come on. Flower

after tower has faded away-stem after stem
has been broken off, and root after root has been
plucked out from my bosom, till it is now but

one dreary waste.. These few moments that I

have spent with you are as a small oasis in the
desert of my soul; but alas ! even that must

soon be overcome bb the burning sands, and
then all will be dark again. 0! spirit of my
sainted mother, look down upon thy child and
give her power to bear her misery. Watch
over her and guide her in the darkness of'her
way!"'-,

"Ay," murmured the young exile, "and
watch over me also. Spi-its of-both our mothers,
look down upon us now, and be thou fmediators:
between us and our God.",

Involuntarily Theresa laid her 'ead upon Fer-
nando's bosom, and though she wept, yet her
tears were, calmly shed, and they seemed rather
the oblation of a prayerful soul than the out-.
pouring of grief. When she once more raised
her head, she remarked, with studied care:

"Fernando, I have brought you the where-
with to aid you out of 'danger. Here--take it,
and blush not to. receive it." /

She placed het hand in her bosom as she
spoke, and drew forth a purse of gold.

"'Tieresa," said the young man, with a trem-
bling lip, " I ought not to take this."

"If you knew the'feelings with which I give
it, you would not dare refuse -me."

" But my soul---"
" Refuse me 'not." .
" Then, dearest Theresa, I will accept it, and

2-
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God will bless you for the deed. I do need it,
indeed I do, for my purse is now entirely empty,
and yet what an inheritance is rightly mine in
this very city !"

As her said this he placed his hand within his
doublet,, and after feeling about for several mo-
ments, his face assumed,a troubled, nervous ex-
pression,. and in a ,tone of fear, he uttered

My purse is gone I"
"Never mind-you can keep this one."
"But, 0, Theresa, 'twas my mother's gift."
"Then you may have left it at your longing,

in a state of forgetfulness. You will find it
again."

"God grant that I may, for I would rather
part with' my noble, faithful' horse, than to
lose that purse. 'Tis the only outward me-
mento I have of 'one who was all the world to -
me."-

"You may well prize it, Fernjdo. A
mother's gift!* 0, 'what can be more. previous,
and around what can cling more holy thoughtt?
I hope you may not leave Castile without it."

Fernando was bout to reply, when the sound
of shuffling feet startled him from-his tain of.
thought, and on turning he beheld a Moor stand
ing almost by his side. He started suddenly
to his feet, and Theresa did -the same, at the
same time uttering an exclamation of fear.

The Moor was gazing earnestly upon the two
companions, and there was that in his appear-
ance and-bearing that at once divested Fernando
and Theresa of all fear. . He was a light,.grace-
fully built 'man, with black, straight, flowing
hair, and a countenanceof 'exceeding. beauty,
over which the ,soft bronzed complexion threw
a mellowing influence of peculiar harmom a -In
age he might, have been thirty, and perhaps
even older, though it would be hard to 1 -tel
whether five years,.more or less, woed hae
come nearer to the point,, for there was thin
the softness of swarthy completion, and in thp
peculiarity of the outline, that overcame.
miarlks of pge. He was, dressed in she
tunic, the bottom of which was fringed' ith
silver,: over which he wore a blue velvet 'geket,
reaching down in front Ia two~ deep points, anlji

,
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. laced together across the breast with a golden
cord, but yet leaving space enough to reveal

the white ruffled stuff beneath.
"Be not alarmed, my Christian friends," said

he, in a soft, mellow tone, "for I mean you no

harm. I have heard the whole of four conver-
sation and-" '

"1a " exclaimed Fernando, instinctively
moving his hand towards his sword-hilt..

A.peculiar look rested upon the countenance
of the Moor as he saw this -movements; it was

not a smile, nor was it a look of fear or anger,
but seemed a sort of quiet imploring, and yet
there was almost a smile, too, breaking into life
about the corners of the .small mouth ; but it
passed instantly away, and the expression of

earnest interest that had -before rested over his
* features again returned. .

"I have indeed listened, my friends," he

returned,' and I trust that whenlyou know my
mission you will not be offended. This sacred
spot hias . charm for me as well as for you-
a holy, hallowed charm, that I would often.
seek."{

D "B you speak of my mother's grave ?"
asked Theresa, in tones of surprise and wonder.

"tYes, Theresa de Tavora, I. mean the grave

of Madaline."
"9And how, Moor, can her cold resting place

have k'charm for thee'?"
"Because I loved her.' .

"You, Moor ?" uttered Fernando.
"4Ay, Fernando Gonzales."
The young man was startled at hearing his

name thus -freely 'pronounced, and he gazed ear-
nestly int, theface of the strange intruder. .

"I4oved Madaline de Tavora," continued
the Moor, "an& I wept when this grave was

" being filled up. I stood by and saw the cold
earth piled in upon her coffin, and when the last

clodwas laid upon this mound I turned away
and felt that I was separated from the only
friend I had on earth ; but in my heart I swore
that I would be .a friend to her daughter, and.
watch well her interests."'

" But I never kneg ou,,never saw you be.'
fore," said Thetesa, n~w lost in wonder.-

" And can you wonder at that?" ,*
"Ay, certainly," said Fernando. "If you

'iad been such a friend to Donna Madaline,
or she a friend to you, methinks, if not my-
self, at least her only daughter would have
known you.' -

" And what, think 'you," continued the
stranger, " would have been the eurse of Don
Pedro had he have known that his wife showed
friendship towards an infidel Moor'?- Tou
should certainly know' his bitter, bigoted heart,
Theresa."

" Indeed you speak truly," said Theresa;
"but yet I. cannot understand how this thing
can be, How qould my mother have befriended
you, and how can yuhelp me ?"

" The time has not yet come for answering
either of your queries, but suffice it-for you to
know that I speakt the truth. You know how.
looked the affairs of your ousehold when your
mother died."

"Yes, yes," answered the fair girl, with a
cold shudder.

"And you know, too, that she had reason to
fear for your own future peace and conifort."

" She had reason, most trply, but she never
spoke her fears to me."

" She would not have pained you by exciting
unnecessary fears,'\ resumed the Moor, "but
she saw it all, and she made me promise that I
would, if ever danger threatened you, rescue
you from the thialdom if possible. (know that
you know suffer much misery, but from that I
cannot release you. The time has not yet come
in which I can act."

" Moor," said iFernando, who had regarded
the dark-skinned stranger with the closest scru-
tiny, "I have watched you well, and I believe
you speak the truth, but is tlfere not some evi-
dence you can give us--some token by which'

we may know you are what youirepresent your-
self to be ?"

" I can only give you the asurance of an
honest 'door, Gonzales; and I willleave it with
you whether you would choose the friendship of
the dark sons of the south, or that of yfr own
Catholied".,
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"By San .Jago, Moor, you touch me there.
upon a tender spot. I love my religion, and,
I love my holy church, but I would rather herd
with the wolves, than trust myself within her
knowledge. I will believe you, and when lam
gone I pray that you will make .good your
promise to this poor girl. Protect.her from the
evils that beset her if you can, 'and you will
merit my gratitude forever."

"When you are gone'?"' repeated the Moor
" And whither go you'?".

" Where I may find a home."
"0You may-have a home here."
"I would seek a home where Imay be in

safety."'
"And such .a one you shall yet find in

Avila."
!ow you 'speak wildly, Moor. You well

know there is no safety for me here."
" But there is though," returned the Moor,

in a confident tone, "and you must stay here.
Ask me no questions, but obey me, and you
shall live to thank me that I stayed your
steps."

The Moor's tone and manner' were so confit
dent, so straight-forward,, and, withal, so full of
dignity and unmistakable kindness, that neither
Fernando nor Theresa could helpregarding him
as one in whom they ..ought to'trust. Yet the
young man was not prepared to listen blindly
to such a proposal as remaining in Avila, and
after a moment's hesitation, he said :

" I will not question you, nor shall I obey'
you, for I like not the stake of the auto do fe,
and well I know that to remain here will surely
subject me to. it."

" You shall not be burned," responded the
Moor.

"And what power have you to prevent-it'?"
" None'"
" So I thought."
"Nor saidI thatI had such power. Only

have'power to aid Theresa, but with regard to.
yourself I only speak from my firm belief, and
I would not urge that upon a' fellow being did-
it not in my own bosom amount to a knowledge.
If you stay in Avila you shall be safe, but if

I

you.will: nbt stay, promise me at leassthis hat
you will remain somewhere not far 'dint,
where you could be found."

"But how long before such an event knight
transpire-'?"

"Perhaps not for year-perhaps n a.fe
months."

Fernando was puz4ed by .the Moor's words,
and though he almost believed that what he said
with regard to his own saty was true, yet the
inordinate fear of the dread Inquisiti:'n was not
to be overcome, even by such assurance, ahd he
was firmly resolved to leave the city as he had
come, quietly and speedily. Yet he pondered
more deeply'upon the Moor's last request.

"Moor," he said, " tell me thy name'?"
"Abu Malec."
" Well, now I will speak plainly 'with thee,

I am inclined to trust thee-not to remain in
Avila, remember-but to 'give thee information
of the place to 'which I will go.'"

"Jast as you please," returned the Moor,
" though-I tell thee now, thou hads't better .
main here. I will even pledgezty life for you
safety."

" No, no;.I cannot take such a pledge as
that. I shall leave, Avila,. but before b goI
will let you know my destination. That,:even,
will show you how much confidence I placein
you."

" Then ,so be it,"- returned .Abu Malec,
with a slight shade 'of disappointment sin his
countenance. "But tell- ine when shallyou
leave'?" y u

" To-morrow."
" Then meet me here in the " oaing, &and

perhaps I may then tell thee ithereadoia4have
for assm gyou of safety here."

" Yes, meet-me once more, " urged Thera.
" I will be here in the -norning deatestrfb

I had intended it" Thetorning to,the Moor
he continued::

"Will you tell me the source of the power
you'profess to have in behalf of Therem7"

"Yes. I have that within my knowledge
which coul strike upon Don;Pedro ljk. tliun-
derbolt. He knows not the eye sthatmwateboeg
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his movements, nor dreams he-. But I will
say o more. I can'do what I profess."

"But you Will not harm my father," mur-

mured Theresa,
" And do you love him Mtill?" asked the

Moor, in a low, meaning tone.
"H* my father," was the simple ,Answer.
"Then God'bless thy heart, and give thee a

more peaceful, joyous life" rejoined Abu Malec,

OR several moments after the moon dis-

appearedirom sight, Fernando and Theresa
regarded each other in silence. They both

seemed equally affected by the strange meeting,
and both seemed to lay much importance upon
the somewhat dubious, though startling develop-
ments they had heard ; but Theresa, with wo-

man's natural curiosityy, was the first to speak.

"Who can lie be ?" she murmured, half to
herself and half to her companion.

"I cannot guess," abstractedly returned the
young man, regarding Theresa with a sort of

vacant look.
"Do you think he speaks truly when he says

you would be safe in Avila?"

This question aroused- young Gonzales from,
his demi-reverie, and with a -sudden start, he
returned:

"I know not what to think, Theresa. He
seems to speak the truth, pnd yet everything

is against such a, result. No, by our lady, it'
cannot be so. My proscription is not so easily
to be overcome?"

" Then perhaps he may not be able to do as
hesayein my behalf."

with unalloyedfervency. } ",And now I must
go, but remember, we meet here on the morning
of the morrow. If you want a pledge of my
fidelity, let it be the sacred memory of her whose
life is commemorated by this silent, yet signifi-
cant marble. Adieu."

Thus saying the Moor turned away, and was,

soon lost to sight among the shrubbery next the

convent.

" Yes, Theresa, I think be means just what

he says. He evidently possesses sone strange

secret by which; he may hold your father in his
power-not to harm him, but to sway him to
his own purpose. At all events, we will sus-

pend our judgment till we see him again, for I
am confident there is np treachery in
him."

" No," responded Theresa, "there is no
treachery there. I feel as though I could trust

h n with my life."
"I am trusting himnwith my life," said Fer--

nando.
Theresa started with a sudden thought, and

then she said: - ..
"So you are."

"Yes, indeed I am, for a breath of his
might consign me to the hands of the familiars."

"But.I am sure he would not harm you,"
Theresa said, in a sort of prayerful, hopeful
tone, but yet with a' tinge of fear.

"No, I will trust him," returned Fernando,
and then, in a more earnest manner, he con-
tinued: i

" This meetiiig with the Moor has put a new

train of thoughts into my mind, or, I should
say, a new tiain of hopes. I know not how it
is, but I cannot, for all my assurance to the
contrary, help feeling that there may -be some
loop-hole through which I may escape from the
fearful sentence that hangs over me. The very
presence of that Moor has- a charm for me, and
I have, I own'it, felt my resolution to leave the
city growing weaker." E

" 0, if you only 'could remain! 0, what
joy, what happiness !" exclaimed Theresa, while
her face suddenly beamed with an unwonted
light. " To be ever near me, so that I could
often soothe my troubled spirits beneath the in-
fluence of your kind smile."

"Theresa;" and his voice sank almost to a
whisper as he spoke, "my assurance of personal
safety is not alone sufficient to keep me in the
city of my- birth. There is one other assurance
I need."

"And what is that ?" asked the fair girl,
gazing with wonder into the strangely beaming
features of her companion.

"Pardoii me for asking the question, for ham,
not this Moor, come across out path I might
never had asked it. I would ask if your hand
and heart are disengaged ?"

-"I cannot deiy that my heart, 1s long been
engaged," returuied Theresa, with an arch look
beaming up through the, blushes.

Then it is mine."
"Yes, you know it."

" Andyour hand." '
"tBelongs to none so well as you; for she

who had the right inthe eye of Heaven to dis-
pose of her daughter's fate,, wished that it'might
be so."

Fernando repressed the passionate emotions
'that were rising for utterance, and taking his
companion's hand in his own, he resumed :

Buthave not ethers asked for that hand of
thine ?"

The fair girl trembled' and turned pale as
she heard this question, and a painful working
of the muscles about the eyes and temples told
what a chilling thought had been called up.

"Others have asked for it," she at- length
returned:

"And does your father look with favor upon
any,of them'?"

Fernando trembled as heasked this question,
and with painful suspense he hung upon the
answer.

" Yes, yes, Fernando," murmured'the maid- "
en, in broken accents, "there is- one whom he
has even-"

" Speak-speak on, Theresa."
, Ordered me to marry."

" And who-who--who is it ?"
"Don Juan Radigo."
"No, no, no-..-not that worthless felloIr !"

exclaimed Fernando. "He cannot mean that."
"He has indeed bidden me do it.'
"It is the soii of Don Alberti of whom you

speak, is it not ?"
"Yes."

"And to such a man your father would give
your hand. 0, what a heart ias he !"

It was my step-mother's doings, though
'tis true my father readily acceded to the pro-
posal. But I will not marry him; indeed I will
not."

" But how can you help it, Theresa ?"
"'Can they'marry me against my will?"
"Alas ! I fear they can. . Against the will

of a Spanish noble a daughter has no power."
"0 !" ejaculated the poor girl, " till I spw

you yesterday I cared but little whether I mar-
ried Don Juan or not, for my condition could
not have been made worse'; but now it is differ-
ent. I have seen you, and my heart is bathed
once more in the sweet waters of that love hat
made my childhood so joyous. That love as

never left my bosom, but the long absence of
its object had indeed mude it hopeless; inow,
however, I can see the goal of my soul's joy,
and I will strain every nerve to reach it. I
will not marry Don Juan Radigo."

" God bless you for that, Theresa ! 'and'may
he enable us to grasp that bliss which our moth-
ers had promised us! rt may be foolish for us
to indulge in such ideals of the future, for in
truth I can see no earthly way of ever realizing

CHAPTER IV.

THE PROMISE.
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them, but still there is no use in giving up to
despairr. Let us yet trugt in the assurance of
the Moor"'

"At least till the morrow," added Theresa.
"Yes, till the morrow."
" And now," continued the maiden, "we

must part till then."
The kind word of farewell was spoken, the

look of love was given, and they separated-
those two hearts that had loved from the earliest
hour of childish understanding, that had learned
to look forward to a consummation of all earthly
good, that had een for, so long 'a season cast
asunder, and now so strangely met--they sepa-
rated; but they were to meet onithe morrow.

The morrow ! -'0; what a phantom on the
great sea of eterity is the morrow ! Whoscan
tell when it cometh, or what shall be its token ?
Who can read the scroll of its burden, or count
the hours of its coming ? We say "on the mor-

row !"' and we lay us down to sleep upon its
threshold and wake not. again to see it. We
stand by its portals, anxiotusly waiting admission,
and when the door is thrown open, lo !- Eternity
is there instead. We live,. and move, and aet
the Day. God has given it to us for our own;
but the Morrow is not ours. It is hidden in
the vortex of the future, and is not yet born.
No man can own it, no man can see it, and he
who trusts it trusts only the hope instead of the
substance, the Ideal instead of the Real. Be-
tween the Day and the Morrow there is a Night,
and who shall say what the Invisible may do
under cover of its darkness'? Who shall say
what mad pranks the night-spirits may play, or
what work the death-angel may find to do'?

Yes, till the morrow."
4h, Fernando Gonzales, thy heart hath

spoken its promise, but remember that the prom-
ised time lies hidden in the Moibw !

.2
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O N the banks of the Adaga, within the most
beautiful part of Avila, stood the Palace

of Don Pedro de Tavora. Its architecture was-

somewhat after the Moorish order, though the

columns of the piazza were larger and the portico,
more heavily constructed.; but upon the interior
bore all the light and slender gracefulness of

the Moorish artizan. The walls were carved
and painted in the most elaborate style. The
ceilings, arched and vaulted with a peculiar
grace, were strangely and beautifully colored,.
and where the rich carpet of the Saracen did-
not drink up the foot-fall, the pavement showed
the many devices of Mosaic paving. The whole
structure, with its gardens and parks,'bespoke
the taste of the sensualist. There was genius
in the masonry, genius in the carving, genius in
the paintings, and genius in the laying out of
the grounds ; but there was nothing in the cre-
ation of that genius to excite admiration.for\art,
or to raise one thought -in the human bosom,
save that~of sensual delight, of physical gratifi-
cation, and of bootless ease.

Within a high, vaulted, apartment, the win-
dows of which overlooked the river,.sat Theresa,

and she was weeping. Near her, upon a hu'e
divan, sat Donna Anita, her step-mother,'while
by the side of time latter, reclining in an indolent
attitude at the end of the divan, was Isabel,
Theresa's half-sister.

Donna Anita was truly a handsome woman ;
rather larger and taller than Spanish women in
general, but yet retaking a11 the gracefulness
of her sex. A look at her face might at first
strike the beholder with satisfaction, and to the
sensualist it would most assuredly offer great
attractions ; but a keen Observer, w only
looked to read her character, would at once find
there the index to a frozen heart and a'scheming
head. Her eyes, which were somewhat large
and brilliant, had am uneasy, reAtless, ever-
changing tone, and moved fromi point to point .
with electric flashes. A front view of 'her face
showed a fair, round form; but a side view
gave a sharpness of outline that changed its
whole appearance, as if by magic. The head
was flattened upon the top, the brow slightly re-
ceding, the nose sharp and thin, and the lips,
almost resembling the bloodless marble in cohir,
were continually twitching with a slight motion,

CHAPTER V.

DONNA ANITA.
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The daughter'was as like the mother as pos-
sible, save the lack of years, and the want 'of
full develppment..

- " You need not weep, Theresa," said Donna
Anita, with a cold, sarcastic look,. while she
dangled an unclasped diamond necklace careless-

'ly in her hand. " Those tears are easily called
up, and no doubt you think them very be om-
ing, but I assureyou they are not. I declare,
you are getting worse and worse."

Theresa did not speak, nor did she look up.
"Did you understand ;what I said ?" sharply

demanded' Anita, over whose face a crimson
flush was stealing.

" I knew not that you said anything that re-
quired an answer," returned Theresa.

",You will give your attention, nevertheless,
when ' I speak. Now you will accommodate
me by drying up those tears. Do you hear ?".

"tTears cannot be dried, up at will," sobbed
the poor girl, weeping more than before.

" But they can be, shed at will, I'll warrant,"
e * ed Isabel.

You've been over to the cemetery this,
morning, I suppose ?" continued the mother.

"Yes."..
This must be put a stop to. Ah, here

comes your father."
- Don Pedro entered the apartment at this
juncture. He was a tall, stout, man, with a

stern countenance, but bearing about his fea-
tures a few lines that betokened a mind easily
governed by sensual. power.

"I declare, de Tavora," said Dapna Anita,
half rising from her seat, 'and then settling back
again, as though the effort had nearly overcome
her, "you look pale. What is the matter ?"

"I an not well. I feel sick and faint.
Bring me a cup of wine, Theresa."

The young girl sprang to obey her father's
request, and in a few moments she returned
with a silver goblet filled to the brim with the
required beverage. Don Pedro drank it off
almost at a draught.I. "What is-it that ails thee, father ?" affec-
tionately asked Theresa, laying her hand upon

-. his shoulder..-**

dr repulsed his daughter with an impa-
.tient movement, and threw the goblet upon the
carpet. Theresa checked the fresh tears that
rose to her eyesand stooping down, she picked
up the cup, and then resumed her seat.

" What is the matter ?" asked Donna Anita.
- " I feel sick, dearest," returned de Tavora,
casting upon his wife a half affectionate and half
admiring gaze.

Not very sick, I hope ?"

", no. , I shall soon get over it. It is
only a. slight sickness at the stomach, with a
pain about my temples."

" I am glad you've 'come," Anita said, in-
stantly throwing off all apprehensions on her
husband's account, " for I want your assistance
in managing this stubborn girl~"

-De Tavora cast a quick glance at his daugh-
ter, and then turning to his wife, he asked-:

' What is the trouble ?"
"Why, I have been speaking to her upon

the subject of her marriage with Don Juan
Radigo."

"Well, I thought that was all settled."
"And so it is; but the stubborn girl only

answers me with tears and sobs."
" How is this, Theresa'?"'said her fathe,

regarding her with a stern look. " Do you re-
fuse to comply with the plans we have marked
out for you?"J

"No, no;'father," cried the poor girl, "4I
'did not refuse ; I only begged that I might be
spared such a sacrifice. 0, 1 cannot wed with
Radigo."

" You must."'
Those two words fell from Don Pedro's lips

like lumps of lead which might not be lifted up
again.'

" And she shall/" uttered Donna Anita,
with compressed lips. " I tell you, de Tavora,
she is getting to be utterly worthless here, for
she does nothing but mope around from morn-
ing till night."

" Why more worthless than those who loll

idly about the whole year: round ?" fell trem.-
blingly from Theresa's lips.

Donna Anita started in real surprise at this

unlooked-for retort, and for the moment, rage
choked her utterance, but at length she found
her tongue, and while her thin white lips trem-
bled withfierce passion, she exclaimed :

"This comes of not checking your impudence
'in the bud. What, speak thus to.me!/ Per.

haps your mother's spirit has descended upon
you and put this rebellion in your head. It's
well she did as she did, or you might have been

eveq worse than you are now. You'll go no
more to whimpe? over her grave,-mark that,
impudent !"

Theresa had shrank back at the firsts look'
and'word of her step-mother; but at this base
allusion to her sainted mother her soul took fire.
She sprang to her feet, and, after gazing a sin-
gle instant into the traducer's face, she fell upon
her knees at the feet of her, father, and- burst
into tears. She spoke not,'for she had not ~the
power ; she only gazed up into her parent's
face with an imploring agony that might have
moved a dumb beast to pity. The tears stream-
ea down her pale cheeks, her hair fell in Qurling
masses, over her white shoulders, and her hands
were clasped, not towards heaven, but towards
her father.

There was a* momentary relaxation of the
muscles about the, contracted brow, and a hesi-
tation marked his manner, but it passed quickly
away, and all was as cold and stern as before.

"Get up," said he, and as he spoke he took
Theresa by'the arm. "Look to your mother

'for directions. , I have given you in charge to
her."-

"Alas, dear father, t' .murmured the unfortu-
nate girl. "I have no mother."

" You have."

" Ay, in heaven!/"
This was -too much for the tyrannical temper,

of Donna- Anita, and hastening forward she
caught Theresa roughly by the arm, And rudely
pushed -her backto her seat. .,

" There," 'she uttered, almost out of breathT
from anger and;Axcitement, "now speak -when,
your voice is wanted, and dare to breathe anoth-
er such thought, and I'll confine you to your

. room for a month. Ay,"' she, continued, with

a stamp of .her feet, " till A. Don Juan Radigo
takes you away as his wife."

A quick reply arose to the lips of the fair
girl at this threat, but shekept it back, and set-

tling back in her seat, she buried her'face in
her hands.

" You can go to your own apartment, There-
sa," continued the angry woman,- a moment af-
ter -she had sank upon the divan.

The poor maiden needed no second command
to that effect, and rising tgom her chair she im-
mediately quit the presence- of her'persecutors.

"Don Pedro," said Anita, as soon as the
door had closed behind the retiring girl, "what
has -possessed that creature ?''

"What is all this'?" interrogatively returned
the count, in a languid tone.1

"Why, the girl has positively refused to
marry Don Juan."

"But I thought she had always received
the matter quite calmly."

"So-she has until to-day ; but when I men-
tioned the thing a short time before you cane
in, she actually fared up, and pretended that
she would not do it."

"could not do it, 'mother," -interposed
Isabel.

" Yes," acknowledged the lady, "she said
that she could not do it."

"Perhaps there's a prior attachment,' sng-
gested Isabel, with what she meant should have
been a. sarcastic smile, but which, in reality,
amounted to nothing -but a miserable distortion
of the features.

"That cannot be," returned Donna Anita,
"unless it be for your own Don '-omes, for she
has had. opportunity to see no one else."

Isabel tossed her heal at this allusion to her
acknowledged lover, and in the height of the-
indignation she experienced at such 'an -idea.

she applied her jewelled vinaigrette to her nose-
And gave such a snuff that it brought tears to
her eyes.

"I declare, mother;" she exclaimed, with an'
attempt at wit, "T've fond a secret for weep- -
ing at will. I shall prise my smelling-box nide
than ever."
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" You can't weep such' tears as Theresa
does," returned Donna Anita, with a motherly
smile.

" 0, she's used to it. She's practised it."'
" Come, come," uttered de Tavora, irnpa-

tiently, and seeming to sit uneasily in his seat,
"if there is anything you; want of me in this
case, let me know of it now."

" You are impatient," said his wife, regard-
idg-him with a look she knew well how to use.

" No, no,.not impatient, my dear," returned
the count, in a subdued tone ; "only I wish to
seek some repose, for, in truth, I am quite ill,
so , Iwould wish to know how this matter
stands, and what I can do in the premises."

" Why, I simply wish to know if Theresa is
to have her own My. "

" You must look to that, Anita. I 'have
given the girl entirely into your charge, and I
assume you that I'shall not interfere with your
management." .

" I know all that, my dear" (when Donna
Anita said" in y dear " she meant to be very,
affectionate), " but you must remember that
while you are living you alone can marry her
against her own will, and if she continues to
persist in her stubborn determination, I shall
have no power to make her do otherwise."

" I am aware of that, certainly."
"Then I wish to know if you will use 'your

authority, if necessary, towards bringing about
the marriage between Don Juan and Theresa? 'i

a Yes, Anita, I will. You may arrange it
to suit yourself, and then you'can depend upon
me for its consummation."

" Thank you, my dear."
"Now "I will go to my chamber"
As the count thus'spoke he slowly arose from

his seat, and turned towards the door. There
was a strange trembling in his step, and he
looked weak a d faint. His wife watered him
with, a keen'glance, but, she moved not to help
him. A succession of peculiar lights and shades

igassed over her countenance, and when Don
Pedro at length closed the door after him, she
turned and regarded her daughter ,in a sombre

.silence. 'In her eye there was a spark of fire,

andya long line of deep thought was drawn
across her brow. Her small white hands were
clutched upon either knee,.her form was bent
slightly forward, and her lips trembled as if rto
speak.

" Isabel," she said,. "did not the doctor
say that he could' not outlive another of those
attacks ?"

Her voice was-fearfully low as she 'asked this
question, and she laid her right hand.nervously
upon her daughter's arm.

"He did .say so, mother."
"And this is surely the commencement of

one. I cannot mistake the symptoms."

This idea seemed to afford the mother and
daughter food for considerable reflection, for it
was some moments ere either of them spoke
again. Isabel was the first to break the si-
lence which she'did in the following affectionate
style:

"If he should be taken off, what a sensation
we could create in Avila, couldn't we, mother ? '

" We have nearer objects than that," said
Anita, in a thoughtful mood." " That paper is'
not yet signed, but with the assistance of Father
Raymond we may yet accomplish it. If we
can only make Don.Pedro believe that Theresa

has expressed heretical views, he will sign the
paper at once. Father Raymond is the man."

These remarks were made in short broken
sentences, and at thoughtful intervals; and when
the speaker closed, she settled back with a self y
satisfied air.

" Why, I should -think he would sign it at
once. He made it out freely enough," said
Isabella, while a shade of disappointment rested
upon her features.
-' That is true, my child, but perhaps when

the hand o'f death is placed upon him'he may
relent towards her. To tell you the truth, Isa-
bel, I fear that for the last few weeks, de Tavo-
ra has been thinking somewhat of his former
wife, though not with much compunction, yet
with a keener recollection of her virtnes, for she

had virtues, I must admit."
-" But you do not thik that he would ever,
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mere- he to live, give Theresa the preference
over me, do you ?" asked Isabel, in alarm.

"Not while I live. Fear not,n'my daughter,
my influence over him is too deep for that ; nor'
do I feel any compunctions in using it, for the
count himself first set me the example. He

made the first advances towards me, even before

his 'first wife died ; and when he married me he

promised that I should be at. the head of his

house,, and that my children should succeed to
his titles. He no doubt expected that his new
marriage would be productive of issue, but since
such is not the case, you, my child, according,
to his pledge, must come in for the succession."

" And I shall be a countess," exclaimed Isa=

' bel, in delight.'
"rNot while I live, of course."

",:But the right of succession is mine." '
"-Not by law, Isabel. Theresa is the only

one who-can. now claim it; but the ,count has

power, under the circumstances, to disinherit
her entirely, and bestow the right upon me and

my own children, and to this end' I want that
instrument signed." This was the bargain he

made for my hand, and'I shall hold him to it."
Poor Theresa ! 'thy lot is indeed a hard one ;

but far better is it than that of him who had
thus consented to crush thee.' Don Pedro's

r
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heart feels not the soft influence Of the Christian

spirit that burns within thy bosom, while his
chains are as strongly forged as thine. He has
indeed sold himself to a spirit as black as Tar-
tarus itself; and he has got in-exchange a heart
of ice, and a hand of iron.

" Donna,"-said a servant, "Don Gomez de
Acosta is in the h'ull."

"Show him up, then, at once," returned Is-

abel, and then turning to her mother, she hasti-

ly continued :
" There is one thing, yet, I do not under-

stand. We want to get Theresa out of the pal-
ace. Now, surely, Don Jpan will not marry a
portionless bride."

"0 , she shall not be portionless," returned
Anita. "We will settle upon her such a ssm
as will tickle that spe thrift young nobl.- Nd
woman who had propery would marry him will-
ingly, and by gilding Theresa with a few thou-
sand pistoles, he would bite at the bait in a mo-
ment. There will be no danger about that.

Ah, here cones your inamorato. I will wIth-
draw.'

Thus saying, Donna Anita swept out of the
apartment, and in a moment more a gawdily'
dressed young man was ushered into the blush-
ing Isabel's -presence.

t
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CHAPTER VI.

THE PURSE.

N the southern suburbs of the city, a few
rods from the river, and on the Alberche

road, stood a small inn, over the door of which
was a, roughly carved sign, 'in hieroglyphics,
informing people that both man and beast could
find food'and, shelter beneath its roof-for be it
known that both, house and stable were covered
with one unbroken course of brown earthen
tiling. One of thle front rooms was devoted to
that purpose for which all inns generally find a
goodly space-lounging and drinking, laughing

and talking, pnd singing and joking, affording
a seat for all who chose to call in, and contain-
ing behind its long bar all those liquors (in
those days free from poisonous drugs) that ap-
petite could crave.

It was towards the close of the day-the
same on the morning of which we held our last
meeting in the Franeiscau cemetery. The sun
might have been an hour high but not more
than that, when we introduce the reader in the
aforementioned bar-room. .It was a badly light-
ed place, with a tiled floor and badly plastered
walls, a dingy and slightly-arched ceiling, with
here and there a hanging lamp, above which the

black smoke had reared its sable canopy. Jhree'
sides of the room were flanked by stout wooden
benches, while the fourth-the back-was orna-
mented with the bar, behind which, in anything
but a systematic order, were arranged a battery
of bottles, jugs, flagons, pewter cups, and ocea-
sionally-a parti-colored glass decanter broke the
monotony of pewter and brown earthen. The
landlord was at his post, and. had he'been any-
where else no one would have failed to recog-
nize him, not by the red face and pimpled nose
of the regular English hdst, but by his- ever-
moving, ever-bustling, -and ov.er-obsequious air
and manner. He was a little old man, andthat
is all that needs be said of him.

Besides the landlord there were four other
persons in the room, three of whom, a fisherman
and two mountain hunters, sat together near the
bar, while the fourth, whom we at once recog-
nize as our young friend, Fernando Gonzales,
:sat away by himself in one corner. His eyes'
were bent upon the brick pavement of the floor,
and as he seemed tracing along the dirt-lined

cracks and crevices one might have seen that
he was most deeply buried in netvous thought.

His hands were twined together b the fingers,
tand his thumbs were revolving each around the
other, while his lips moved as hough the

thought within were.too oppressi for silence.

His brows were contracted, an 's whole posi-
tion and expression w at of a man who

hangs between two painful dubious points, one
of which he m choose, and either of which

will be fra t with disagreeable results.'
The 1 dlord had for some time been watch-

ing our young friend from his customary perch-

ing-place behind the bar, and from his appear'
ance it was evident that he too, was batsy with

some, to him, interesting thought. At length
he leaned forward, and reaching both hands out
upon the bar, he called ot:

"Senor stranger."
This was evidently-addressed tp Fernando, as

he was the only. stranger present, but he did
not hear it.

"Senor stranger," again called the little
landlord, speaking louder this time, and leaning
further over the bar.

Fernando started from his seat and gazed

quickly about him.
"It was me that spoke,' senor stranger,"

continued the old publican.
"Ah," uttered Fernando ; and he walked

towards the bar.
"IDo you intend to stop here to-night'?" asked

the little old man, in a tone and manner so
couched that they might have been construed
into obsequiousness or an overbearing, just as
circumstances might call, for.

"'That had been my intention," returned the
young man. He looked into the landlord's face
as he spoke to see if he could read the reason
for this question.

The old man;however, seemed rather puzzled,
and 'at length Fernan4 comprehended his
meaning.

n Ah," he continued, with a smile, " perhaps

you would like that I. should' pay my day's
reckoning." - -- ,

" Well, senor, someimes, you know, when a
man's a perfect stranger, we aint exactly sure
what his intentions may be, so I thought I

would just ask you, and--that is-sometimesI,
prefer to have travellers pay as they go."

A curious smile wreathed itself around, the
handsome features of the cavalier, for he saw at
once which.way the wind blew.

" I suppose," he said, good-naturedly, "you'
saw my purse when I paid my last reckoning."

Boniface lookedl blank.

" 0,-well-never" mind. .1 understand your
meaning," continued Fernando. "aI don't al.
ways carry all my money in sight, for I travel
sometimes; .but I will settle now if you like."

As he spoke he drew forth the well-filled
purse he had that .morning received from the
hands of Theresa,-through tie chinks of which
the bright gold glistened most temptingly.

"O-no,no, no, senor," uttered the land-
lord, in eager haste. " I didn't know but that
you were-that is, I thought 'you zpight be
thinking of going. 0, -no-put up your purse.
Anything here is at your service."

Fernando smiled as he turned away, and once
more he resumed his seat in the corner. He
had just sank into another train of thought,
when the trampling of hordes' feet washeard
from the street. He started at the sound, but
the animals passed the house, and as the sound
died away in the distance, he again sank quietly
back and re-entered his mental castle, where he
soon began to revel in the labyrinths of his own
entangled thoughts.

Fernando was-just' drawing to himself a sort
of panorama of the past, wherein lie was view-
ing.the scenes of by-gone -days, and he had are
rived at a, point where, the name Qf his'mother
trembled half audibly upon his lips, when a
man carelessly entered the room from the street.
The new comer east his eyes about the place,
and for atmoment they rested upon the young
cavalier ; then: he sat down upon the bench
opposite to where sat the fisherman and the
hunters, and called for a stoop of wine.

The bustling landlord moved himself about'
with becoming alacrity, and soon handed over
the wine. The man took it, and as he sat there
sipping his liquor, he would ever and anon cast
a'furtive glance at the young man in the corner.L
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,While he was thus apparently enjoying his bev-
erage the three men who sat opposite arose and

went out, and shortly afterwards he aroseand
sauntered up to-the bar, where he sat down the
drinking vessel, and then, in a'careless way, he,
said, as though the idea had just come to his

mind :
"By the way, landlord, I found a purse near

here this morning.' Any of your people lost
oerie ?" ...

"Anything in it'?" asked the little publican,
with characteristic bent of thought..

"No---nothing but the purse."
"A purse, did you say ?" exclaimed Fernan,

do, starting up from his seat and coming quickly
forward.

"Yes, senor," returned the stranger, turning
about and regarding the young man as though
he had but just noticed him.

What ki od of a one was it ? I lost a purse
this morning, and one that I prize very highly
as the gift of a dear friend."

"Ah- -well, I found one, and Lsuppose if it
is yours you can describe it."'.

" Certainly," returned Fernando, little dream-
ing there was danger in tie way. It was of
purple silk, bearing upon its sides cross-flories
worked with gold thread, and its clasp was
also of gold with a ruby in the -centreof its
arch."

"Then this must be yours,", said the man, at
the same time drawing the identical purse from
his bosom.

"Yes, -yes," uttered young Gonzales in de-
light, as his eyes fell upon the sacred memento.

"jYou seem to prize it highly, young man.
The gift of 'a friend, I think you said."

"cYes-of my mother."
"Aha---'twas poor judgnentfor your mother

to give you such a purse for travelling with."

"How so ?" And ,Fernando held out his
hand for'the purse as he spoke.

"It might -excite the cupidity of any one
who wished to possess it, senor," returned the
other,-still retaining the thing in his own hand.

"0O, no. That ruby -is not of xameh worth,
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and as'for the clasp, why, a single pistole would
make that."

" Ah, senor, but' there's a name upon this
purse that is worth all the rest."

Fernando started and turned as pale as
death.

" Give me the purse," he at length tam-
mered, "and I will reward you well."

"No, no-I couldn't think of it," quietly
returned the stranger, as he replaced the purse'
in his pocket.' "Don Fernando Gonzales
should not have ventured so near the lion's
mouth."'

"Betrayed / betrayed /" murmured Fernan-
do, and for a single.instant he allowed his head
to droop. But quickly his face' flushed, and
springing back to the corner he drew his sword.

The stranger only smiled at this movement.
"Don Fernando Gonzales !" exclaimed the

little landlord, in utter astonishment. "The
son of Don Alfonso !"

"You've hit it," said the spy, for so indeed
he was.

"Poor fellow !" fell in sympathetic tones
from the landlord's lips, as he gazed curiously
upon the youth. "It's hard that he should
have to have to suffer for a little.-"

"Beware I"
The publican trembled at that ominous word

from the lips of an official of the Holy Inquisi-
tion, and remained silent.

As the spy administered this gentle hint to
the landlord, he placed i small whistle to his
lips, and in a moment afterwa ds half-a-dozen
armed men rushed into the room.

" Now, senor," he said, "you will please
deliver up your sword and come with us. It is
your own fault that you are thus situated, for
you might have remained out of Spain in safety.
Come. ';

When Fernando drew his sword he thought
only of a betrayer-he did not at the moment,
realize that he was in the presence of one of the
dreaded family rs. Now, however, he saw the,
whole, and with a bowedhead he gave up his
weapon. None might dare to resist the officers
of the Inquisition. From the lowest peasant to

the highest noble, all, all, were subject alike to
its mysterious power, and the seal of its office
none dared-to trample under foot.

With a sad and sunken heart the proscribed

youth was led from the room, but ere he' crossed
the threshold, he turned towards the landlord,

, and with tears in his eyes, he said:. o
"You will take good eare of my horse, and"

if ever I call for him I will pay you well for
his keeping, and if I do not---"

He hesitated a moment to forte back the
whelming emotions of his soul, and then he
added:

"You can keep-him."
"I will, I will," fervently returned the land-

lord, who was' in fact a good-hearted man, and
who was moved even to tears at the misfortune
of his young lodger. "If ever you come back,
Don Fe nando, you shall find him safe and
sound ; but, alas ! I fear such will not be the
case."

S "Your fears are well grounded," responded
the spy, in a light, careless tone; and then
turning to his charge, whom he led on towards
the street, he continued :

" You may as well make your 'beast over at
once, for you'll never need him again."

"0, that faithless Moor! He has betrayed
me '" fell half unconsciously from Fernando's
lips.

"Nd one but yourself has betrayed you,"
returned the official. '"That purse which you
lost did the business for you."

The young man saw, where he had been at
fault, for when the purse had first been present-
ed to' him, he forgot, in his eagerness to obtain
it, that-his name was upon the clasp. Now;
however, he knew that-all was lost. Ile raised
his eyes once to look upon those..who guarded
him, but he met only the cold, indiflferent ceun-
tenanpes of men who were too- long used to the
business to feel anything like , syrnpathy, and
bowing his head again' lie walked ,on like one
who went to his death.

It was not quite sundown when the familiars
reached their office with their prisoner, and a
fat, red-faced Franciscan gave then admittiince.
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From'his tone and manner he seemed to be at
the head of the monkish office in Avila, and
after the officials had conversed with him apart
for a while, he approached the unfortunate youth.

" There's no mistaking that countenance,"
he said with a low chuckle of satisfaction.
"0, the evidence of his identity is sufficient,"

returned the spy, "and besides, he himself ad-
mits it."

"I'd rather it should have been the father,
but this one will do," said the monk ; and he
chuckled again, like a mnan who has gained a
point of intense satisfactiQn.
" But must we set off to-night ?" asked the

other.
"Yes. You can easily reach Monton vilJge

by ten o'clock, and then "you can stop at our
convent of St. Justin ; then the rest. of the
distance to Madrid youcan perform before dark
to-morrow. .The king will pay handsomely for
this fellow, and the sooner we' get. him on the
better.' We'll have a capon- apiece when the

job is finished.'
Don Fernando's spirits were aroused to utter

disgust at the sensuality thus expressed.
"Great Heavens I" thought be, " can these

be the dispensers. on earth of the religionof
Christ and his apostles ! Is it given to such to
judge of our actions, 'and pass sentence onus,?"

Had indeed-was it to be 'cast into the hands
of such men ; but Fernando 'knew it had been
the fate of thousands before him, and he re-
solved to resign himself to' what he couldnot
avoid.

One of the familiars had beel sent for hoes
and ere long they were at the door, eight in
number. The young man was mounted upon
one of them, to the 'saddle of whieh he was
firmly secured.. Then the .leader and his ,si
attendants mounted the others, he and three of
his men riding in advance, Fernando next,;'and
the rentaining three bringing up the reur. The
burly old monk gave a farewell chuckle of de-
light' as the party set of. The poor ydnth heard
it, and he felt glad that he.was away, but.when
his' mind ran on to the fate. awaiting hirn g
forgot the monsk, and his heart sank witid hi,
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HE sun was just setting then the myr-

T midons 'of the Inquisition anA-their pris-

oner started forth. They passed near to the
cemetery of the Franciscan c6nvent, and in-

stinctively Fernando turned his eyes-in that di-
rection. The first object upon which his eyes

e fell caused him to start. Near the portal, lean-
ing against the marble post of the outer *gate-

wa y, stood Abu Malee, the Moor. Fernando

rode 'swiftly past, but he had time to see the

consternation that seized his tawny friend, and
he could read the sudden grief-lines upon his

countenance. ~ He knew that the Moor had not

yet proved treacherous.
Twilight passed away ; the star,' one after

another, set themselves in the- heavens, until

they'sent their spangling gleams athwart the

wooded; mountain-dotted country, with 'power

enough to reveal anything of an open way, so
that the party were enabled to push on with

about the same speed that could have been made
by dayligiit. Those in front, and those in 'the
rear, chatted and laughed as they rode along,
but the prisoner was left to his own rellections;

nor was he sorry for it, for the conversation of

his escort was anything but agreeable to his
moral nature. Ever and anon the leader wguld
turn back in , his saddle to assure himself that
all was right, and then resume his chatting.

His companions addressed him as Mouret, and
Fernando remembered him as an old hand in
his present office, even before his 'own -family,
fled front Avila. }

It was after ten o'clock when they reached
the convent of St. Justin, and here, pulling up
their horses, the officials dismounted, and de-
manded admittance to the gate.

"Who is it ?" cried a voice from within..
"Open to the officers of the Holy Inquisi -

tion," returned Mouret.
"0 , St. Justin protect us ! Whom seek you

within our walls?"
" Nobody, you fool," politely answered Mou-

ret. "We've got our game with us, and we
want rest for the night"

The gate was quickly thrown open, and the
party led their horses into the yard, where pur

hero was east loose from his 'saddle and allowed
to dismount.

"Now, whiae is the abbot ?" asked Mouret.
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" Here he comes," answered the porter.

The abbot had heard the noise, and he was

on the spot as soon as possible.

"We have a prisoner here, good abbot,"
said the official, " and we want snug quarters
for hi till morning, and also. beds for our-

" A prisoner," repeated the abbot.
Ay, a right-down heretic, and the son of a

heretic," was Mouret's mild answer.

The old man raised his hands in pious horror,

and gazed hard towards the young prisoner.
His feeble eyes did not tell him that it was the
same traveller whom he had sheltered a night or

two before, however.
"We have some strong chambers," he said,

"but no vaults."
"well, then we must take the safest chamber

you've got, and set a guard," returned Mouret.
" Lead the way, good abbot."

The convent was an old, stone structure,
looking as though a number of variously-sized
buildings had been thr(wn promiscuously to-
gether, without regard 'to uniformity, with here
a porch, there a tower, here a wing, pand there a
lodge, and a number of small oriels looking
forth from different sections.

The apartment to which Fernando was taken
was on the third floor from the yard, in a cen-
tral part of the mass of buildings, with one win-
dow overlooking the garden- at the back of the
convent.. Mouret looked carefully about the
room, and then going to the window, he looked
down upon the ground beneath. It looked a
giddy height, and with a well-satisfied air, he
turned to the abbot, who had followed him up..

"This seems a secure place," said he, and he
cast his eyes, around again as he spoke, as though
he would be doubly sure that he spoke the
truth. S

"Perfectly," returned the abbot. " If you
notice, this window has three deep stories below
it. The yard in front is much higher than the
garden. The door locks safely upon the but-
side, but for greater security you might trundle
a bed into the passage-way, and let one of your
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men sleeptthere ; then your prisoner would be
eure not to escape."

"By our lady, that shall be done."
A small truckle-bed was accordingly brought

into the corridor, and one of the familiars was
deputed to sleep in it.

" Stop a minute," said Mouret,.as an idea
seemed to. flash upon him. "I've heard of
such things as prisoners making ropes out of
their bedding."

He re-entered the prisoner's room.
" Senor Gonzales, you'll have to take the

bare straw for your bed to-night. I don't like.
to trust this material with you."

"Then watch mq, some one, but let me at
least have a decent bed."

0, we want to sleep as well as you. There,
there's a straw-tick for you."

Mouret patted-the hard tick with his hand,
by way of emphasis, and then, gathering the
sheets up into his arms, he left the apartment.

The door opened outward, and after the
truckle-bed had been placed against it, of course
it could not be opened, even were it left un-
locked. Mouret saw everything fixed to his
satisfaction, and then he and five of his compan-
ions followed the abbot to the apartments pro-
vided for them, while the remaining official soon
.laid his limbs down upon his barrier bed.

For half an hour after he had been left to
himself, Fernando walked up and down his nar-:
row room in a literal frenzy of thought. There
were no definite ideas, only hp saw his parents,
and he saw Theresa, and he saw the strange
Moor ; and then, looking ahead he saw the--
stake /

He went to the window and softly opened it,
not with any idea of'escaping, but merely to get
the fresh air. This revived hi n, and it calmed
his troubled spirit, too. He gazed off intothe
heavens, and the stars seemed to -gleam more
brilliantly than ever. I1e gazed down upon
the earth, and he could plainly distinguish the
shrubs and flowers. Never before had he rea-
lized the real value of the free air, never before
had he known what it was to lok- 'upon the
earth and feel that it was shut out to him.
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g "I may never, never, know thee more I" he

murmured. "Farewell, sweet stars; farewell,
thou broad-spread arch of jewelled night ; and

thou, soft perfumed earth, farewell ! Ere an-

other sun shall ,leave thee to thy reign o'er na-

ture, I may be locked within the deep, mystic

recesses of the Inquisition, and when I step
from thence, 'twill be but-to my death ! Fare-

well, farewell!"
The prisoner sought his couch, and he laid

his hand upon it. It felt hard and matted. He

sought some aperture in the ticking, where he

might lighten the. straw, and when he found it

he placed his hand within it. He didnot stir

the material within, however ; but a single mo-

ment he held his hand there, and then he

started back as though he had touched a

serpent.
Sometimes a man may be too cautious. To

lock up a' sweetmeat from a child is only to offer

him an inducement to get it if he can. To hide

a covered jar from him is only informing him
that it contains .something he would much like,
if he could obtain it. Had Mouret have been

satisfied to let the bed remain just as it was, the
prisoner would have -sank down- upon it, and

never thought that it could be put to another

use. '
"IBySan Jago !"

Fernando gazed upon the dim outlines of the

bed as he thus ejaculated, and trembled from

'head to foot.
"Mouret has given me instructions I much

needed," he continued,; to himself. " If those

paltry sheets and that old coverlid could be

made into ropes, why may-not this strong sack-

cloth? Courage, courage i . By Saint Dominic,
there's free air beneath the heavens yet !"

The prisoner stepped softly to the door and

hearkened. The man who slept without was

snoring in the deepest state of balmy uncon-

sciousness. He felt in his. bosom and drew

- forth a small dagger, he always wore there.

Then he hearkened again, but all was as still

S and quiet as a snoring neighbor could leave it.

Carefully he drew the straw-tick from its
frame and dragged it to the window, where

there was light enough in plenty to guide him

in his operations. Naturally of a quick, deter-
mined spirit, combined with a somewhat cool
judgment, Fernando carried on his labor and
his listening at the same time, for he knew that
expedition was as necessary as caution. - He

hiad nothing to lose by detection, everything to
gain by expedition.

With his keen dagger- he riyped open .the
coarse, stout sacking, and having poured out
tie straw, he proceeded, to cut the cloth into

strips of such a widtl as he thought would re-

tain strength enough to support his weight.
He knew that his window could not be over

fifty feet from theground at the utmost, and
from what he had seen of the height of the lower

apartments as he passed through them, he had

an idea that forty feet would bring him upon,
terra firma. His sacking was over six feet long,
with a double width, of four feet, s, he saw that

he might with safety cut his strips a foot wide,
and that would surely give strength enough.
The strips were accordingly cut, and securely
knotted together, and having thus formed his'
rope, he made fast one end of it to the legs 9f a
stout, oaken stool, that chanced to be in the
room, and which was long enough to brace
against both sides of the window-frame.-

Fernando went once more to the window and'
looked. out. Everything was still and quiet be-
low, nor could he detect any signs of lights in'
the back art of.- the convent. Cautiously he
lowered th free end of his cord, and he had the
satisfaction ,nof seeing that it reached to the
ground. One moment more he listened at his
door-the sentry snored louder than ever-he
clasped his hands, for an instant, in silent
prayer, and then he trusted himself to the mer-
cy of his-sacking cord. The material was coarse
and rough,,and it consequently gave him a good
hand-hold, so that his descent was made with
comparative ease. At length he touched the
ground!1 His heart beat quick . he gazed
about him, but he found that no one was mov-
ing near the premises.

With a noiseless, gliding step the young man
hastened through the shrubbery towards the
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garden wall, but when he reached it he found it
too high for him to get over. What now was
to be done he knew not. He dared not go
around to the yard, for he well knewthat one
of the porters would be there on watch, andeven though he might easily overcome him, yet
it would be a dangerous experiment, for it
would be sure to raise an alarm. He did not
stop long to' consider upon expedients, but
trusting that something -would turn up in his
favor, he glided along towards the southern
part of the garden. At length his heart leaped
with a thrill of joy, as his eyes rested upon a
stout grape-vine that grew against the wall. He
felt of it, bore his weight upon it, and found it
firm,- and they he clambered up until he stood
upon the coping. The wall was some twelve
feet high, and the young man could -plai1y see.
that the ground beyond sloped off with quite a]
descent. The coping was between two and
three feet wide, and of such a convex formn that
it afforded no hold for his hands ; but by dint3
of" considerable exertion, he managed to disenuL
gage one of the vines, and bending it over thea
wall he seized hold upon it and lowered himself a
(town upon the outside. He hung for a moment h
till his balance had become steady, then he let t
go, and dropped safely to the ground. h

At the 'bottom of the hill was a deep, dark

r

ANDO.

wood, and though it offered a secure hiding-
place, yet Fernando liked not to trust himself
in its midst. - He chose rather to take the way
to the southward, trusting that he might reach
the Alberche before daylight, and find some
means of passing over to the opposite shore,
where he could purchase a horse, and thenmake
the best 'of his way into Andalusia.

The road which the familiars were to have
taken with their prisoner, led to the southward
and eastward, towards El Prado; but there was
another, a narrower and less-frequented road,
that ran nearly south, and this one Fernado
took. He looked back and saw the goomy
walls of the convent looming up against the
starry sky, and he could almost fancy that he saw
the stripped sackcloth fluttering in the breeze.

The iniglht air was cold and damp; the way
lay through a dense forest, where the mad
wolves froliced and prowled. The escaped Pris-
oner had no weapon save his short dagger, but
yet lie pushed boldly on, thinking only of the
danger that lay behind him, and ready to,
any that might -riseup before himni Oeeas o
ally the howl'of a distant wolf would fallu nr
ii ear, but he felt that hd would rather nWo: a
housand of them than to fall again amongtom
bounds of the Holy Inquisition.
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THE DEATH-BAD vISITORS.

VENING had spread her soft mantle over
the palace-dwelling of Don Pedro de

Tavora. It was the same evening that darken-

ed upon the prison-bound road of Fernando

Gonzales.
The old count had been confined to his bed

all the afternoon. Donned Anita and Fa
Raymond had been 'in attendance upon' him,
and he had signed a paper just before sundown,
which his wife had carried , o her own private
apartment and hidden awayout of danger.
Her large eyes sparkled with an intense fire as

she clutched it in her hand, 'and she. stood and
gazed for several moments uponthe place where

she had idden it, as though with those fire-
beams of h eyes she -would fuse the lock into

an immovable barrier.
The physician stood by the- sick man's bed-

side, but he had ceased to prescribe for the

malady.
"Is there nothing, doctor," murmured the

count, " nothing that can save me ?'t And as
he spoke, he turned heavily in his bed and
gazed imploringly upon the man of drugs.

"You may as well know the truth, Don

Pedro," returned the doctor. ' I fear you
will never rise from your bed again."

"'Never I" repeated Don Pedro with a shud.
der.

"No, there are no hopes."
"And then.I must die I"°
A painful shade passedover the dark man's

face-he grasped the rich counterpane with his
trembling hand, and glaring into the face of the
physician, he continued:

"Are there not some potent means? Is,
there not some subtle- drug, some mystic medi-
cine, or some yet untried application, that might
bring back my strength ?"

"No. There are times when drugs have no
power upon the body-times when a nectar or a
poison would operate alike. Life is too tar

gone froiktheseat where medicine can act. The
soul is too near its heavenward flight."

"'Heavenward /""
Don Pedro de Tavora closed his eyes as he

uttered that word, and some unseen power smote
hard upon his bosom. During several minutes
be lay in a fit ofI deep thought. His features
were Mhoved by many shades of feeling, and

once or twice a heavy groan broke from his lips.
At length he- re-opened his eyes, their glaring
expression had gone, and in their hollow depths
there seemed to be a dim light of sorrow.

" Anita." U

" What, my dear, dear husband ?" instantly
responded his wife ; and she made a vain effort
to bring a tear to her eyes.

"Where is Theresa?" .
Donna Anita started, for there was.a tinge of

affection in the tone of that question.

"I do not know," she replied.'
"I wish you would send for her."
"She is not in the house."
"Not inthe house ?'
Again Don Pedro sank back into a mood of

darkened thought.
"Anita."
" Well, my husband." -

Her voice was colder than before, and this
time she did not try to weep.

"I wish you woul4'find Theresa."

Isabel was there, and laying her hand upon
her mother's arm, she said, in a low tone, but
yet which it was meant for the count to hear:

" I should have thought Theresa would have
been here,-,had she loved her father."

" Of course," emphatically returned Anita.

Perhaps she knows not how sick I am,"
murmured'the dying man.

"O, yes she does. I told her you could not
life long."

Donna Anita spoke rather mwre eagerly than
she had intended, and the sick man started as
the tones fell upon his ear. ca

" I wish you would send some one in search
of her," Don Pedro said, in an anxious, be-
seeching manner. a

"I will see." *

The lady passed quickly out from the room
as she spoke, and one who had watched her
closely might have seen that her thin lips were
tightly pressed together with some strange deter-
kaination. She passed along the'corridor, and
descended the wide stairs that led to the hall
below. From thence she passed ont on to the
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verandah, and at a short distance from the door
she met Theresa.

"How fares my father?" asked the young
girl, half springing forward and gazing up into
her step-mother's face. with an imploring ex-
pression.

"The physician thinks he is improving," re-
turned Donna Anita.

She spoke the lie in a calm, bold voice.
"I thought he was dying. 0, 1 must see

him-indeed I must. It is cruel to keep me
from him thus."

"You cannot see him, girl, for the doctor
says he must not be disturbed. All depends
now upon his being kept quiet."

"But did you ask him if I might come to
his bedside ?"

"Yes."
" And, 0, what said he? Did he not say I

might come
Donna Anita looked coldly upon the fair,

upturned face of her implorer, but there was no
spark of sympathy in her bosom. She had her
own ends to answer.

" He said t 'vco d ot see you to-
night."

"Not to-n tL? Then I may never see him
again. So ething tells me that he is dying--.
that he w- never ,see another moj ing. 0,
father, thor, could you but see this poor heart
of mine, I know you'would have compassion.
Am I not your own - child-your only cIld?
0, father, father I"

"Only child I" iterated Donn, Anita; with
a quick flash of. her dark eyes. "Peace with
such nonsense, child. You speak well of your
father, truly. Now if you are careful you ihy
see him in the morning, nor will;I say anything

to him of the manner in which you speak of-his
affection. He is asleep now, and the phyBician
says that when he wakes he will be mttol
stronger."

Theresa covered her face with her hands end
sank back upon a seat. Amita gased upon her
a moment with a triumphant look, 'antd then
turning away she passed back into the ball.
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For the present she had accomplished her pur-
pose ; but did she feel happy in her success'?.

Let those= who think there is happiness ,to be
found in the path of sin try the experiment, and
when they have gained a heart as hard as was
Anita de Tavora's, they may find what a thank-
less load they have to carry. There may be a
grim, dark satisfaction in accomplishing a cherish-
ed design of evil, but there can be no happiness,
no joy there. The peaceful quiet that makes
the happy life, flows never from evil. God has
placed in every human soul a broad mirror, and
all the joy of humanity is reflected from its sur-
face. It may beam with the reflected light of
heaven, or it may be dimmed by the darkness
of moral death ; but as beams or darkens that
mirror of the soul, so lives and feels the man.
If there's happiness in eternal night, then there's
happiness in sin !

The step-mother had been gone but a few
minutes, when Theresa's attention was arrested
by the sound of some one moving among the
shrubbery in the garden. She started up from
her seat and went to the side of the verandah,
and she could plainly distinguish a dark form
moving towards the steps that led up to where
she stooA. At first she thought it might be
one of the servants, but it moved too cautiously
for that, and she was upon the point of turning
to'ds the door when her own name pronounc-
ed in familiar tone, arrested her steps.

With a light, noiseless tread' the form glided
along towards they verandah, and up the steps.
It was Abu Malec, the Moor.

"Theresa," he said, " be not alarmed at this.
They told me your father was dying."

"And so I' believe he is," returned the fair
girl, in a tone that betrayed the utmost 'confi-
deneo in the Moor.

"Do you not know'?"
"1 do not know to a certainty, though I

think that such is the case. 0, Abu Malec,
they-will not let me go to his room."

1My mother--ay step-mother.".
"Not let you go to your dying father'?"

S~he tois me that he is not dy'ing.-.that he

is sleeping, and that the physician does not
wish to have him disturbed. She said he would
be stronger in the moving, and then I can see
him."

" Then she told thee falsely, Theresa. Thy
father is dying now '

The young girl gazed with mingled awe and,
wonder upon her companion.

" I saw old Beatrice but a short time since,
and she assured me that such was the fait."F

"0, how can they be so cruel? *What have
I done that I should be thus treated'? Alas,
my oor father i ',shall never see him more.
G forgive him for. all the wrongs he has done
me, and make his rest happy in the world of
spirits. There he will, join my sainted mother,
and perhaps when I join tlam in heaven, he will
be more kind to me, and love me. , I hope he
will."

Big tears rolled down Theresa's cheeks as she
spoke-her hands were clasped, and her eyes
were turned upward., The Moor regarded her
with a rapt look of admiration, and when she
lowered her eyes he turned away for ainoment,
and looked down into the garden.

"Theresa," said he at length, "follow me."
"But whither'?"
"To your father's chamber."
The maiden was all astonishment.
"Come. I will'lead the way."
"But you do not=--What mean you, Abi

Malec ?"
"I mean what I say. If you will follow me,

you shall see your father."
Why Theresa followed she knew not, but a

.strange confidence led her on, and in company
with Abu Malec she entered the hall.

The Moor passed up the same stairs that
Donna Anita had descended, but, instead of fol..
lowing the same way further, he turned to the
left.

" You are taking the wrong way," said The-
resa.

"No, this is right."
" But my father's, chamber is at the other

end of the corridorr"
" I do not wish to pass in by thenmain oor ;.
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and besides, it may be locked. We will pass,
in' through the oriel."

" But the door that leads from the corridor
to that recess is always locked."

" We will try it."_
There was something like a smile upon the

Moor's features as he said -this, and without
further remark he passed on.

The place to which he alluded was a small,
closet-like recess adjoining the count's apart-

ment, which looked out through a large oriel
window upon the garden, and which had two
doors, one opening to the end of the corridor,
and the other directly into the count's chamber.

When Abu Malee reached the former door
he took a small key from his pocket and soon

gained admittance beyond. The onel window
was open,- and the other door wasjar, as if to
admit fresh air to the sick man's room. Through
the crevice came the hum of voices, and The-
resa distinctly heard her father pronounce her
own name ! She would have sprang instantly
forward, but Abu restrained her.

" -sh !" uttered he. " The flame is flick-
ering in its socket, and an unguarded breath
might extinguish it in an instant. Follow
me."

As Abu Malec spoke, he pushed the, door
softly open and entered the chamber. The
physician, Donna Anita, Isabel, and Father
Raymond, all started back aghast at the ap-
psarance of the tawny Moor.

"IHa ! you here !" Anita- uttered, forget-
ting the Moor as she saw Theresa.

" Stand back, woman ; she would see her
father," said Abu Malec, laying'his hand upon
Donna Anita's arm anp staying her progress.

" And who, what are yo, infidel Moor, that
you dare thus profane a Christian's death-
chamber with your presence'?" exclaimed Father,
Raymond, in pious horror. '

" I am one who could speak a single sen-
tence that might crush you, recreant 'ponk,"
returned Abu Malec, with a sparkling eye.

" What noise is this? Who speaks'?" faint-
ly groaned the count, vainly endeavoring to
raise himself upon his elbow.

"0, 'tis I-your daughter--your own
Theresa," exclaimed the fair girl, now spring-
ing to the bedside. "'Do you not lgnow me'?"

"Come away, child-come away quickly.
You are disturbing your father. Did .I not tell

Donna Anita trembled with rage and dis-

appointment as she said this, and she fastened'
upon the poor girl's arm such a grip that the

pained flesh 'quivered.
" Let her stay-let her stay," murmured

Don Pedro. "Here, Theresa-here."
Anita ground her teeth as she turned from

her hold, and she seemed like one lost in a
wilderness. - The Moor-his strange entrance-
the unfortunate appearance of Theresa, and the
returning affection of her husband for his own
child, all helped to confound her.

"Theresa, I heard another voice. Whose
was that'? Stand back, holy father ; I've re-
ceived all the comfort that you can give. Whose
was it, Theresa'?"

It was mine, Don Pedro," said the Moor,

stepping forward to 'Theresa's side. "Do you
recognize me'?"

The dying count gazed hard upon the hand-
some form of the dark-skinned man.

"Memory brings back something wherein

you are set down," he said. "Who are fbu?"
" Do you remember the mountain cave-the

bandit, and the Benedictine Convent ?" asked
the Moor.

"Yes-but--but--"

"I was there, Don Pedro de. Tavora. And'
I was once at Toledo-we crossed the Tagus."

Dop Pedro fairly raised himself upon his
elbow. His eyes rolled wildly in their sockets
for a moment, and then they settled in a deep,
burning gaze upon the Moor. His heart leaped
with a quickness that sent the blood once more"to his face, butsit soon flowed bask, and he sank

again upon his pillow.
"0, God 1" he murmured, "save me from

this phantasy. That face again 1 0, it cannot
be."*

" Look to your daughter, ~Don Pedro," st;.

WERANDO.s
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tered the Moor, his features working the while
with intense excitement.

"1For our lady's sake, doctor, do get this
mad infidel away," urged Donna Anita, as she
nervously grasped the wondering physician by
the arm.

"It would not be safe," returned he, "for
your husband seems to know him. He will do
no harm."

Donna Anita would have said more, but she
dared not, lest she should expose the blackness
of her thoughts and designs ; so she stepped to
the side of her daughter and regarded the scene
before her with painful, mad anxiety.

"But you-you," persisted the count, still
gazing into those tawny features with an inten-
sity that was almost painful.

- Suddenly a brilliant 'light shot athwart his
pale face, his eyes gleamed with a new fire,
and again herised himself upon.his elbow.

"Almighty God of heaven and earth !" lhe
ejaculated; "speak to me-tell me-"

The Moor placed his hand softly upon the
count's lips, and laid his lead back upon the
pillow. '

"Speak to Theresa, Don Pedro. I can be
nothing to thee now. You know me, ands you
-know my power.-Here."

As Abu Malec spoke, he drew Theresa nearer
to the bed and then stepped back.-°

As the count's eyes rested upon the tear-wet
face of his only child his lips quivered, and two
bright, pearly drops rolled down his sunken
cheeks and fell upon the snowy pillow.

".My child, my child," he said, as he stretch-
ed forth his hand ; "0, how have I wronged
thee, how abused thee ; and what an angel of
resignation hast thou been. Theresa, cast
thou for-for-give me ?"

"Yes, yes-everything, dear father," pas-
sionately cried the fair girl, at the same time
bending forward and imprinting a kiss upon his
pale brow. "Only tell me that you love me."

"I do love thee, Theresa, indeed I do.

pIere Jet me bless thee.. There-God-have

The old count's breath came short and quick.

e hesitated, and a sudden shoot of pain ran
along the nerves of his face. He half raised
his head and murmured:

Anita."
His wife moved doggedly to his bedside.
" Anita," he continued, as his weakening

sight caught the form of his wife; " you have a
-0, that pain. You have a pa-you-to-

day-I signed-seal-tear it-burn. Theresa !
forgive, 0, forgive-'?

The-word ended in a low gasp-the head
sank heavily upon thg pillow-and the soul of
de Tavora had taken its flight from earth.

Poor Theresa fell upon the lifeless clay and
sobbed aloud. A ray of sunshine had broken
across her path-her' father had blessed her
with his last breath, and her first moment of
mourning was also the first moment of real joy
she had experienced in her father's presence for
years. Her sobs and her tears were not all of
sorrow.-

The monk moved up to the bedside! and
mumbled a Latin prayer, while Donna Anita
stood by, regarding the scene with a look of
demoniac triumph.

"Aha," she muttered to herself, "your' re-
pentance came too late,' Don Pedro. 'That
paper is in my possession, and its provisions
shall be carried out to 'he very-4letter." Then
she .stepped nearer to the bed of death.

The Moor looked but a moment upon the
marble features of the dead man. A move-'
ment was. perceptible about his lips, a sort of
wavy motion swept across his 'dark face, as
sweeps the breeze across the bosom of a placid
lake, and then, without a word, he passed ou
from the apartment. None thought of stopping
him-none dared to question him, but as he
came he went, and ,where he had stood by that
couch of mortality, seemed to stani his spirit
still-a kind of airy, mysterious presence, in-
spiring awe though it met not the sight.

" Theresa," at length spoke Donna Anita, in
a chilling tone, "we will leave this chamber
now."

The poor girl dared not disobey this injunc-
tion, and once more kissing that cold brow, she
followed her step-mother from the place.

O N the morning after the death of her
father, Theresa arose from her bed with

an aching brow and swollen eyes. 'Twas, not
her bereavement alone that struck her thus with

grief. -During the gi the sleepless night--
she had pondered long and deeply upon the site-
nation in which she had been left. The base
falsehood of her step-mother on the previous
evening still rankled in her memory, and help-
ed swell the cause of fear she had long enter-
tained. That falsehood had been so utterly
heartless, so cruel, and withal so coolly deliver-
ed, that the poor orphan could not but feel
that there was some dep, black purpose hidden
behind it. Cold and unloving as had been her
father, yet while he lived she had been identified
with a home-she had possessed kindred, at
least, and she felt that something yet bound her
to earth.. She thought of the Moor-but could
hekeep her now? His influence had been with
her father, but since that father had passed
away, her hopes in'that quarter were nearly
blasted.

With such thoughts as tiese, Theresa passed
out from her chamber. She stopped a moment

ati one; of the corridor windows, and stepped
forth upon the balcony. The fresh airof morn-
ing, bearing upon its bosom the fragrance of a
thousand sweet flowers and the warbling songs
of the tiny garden minstrels, somewhat revived
her drooping spirits, and the hot fever of her
brow began to cool beneath the grateful influence.
She thought of her promised meeting at the
grave of her mother, and she resolved that she
would at once set out fbr the spot, for though
she might be early, yet she longed for the holy
communi on that sacied place afforded.

She had donned her ,mantle, and was just
passing through the hall, when she met het step-
mother. She endeavored to avoid the dreaded
woman, but it was of no avail, for the latter
seemed intent upon intercepting her.

"What means this ?" asked Donna Aiita.
She spoke in a peremptory, authoritative tone,
and the young girl at once stopped.

"I am going out for a Ahort walk," returned
Theresa.

"A deep respect 'you mast have fot the
memory of your father, thus to go roaming o
on the very morning after his death."

CHAPTER IX.,

TIHE ORPHAN'S TRIALS.
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"It is the heart that mourns," returned
Theresa, mildly.

"Then let your actions show some of it by
your remaining within doors. If you have no
respect for your own 'character, at least feel a
little for mine."

" 0, mother," cried the orphan, "do not
treat me thus. I have respect for all that needs
it, and surely none can blame me for seeking
the morning air in my afflictio Let me go--
I shall not be'gone long."

" You would go again to the cemetery, I
suppose, to weep and wail for the thousandth
time over the grave of your mother ?"

Theresa de Tavora gazed for a moment into
the cold, taunting features of her step-mother,
but she could find no words for utterance. She
would have burst into tears, but above the sting
of the soul there arose such a feeling of deep
loathing, that she only shuddered and started
back as she would have done from the folds'of

a slimy snake.
4 You' cannot go out this morning," con-

tinued Donna Anita ; and she spoke as one who
had the unlimited right to command.

Cannot ?" repeated Theresa, as though
she must have misunderstood.

"So I said."
Do you mean to forbid me from visiting

my mother's grave ?"
"You cannot leave the palace to-day."

The orphan girl stood like one thunderstruck.

In her wildest fears she had not dreamed that
she was thus to be imprisoned, and yet she
dared not disobey. There was a chilling "power
in the large, dark eyes and coldly lowering
features of her step-mother that she could not
overcome, and though her present mission was
so .doubly dear to her, yet she knew that she
could not perfori:it. At any other'tine she
might have asserted a right above the commands
of the cruel woman, but now.her heart wa,s
burdened with mourning, and she could not,
she would not, call up in her bosom a spirit of
wrangling ; and trusting, hoping, that she should
have another opportunity of meeting the only

being she had now left on earth to love her,
she turned sadly away.

"Stop," said Donna Anita. " I have not
done with you yet. Who was that infidel Moor
that you brought to your father's chamber last
night? Where did he come from ? How
dared you break through the commands I had
laid upon you ?"

The woman stamped her foot as she spoke,
and gave loose reins to her anger..

"The Moor bade me follow him to the place
of death, or I should not have gone," returned
The.

"And do you mean to say that he led the

way ?"-
"He did."
"But how dared you unlock the door of t-e

oriel?"
"'The Moor did it all."

Whatever pnay have been the stepmother's
feelings towards Theresa, of one thing she was

well aware-that not even to hide a fault would
the girl tell a lie, and for a moment her anger
gave place to blank amazement.

"Who is he ?" she at length asked, with
much of anxiety in her tone.

" I know no more than you do. You-saw
all that transpired last evening. I can tell you
no more."

And did you never see him till last evei-
ing ?"

"I have met him once before"

"Where ?"
"In the Franciscan cemetery."
"Ah, and what said he to you there ?"
Theresa hesitated as this question 'was put to

her. She felt th spirit of resistance rising
within her bosom, and with that moral power
which firm rectitude ever gives to its possessor,
she calmly replied :

"I have told you all that I can tell. I met
the Moor in the cemetery, and he spoke to me,
but I do not feel obliged to relate all that he
said."

Donna Anita's eyes sparkled and snapped
like coals of fire. Her small hands were clasp-

ed with masculine firmness, and she seemed

ready.to burst with sudden passion.
"Do you refuse to answer my question ?"'

she hissed out, with fearful distinctness.
"I have answered it. .

The step-mother took a step forward and laid
her hand upon the orphan's arm. She ground
her teeth together, and while, she trembled be-
neath her fierce rage she settled her fingers deep
into the tender flesh of the poor unprotected.
Theresa drew back with a sharp cry of pain, and
the widow-fiend let go her hold.

"Mark me, Theresa," she whispered-and
as she did so her hot breath struck upon the

orphan's cheek!; "you shall repent of this, and
so shall that black Moor. You know not yet
into whose hands you have fallen. There is a

conspiracy in all this. There is yet an Inqui-
sition. in Spain, and wo be to him or her who
falls into its hands. Beware, Theresa, how you
brave me. Now go to your ow apartment

agam, and remain there till you aresent for.
shall soon see who holds the rule in this

place."
The fair girl's heart, arose to d rebellious

point, and every nerve was strung with indigna-
tion, but she remembered that she stood 'within
the house of mourning, and silently she turned

away. . When she opened the,.door of her cham-
ber she started back in alarm at beholding a
cowled monk sitting by the window. The mo-
ment she appeared, however, the dark cowl was
thrown back, and she at once recognized Abu
Malec, the Moor.
- "Do not be alarmed, fair maiden," he said,
"but come in and clove the door."

Not a shadow of doubt or fear dwelt in the
heart of'Theresa, as. she obeyed. the request,
and in a moment she was anxiously awaiting
the result of this unexpected interview.

" My stay must be short," said the Moor, as
the young girl took a seat in front of him; "but
I have come to tell you that there is no need
of the meeting we had proposed." .

Theresagazed inquisitively at the speaker.
" Fernando cannot be there with us."
" Cannot I" .-

She dared trust hersblf to say no more -
"Younust bear up under the intelligetioe,

for I have no desire to deceive you. ,Ie is in
the hands of the Inquisition !"

The poor orphan uttered a sharp, cry of an-
guish, and for a moment her .heads drooped.
Then a convulsive shudder shook her frame, and
st in up from, her seat she looked upon Abu
Ma c wi flashing eyes.

"Moor' she exclaimed, " is this your work ?
0, if you have betrayed 'that man into the
hands of his enemies--if through your means
he has been given up to the cruel death that
awaits him, may the tide of your life run icy
cold in your veins, and may grim remorse gnaw
evermore at your soul. 0, Fernando, Fer-
nando1"

" Theresa de Tavora," pronounced the Moor,
in low, soft accents, as he arose from the divan
on which he had been reclining, and bent upon
his companion a look of soul-lit meaning, "do
you think I could have been guilty of such a
dark crime ? Do you think that I could thus

play the hypocrite? Is there anything in my
face that betokens a heart so base? My dark
race I know are persecuted by your holy church,
but is not the Moor as 'noble as the Christian?
Look upon the blood-stained plains of Andalu-
sia, of Granada, and of Valencia, and tell me if
your church is not built in the blood of Moors ?
Do you suppose I would lend my hand to give
another victim to the insatiate thirst ,of the
blood-fiend ?"

Theresa gazed in wonder .and awe upon..the
strange, burning countenance of the Moor.
She forgot her suspicions, and with a throbbing
heart and trembling lip she murmured :

"0, forgive me if I have wronged you; I
meant it not. But is it true what you tell me ?

"Alas ! it is, Theresa. 'I have been to the
inn where he lodged, and 'it seems he lost a
purse that had his name upon it, which was
found by one who recognized it, and at 'once
carried it to the officers of the Inquiition.
That led to his immediate detection and, Ar-
rest."

I
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" 0, the fatal purse ! He told me that he
had lost it. But tell me, Abu Males, are there
no hopes for him ?"

"I cannot say yes, 'nor would I say no.
He has fallen into the hands of a power that
knows no mercy, and God ^alone can see the
end of it. Had not this unlooked-for accident

have happened, I had been in hopes of. work-
ing in his favor, but I fear I can do nothing
now."-.

"Then God's will be done," ejaculated The-,
resa, again sinking into her seat.

Her heart was fairly crushed. The events of
the night and of the morning had filled her cup
of fear and sorrow to the brim, and this was like
snapping the last cord that bound her to earthly
life. She bowed her head beneath the fearful
stroke-her throat seemed dry and parched-
her bosom heaved with its heart-sobs, and over
her soul an utter dread had drawn its sable pall.

The Moor regarded her with a trembling in-
terest. H, psteppd f rward, and rested his
hand upon her head.

"Theresa," he said, in tones of the mildest,

softest cadence, " do not give up to hopeless
despair. For yourself- you have but little to

fear."
"EverythingI everything !" passionately

cried the poor girl.
" From what ?"
"From my wicked step-mother. 0, you

know not what she is capable of doing."

"But she cannot have power to do much."
"Yes she has. I have seen enough to

know that she gained from my father some fear-

ful authority. You heard him last night speak
of a paper ?"

r" Yes," returned the Moor, in a thoughtful

mood; " and now I bethink me, he evidently
wanted it burned."

"What could .it have been ?" half uncon
selously murmured Theresa.

The Moor entertained a thought that startle(

him, but he hid his emotion from the trouble
orphan, and in a soothing tone he replied :

" Let time bring it to light. But let mi

assure you that so long as I am alive, you have
a hope of escape from the thraldom that your
step-mother would force you into. Once in
Toledo, I had :a, transaction with your father,
and its provisions are not yet all fulfilled.
Strange as it may seem, you were deeply inter-
ested in its results, and if I fail not in my cal-
culations, I shall yet be able to lift you from the
power of Donna Anita."

Theresa almost forgot her other causes of sor-
row as she listened to these strange words of
the Moor. He spoke earnestly, sincerely, and
whatever might have been the secret of his pow-
er, the orphan believed that he spoke' e
truth.

"Now if Fernando Gonzales comes not back
to you, you can easily overcome your sorrow on
his accunt. You have seen him but a few
short minutes----"

"Ah, but we were children together,"
mournfully interrupted Theresa.

"Yes, but six long years of separation must
have somewhat soothed the pangs of parting,
and you could not have called all back again
during the two short meetings you have held."

"Abu Malec," said the fair girl, with a
soft, sweet earnestness ; " suppose you were to
lose some cherished relic-some themento in
which the whole of your soul was bound up,
and six long years were to pass away ere you
found it again. During that time you have
never once forgotten it, nor ceased to mourn
its loss. At the expiration of that period you
unexpectedly find the lost treasure. At the
first moment of recognition would your affection
for it be cooled or augmented by ,the lapse of
time since last you saw it?"

The Moor smiled at the girl's simile, and
turning to where lay his monkish habit, he
picked 'it up and drew it on.

- "I understand your meaning," he said,
"and I sympathize with ,you; but with regard

d to Fernando, you must school your heart for the
d worst ; you will then be prepared for the best.

As far as your step-nother is concerned, she
e must havegnaore power than I think she has, if

she can thwart me. I must go now, for I have'
already stayed longer than I intended. God
bless thee, Theresa, and give thee strength to
bear up yet a little longer."

The Moor spoke-and was gone !
To the mind of Theresa de Tavora it all seem-

ed like a mingled, changing dream. From the
moment of her first meeting with Fernando at

her mother's grave to the present time, incidents
had crowded upon her with such rapidity that
she could hardly realize that they had come and
gone. Her soul was the home of a strange trio
of emotions. Of her step-mother and her or-
phan condition she stood in deep dread---for

Fernando she experienced the liveliest grief.-.
and in the Moor she was bound up in wonder ;
but upon the grief-point her soul hung, and from
one to the other, of fear and wonder, it wavered
.like the vibrations of a nicely balanced scale-
beam.

She wondered how Abu Male* gained ad-
mittance to the house--she wondered how he
could feel such an interest in her ; but after
wondering all she could, she found that she was
as far from any sort of a conclusion as before, so
she came back to the gloomy realities that sur-
rounded her.
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T HE gray streaks' of dawning day were
just beginning to drink up the stars that

hung over the eastern horizon, when Fernando
Gonzales herd the low murmuring of the Al-
berche river, but almost at the same moment he
ieard a sound from the opposite direction that
made his heart beat quick, and called a blapeh-
spot to his cheek. It was the clattering of

horses' hoofs !
He.had left the woods nearly a quarter of a

mile behind him, and between him and the river
the ground was only grown with grass, save

where here and there a small clump of bushes.
had been' left standing to mark the boundaries-
af the different grazing lots. To the left, at the
distance of half a mile, stood three or four small
huts,.just beneath a mountain that rose to the
eastward, and there it was that the youth had
hoped to procure a boat in which to cross the

river.
An instant's listening assured him that the

horses were swiftly approaching him, and ere he

could run a dozen rods he saw them emerge
from the wood. He was confident, however,
that he was not discovered, for the gloom was

yet so deep that he could with diffieulty make
out the dusky forms of'the horsemen, and with
the hopes of evading them entirely he instantly
laid himself down in the tall grass, determined
to run the risk of their coming across him.
With his ear to the ground he could distinctly
hear the tramp of the animals, and a flutter of
joy played in his heart as. he thought they
were making for the scanty settlement.

Only about three minutes had passed when
he involuntarily -started to his feet, for a horse
was almost upon him.

Criezi/ Senor stranger," exclaimed the
horseman, instantly reining up. his steed'

What are you doing here ?"

It was not one of the familiars ! Fernando
gazed up into his interlocutor's face, and found
him to be an utter stranger.

"You can't be a bandit," contht ted; the
horseman; "for you aInt armed."

"No,j' returned the young man, as a lucky
thought struck him, " but I thought you might'
be."

" Ha, ha, ha," laughed the stranger, with a

right good will. "You do us an honor, truly.

Which way are you travelling ?"
"To the southward."
"Then you cross the river ?"

"'Yes, if I can find a boat."

"You'll find one at the Wabawas yonder.

Quite a village for such a name, isn't it ? Come,
old Musquite's got a boat."

"I'll follow on."
The horseman started off in pursuit of his

companions, but while Feri ando stood reflect-

ing upon the course he should pursue he noticed

that his, interlocutor was coming back accom-

panied by a second rider, and he could now see

that the whole party consisted of eight men.

Let what would come, he knew there was no

use in fleeing, so he calmly awaited the result
of this new movement..

Stranger," said the second horseman, a
powerful, :dark-looking man, as he came up to

the side, of Fernando ; ." we take it that you.

haven't paid your toll yet."
The truth at once flashed upon the young

man's mind.
"What money have you got about you ?"
"Not more than enough to carry me to my

journey's end," returned the youth, in a calm

tone, for the presence of banditti was a paradise
compared with the atmosphere that hung about
the Inquisition.

" Just show us your purse."
Fernando knew there would be no use i4

hesitating or prevaricating, so he at once drew
forth his purse and handed it to the dark-look-
ing bandit.

" On my soul, this is a heavy one-and all
gold, too, as I live. You pay well for your
crossing, stranger."

"But you will not take my- all," urged Fer-
nando, in an implo-ing tone. "I am a stranger
in this section."

"0 , no, we wont leave you t starve. How
far are you going ?"

" To Guadaloupe," said the young man, at
a venture.

" Let's see-that's about thirty leagues, eh,
Rfodrigod"

"Yes," returned the other.

"Now let's calculate." And the bandit
began to count his fingers. "There'll be four

days, and time to spare. You ought to get
along on a pistareen a day, but I'll be gen-
erous and allow you a dollar. Well, there-.
take two pistoles. You can foot it through
Spain on that."

" Will you not give me back my purse?
It was the gift of a friend."

Fernando could not give up the only memen-
to lhe had of Theresa.

"Yes, take your purse."
As the bandit spoke he tossed the purse

upon the ground, and then, with a broad laugh,
he continued :

"You must excuse us for' the liberty we have
taken, stranger, but the toll we take from trav-
ellers is all we have to live upon. Farewell;
and may success attend you."

The bandits turned and rode away, leaving
their victim with ample food for.reflection. The
whold party of horsemen seemed to hold a shot
consultation after the two " toll-gatherers " had
joined them, and then, instead of proceeding
towards the little village of huts, they started
off to the left, and soon disappeared in the wood
at the northern slope of the nearest mountain.

At first, Fernando had been inclined to treat
his loss as trifling, but a few moments' consid-
eration brought him to the fact that he, had
sustained one of the greatest misfortunes that
could have befallen him. He hid now no
means to purchase a horse, and* what could he
do without one ? He knew that the familiars
could arouse plenty of assistance in their pur-
suit, and that with his slowly moving feet for
his sole dependence, his chances of escape were
rendered dubious. However, he wasted no
time in useless repinings.

It had now grown to be broad daylight, and
with quick step the young man' hastened to-
wards the huts. Some of the men were stirring,
with one of whom, Fernando quickly struck up
a bargain for being put across 'the river, and
having bought a couple of miserable black bin-
cejits, he trusted himself within' the apology for

.I
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a boat which his ferryman had procured, and
ere long he was landed safe upon the other

side. He had coppers enough in his pocket to

satisfy the demands of his boatman, and having
stepped upon the shore, he turned back and

asked : -

"How fur is it to Talavera de in Reyna ?"
"Just fourteen leagues, senor."

"And the most direct route ?"
The boatman stepped up on to the bank.
"You see that road that runs to the right

around the hill ?"
Yes."

"Well, that's the direct road, and the near-
est by two leagues. That narrow road to the
left, there, just where you see those goats, also
leads to Talavera, but it runs around through
the little village of Laduez, and so it's much

farther."
"Thank you. I shall take the roadsto the

right of course." .'

Fernando kept on in the direct road till his

informant had disappeared, and then he took a

short cut across to the other road, for he enter-
tained a fear that his pursuers might come

across his boatman 'and question him. He cared
little for Talavera de la Reyna, so that he might
reach the Tagus and cross over into the country
beyond, and gain the rugged fastnesses of the

Sierra do 'oledo, where he felt that'he should

be safe.
When our hero gained the narrow road he

pushed hurriedly on. At a small brook he
stopped long enough ,to quench his thirst and

soak one of his biscuits, and his scanty breakfast

he eat as he walked along. He met several
mule drivers during the forenoon, and tllough
the way was such that he couldnot avoid them,

Cyet he passed them without remark. It was
high noon when he reached the village of Laduez,
a small place, containing not more than a dozen
houses, and having found among them one.

which afforded entertainment for travellers, he
determined to rest awhile and proce a dinner,
for the wretohed bread he had obtained at
Wabawas not only failed to -satisfy his hunger,
but it actually made him sick ; and without some

substantial nourishment, he knew that he should
not be able to proceed.

The owner of the house was an accommo-
dating little fellow, and a good dinner of dried
goat's flesh and eggs; was soon set before the
hungry fugitive. He almost forgot the danger
from which he was fleeing, as he found himself
discussing the merits of the really good victuals,

and he had nearly finished his meal, when the
voice of the host arrested his attention.

"Katrina," cried he, " where.are you ?"
A shrill voice from a distant part of the

house responded -to the call.

"Come down here quick, and set things to
rights in the front room."

"-Dear saints alive, master, what is the mat-
ter ?" asked the shrill voice, just as a pair of
heavy wooden clogs came clattering- down the'
stairs.

"Matter enough. Here comes more travel-
lers, and good ones, too, for they are on horse-
back. Of course, they'll want refreshments."

" They haint stopped here yet, have they ?"
"Stopped, dunce ? No. They've just top

ped the hill."
-Fernando stopped to hear no more, but leap-

ing quickly from the table he sprang to the win-
dow, and' pushing aside a cluster of vines that
grew .over the, light lattice, he looked forth to-
wards the hill he ha himself passed. At the,
foot of it, and rapidly approaching the village,
he saw four horsemen, and though he could not
recognize either of the familiars among them,
yet he presence of an armed monk satisfied him'
at oneW that they were upon his track. His

first thought was of immediate flight ; but if he,
went off without paying for his dinner, he would
be sure ,to call his host after him, and thereby,
perhaps, rush directly into an arrest.

Summoning up all the, self-possession-of which
he was master, the young man sought the land-
lord. Ienknew that the least show of anxiety
would excite the suspicions of that individual,
and he strove to show none.

" I'll pay for my dinner," said Fernando,
hauling out one of his pistoles. .

"'You're in a hurry, senor. Wont you stop
and rest ?"
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" I'll take a turn in your garden first, and

after that perhaps, IL, may accept your offer."

"I declare, senor, I shall have to send over
to old Gildrive's to get this gold changed. Sent

to Talavera this morning after mules and haven't
got a pistole left. "'Tisn't but a little ways to
Gildrive's, and he'll be sure to -have it. Ka-

trina !"
"Dear saints "alive, what is the matter ?"
" Here, dunce, take this pistole-"

He I'll take the change when I return,"..hasti-
ly interrupted Fernando, upon whose brow the
big drops of sweat were beginning to collect,
for the trampof the approaching horses could
now bp distinctly heard.

"You'll find it a pleasant walk around through
that-"

" 0, yes, I see. Beautiful."
Fernando stopped to hear no' more of his

host's directions, but making for the back door
as quickly as possible, he gained a sort of grape-
vine hedge, and when once behind it he glided
swiftly along towards the foot of a wooded hill.'
that lay about two furlongs distant. He gain-
ed the hill, passed around it, and seeing.a small
opening in the bushes ahead, where there seem-
ed to be a goat aid mule path, he struck into
it, and soon found himself in a still wider path
that led up from the road, and which he re-
membered to have passed on his way to the inn.

Had the young man only stopped to see the
operations of the four horsemen, he might pos-
sibly have been saved from the fate towards
which he was now rushing, for he would have
known that two of the pursuers turned down
the very path into which he had entered; but
it was now too late, for within a rod of the very
spot where he emerged from the shrubbery, the
two horsemen had halted, and appeared to be.
holding a consultation upon the course it' was
best for them to pursue.

With that desperate energy which the pres-
ence of fearful danger sometimes gives to a man,
Fernando settled at once upon cool determina-

.tion. Flight, in any direction, was out of the
question, and with a bold face he walked delib-

4

erately forth into the middle of the path and
kept on to the southward.

For a moment the riders seemed inclined to
let him pass on without molestation. . Fernan-
do did not turn his head, but he could hear
them utter a few hurried sentences, and then
the horses came clattering after him.

s-s-s !" uttered one of the horsemen, in
that. peculiar hiss which the lower classes of
Spaniards use to attract attention. "Senor."

-Fernando turned.
" Where does this path lead ?" asked the

horseman, at the same time scanning the youth
from head to foot.

Our hero was puzzled, and his questioner
noticed it.

"It leads back to the road."
" But whither the way you were going ?"
"Up among the sheep pastures," returned

the youth, at a venture.
You don't look much like a shepherd, at

all events," said the horseman, with a coarse
grin. Then turning to his companion, he con-
tinued :

" Guess this is the chap, Beppo."
" Of course it is."
"Aint you from the Alberche this 'morn,

ing ?" asked the first'speaker.
"Well, suppose I am ?" uttered F9rnando,

his heart sinking within him.
" Why, then it's likely you came from Mon-

ton."

Fernando made no reply.
"And perhaps from Saint Justin's ?" con,

tinued the horseman, with a low, chuckling
laugh. "O, there's no use of denying yourself,
you are our prisoner."

" A prisoner ! and for what ?"
The young man tried hard to keep back the

deadly fear that had seized upon him, but it
was of no avail. He knew that he was fairly
discovered, and that escape was beyond his
power.

"O, you know well enough for what. The
abbot wont charge you anything for the bed you
cut to pieces last night, but yoi see it hasn't
tone you any good."

9 '
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As the fellow thus delivered himself, he slid
down from his saddle and grasped Fernando

by the arm. He was a stout, remorseless-look-
ing man, whose dress and manners showed him

to be one of those accommodating individuals,-
ever ready to hunt or fght, steal or rob, or to

help the spies of the Inquisition when call was

made. They would conduc ,a benighted trav-

eller to the convent in safety, and then robj.iim
the next morning as soon as he entered xthe.
wood; and some people even whispered that

the good monks of St. Justin had other garbs
than the cowled gown, which they wore on par-
ticular occasions. But be that as it may, Fer-

nando knew that the more quietly he demeaned
himself, the more easily he should be treated,
and without a word of resistance he obeyed the

directions of his captors. His hands were tied

behind him, and in this manner he was driven

back into the road, and from thence to the inn
he had left, where the monk and his companion

were found cozily seated in the entry drinking
wine.

"1Got him, old bald pate," shouted the fel-
low who had captured Fernando, as he rode up
to the door.

The monk dropped his wine-cup and sprang
out into, the yard, where he fairly danced with
delight as he saw the prisoner.

"Didn't make out, eh'?" he vulgarly ex-

claimed, slapping the youth on the shoulder.
"4You made a\bold push, though."

Fernando noticed this monk as one who
must have -recognized him at tile convent, and
without the least remark in reply, he stood calm-

\ waitingg the disposal that was to be made of

"You shall have your change, at all events,"
said the host, who now understood the whole

affair, at, the same time extending a handful of

silver.
'' I'll take charge of that," uttered the monk,

stretching forth his filthy hand.
He laughed as he put the silver in his pouch,

Sand soon afterwards he turned his attention to-
wards the procuring of a horse. He demanded
one of the host in the name, and under the au-
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thority, of the Holy Inquisition, and of course
the poor publican had to obey, but under the

promise, however, that the beast should be safe-

ly returned. Upon the back of this 'horse,
Fernando was firmly secured, and after taking
another gulp of wine, the monk set his party
back on the road he had come.

When they reached the Alberche, Fernando.
learned from the conversation of his guard that

another party had gone on towards Talavera de

la R1egna by the western road, and he discover-
ed, too, by the manner of the old boatman who

had put him across the river, that that indi-

vidual had been the director of the effective
movement against him.

It was just dark when the party reached the

convent of St. Justin. Mouret and the famil-
iars had already returned from their search, and

were anxiously watching for the arrival of other
parties who had been sent out. He fairly lifted
Fernando from his saddle after the lashings had
been cast off, and his utter delight seemed to

be so great that he found difficulty in express-
ing himse in words.

"Ar9 yo not the same man who lodged
here a few ni its since ?" asked the old abbot,
as he regarded the youth by the light of a lamp
that hung in the convent porch.

"I was here," returned Fernando, remark-
ing the fixed look of the abbot.

"You had a companion with you'?"
"Yes. One that I picked up on the road."
"You make a strange choice of travelling

companions. ".
"I had no choice about it. We both sought

shelter here from the storm."

The abbot's eyes remained earnestly fixed
upon the prisoner for some time, and when he
turned away the words " curious," "strange,"
dropped from his lips.

Again was Fernando disposed of for the
night in the convent of St. Justi, but this time

a guard was placed in his room, so tha~t all hopes
of escape were at once cut off, and he knew
that when he retired to sleep again, it would be
in the confines of a dungeon-.

CHAPTI

TUN DIsI

WO weeks had passed away subsequent to
the death of Don Pedro do Tavora.

Donna Anita and Isabel had mourned in the
most approved style, and now they had begun to
be lavish of their "witching glances." The
widow had at first appeared inconsolable under
her affliction ; but two weeks had softened the
pangs of loneliness, and the bloom of her cheek
and the bright smile of her eyes returned with
tenfold power.

The masses had all been said, the bier-tapers
had been extinguished, and as the priests re-
ceived the widow's gold they passed her that
the soul of her husband had reached the regions
of eternal bliss.

In the meaningless mummery that had been
kept up over the death of her father, Theresa
had taken no part, for her soul turned away in
loathing from the hollow-hearted rites that others
engaged in. She mourned alone, and she did
truly mourn-not alone for the death of her
father, but other causes opened the fountain of
her sorrow. She had not yet-forgotten her own
mother. . The dark vacuum that hadjbeen left
in the world of her love by the loss of the gen-
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tle Madaline had not yet been filled, nor did it
seem that earth could ever supply that loss.
Often, often, during the past fortnight,' had she
wished that she.might join her sainted mother
in. the other world.

It was early in the day. Theresa oat in her
chamber, and in her lap lay a lute. She had
been trying to sing, but the attempt had result-
ed in so melancholy a strain that ohe gave it up.
The sound of the vibrating strings had just died
away, when the young girl's thoughts were in.
terrupted by the entrance of Beatrice, the old
house-keeper. She closed the door slowly and
systematically behind her, and then, with the
most mysterious air imaginable, she seated her-
self upon an ottoman directly facing the orphan.

Theresa," she said, in studied accents and
emphasis, " your mother wants you to join her
in the great drawing-room." And then the old
woman threw back her head,'- and eloged her
lips' hard, as though she held something in the
background of vast importance.

"IDoes she want me now?"
r She said just as soon as you could get

ready"
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"Then I will prepare at once."
Theresa saw at once that Beatrice had some-

thing weighty upon her mind, but she knew that
the quickest way to get at it would be to leave
her to herself. So she deliberately began to
arrange her lute in its case.

" There's been some strange doings in the
house this morning," ventured the old woman,
after fidgeting for some time in her seat.

" Ah,'' uttered Theresa, and then she closed
the lute-case and locked it.

"Yes. Father Raymond has been here."
Theresa involuntarily shuddered.
"And three or four officers that I never saw

before. They are all in thegreat drawing-
room now."

The old woman seemed determined to say no
more till she was questioned.

"1And what have they been doing'?" asked
Theresa. She spoke in tones that highly grati-
fied the old house-keeper, because they betrayed
an interest in the developments she had to
make.

" They've been overhauling -papers. all the
morning. They've been into the old count's
library and opened all his drawers, and some of
the papers they burned, and some they tied up
and put back again."

" If the proper officers are present, then that
may be all right, Beatrice." '

lAh, Theresa, I -can tell something by the
looks of people's eyes. I'm old,-and I've learn-
ed in my day to understand a great deal that I
don't hear spoken nor see done. Now there
was your own dear mother-God bless her
sweet soul-nobody wouldn't have wanted to
hear her speak to know that she was a perfect
angel. You could see it in her eyes, and you
could read it in that beautiful smile that always
lay around her mouth. Don't cry, Theresa, for
your mother was an angel. Ah,. how happy
we all used to be, when we saw her moving
about the house-but ah me, those times are
passed."

Beatrice wiped a tear from her eye, and hav-
ing devoutly crossed herself, she proceeded :

" Now I've learned to read the very thoughts

of Donna Anita, and I know that the thoughts
she has this morning are all born of evil., Her
eyes have been all on fire, and she has been
smiling, too."

"She smiles, perhaps, because her prescribed
season of mourning has passed."

"No, no, there's more than that in the smiles
that I saw this morning. That old monli smiled
and chuckled, too, and I heard him say that,
your step-mother was the most fortunate woman
in the world. ',then she said, 'poor Theresa,'
and then both of them laughed. Aint there
something in that'?"-

The poor orphan's blood ran cold, for -she
felt how sad was her situation. She knew that
those who should have been her sympathizers
only mocked at her misery, and though she had
no means of guessing at the nature of the busi-
ness now on foot, yet the darkest fears were
aroused, for she remembered the dying words of
her father, and the half-uttered injunction they
contained.

"I will go now," said Theresa, rising from
'her seat. "I am prepared for the worst."
' "I'm .faid not,'Vuttered Beatrice.

"They cannot make me much more mis-
erable, my kind old friend."

",God grant it-but I'm afraid-"

"Don't call up more fear than necessary,"
urged the young girl. "It will be time enough
when I am called upon to realize it."

"0, I wouldn't hurt your feelings flor the
world, Theresa ; I only wanted to have you
prepared for their business, because then you'll
know better how to meet them."

"I understand you, Beatrice, and I thank
you, too."

Theresa passed out from her room, and de-
scended to the drawing-room, where she found
her step-mother in company with Father Ray-
mond, and three civil justices. The latter three
were sitting by a table upon which were vari
ous papers, some of which were spread open,
while others appeared to have been lately sealed,
as a taper was still burning, with a roll of wax
laying by its side.

" Theresa de Tavora, I believe'?" said one of
the officeers, without moving from his seat.

Donna Anita informed him that it was,
" We have called you," continued the jus-

tice, "to witness the last administration of

your late father's property, and- I have the

pleasure to inform you that through the kind-
ness of Donna Anita, you are made the undis-

puted possessor of five'thousand pistoles. Quite
a snug little sum."

"Five thousand pistoles, senor
"That is the exact sum," returned the jus-

tice, reaching over and drawing a paper towards
him. "-Five thousand pistoles, to be paid over

to you on the day of your marriage. I think
that is according to your wishes ?"

The last remark was addressed to Donna
Anita, and she graciously nodded assent.

Theresa stood aghast. Five thousand pis-
toles ! She could not believe it. -

"My father's estates were worth several mil-
lions," she uttered.

" 0, yes, yes-that is true; but he has made
all over to his widow."

"Tell her the whole. Explain it all," said
the iron-hearted step-mother.

Theresa's face was already as pale and rigid
as marble. A glimmering of the whole fatal
truth broke like an ice-bolt upon her heart, and
when she lopked towards the justice, she only
seemed waiting for the last cold breath that
was to freeze up her soul forever.

The lcer opened a large parchment roll
that lay by his side, and in a distinct, business-
like voice, he read its contents. The poor or-
phan heard it to the end, and then, with one
deep groan, she sank insensible upon the floor I

She was utterly disinherited.
That instrument had been drawn up at her

father's command. It bore his broad seal and
signature, and was attested by competent wit-
nesses. Every inch and every rial of Don
Pedro's property had been settled upou his
lawful wife, Donna Anita, and, more terrible
than aught else, not only had the titles of Osna
been settled upon the widow and her children,
but she was also made the sole guardian of the
helpless orphan !

What a blow was this ! No wonder, poor
Theresa, that thou didst sink beneath it, -

The justice sprang from his seat as he saw
the girl sink upon the floor, and he raised her
head in his lap. Donna Anita called forsome
of the servants, and with such restoratives as
they could command, they sought to restore the
ill-fated orphan to her senses.. She was remov-
ed to a divan, and gradually she began to re-
cover, when the servants were ordered to leave
the room; the widow assuring them that it was
only a sudden dizziness that had. affected the
" poor dear girl."

Theresa opened her eyes and fixed them upon
the face of her step-mother. A moment they
tested there, and then they closed, for the sight
was like a death-scroll to her vision.

"Are you not yet recovered ?" asked Anita.
" Recovered? 0, God I to what a dread-

ful thing have my senses returned ! 'Twas
cruel to bring me again to life."

" She wanders yet," said the unfeeling widow,
turning to the justice. "Her mnind has een
unsteady for a long time.'

Again Theresa opened her eyes---the base
falsehood went clanging to'her soul-she was
weak and heart-broken, and she burst into tears.
She had no friend now-no protoctor--she had
been stripped of her all-the home of her, fath-

- had passed from her, and she had. been
given to the remoorseless guardianship of one
who had ever been her persecutor. She saw
the very birthright that God had given her
snatched away and bestowed upon another,'and
she knew that she had been left ,p a mere chat-
tel in the hands of one who would fail-not to
rule her with an iron will.

'I am willing to'-add another thousand, pi'-
toles to the sum I have there mentioned," said
Donna Anita. "I would not surely subject
the child to want."

" Oyour gift is quite enough as it stands,"
quickly replied the old monk. "Really, you
have already shown your. generosity to an ex
tent the girl had no right to expect."

"I give it freely."
" Of course. We all know the goodness of

your heartt.'
Donna~ Anita tried to call up a blsgih at the

remark, and then she replied :
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Some might have let the poor girl go with-
out a dollar, but I could not find the heart to
do that."

Theresa could bear this no longer. Her
tears ceased flowing-she sprang to her feet, and
regarding her step-mother with a flashing look,
she said:

"I know where.I am placed, and-1 know
full well the power you have contrived-"

" Contrived ?"
" Don't interrupt me."
The widow fairly shrank before the inspired

gaze of that wronged girl.
" I know the power you have gained, and I

know, too, how you will use it ; but I call on
God to witness that any father meant not that
this should have been so."

Anita smiled a demoniac smile, and pointed
significantly at the parchment.

" I know you have that instrument, but my
father wished it burned. It was the last wish
he spoke,. and you heard it. He loved me, and
he blessed-"

"Hush ! you know not what you are talking
about."

AMta spoke this with forced calmness, but
one would not have been under the necessity
of over-strict observation to have seen that the
fierce passion-fire was raging within.

" Know not what I'm talking about ?" re-

peated Theresa. "And do ye, think the cub
can lose its dam and not know it ? Do ye think
the lamb can feel the fangs of the prowling
wolf and not know wherefore it writhes in pain ?

Not know of what I talk? Base woman, I do
know, and so do you. You know how you
have seduced my father from his duty-how
you contrived to traduce me in his hearing-how
you tore his love from my sainted mother, and
how you urged him to the signing of that in-

jtrument. You know all this, and if you be
possessed of a human heart it must fearfully
scorch and writhe beneath such a load of blast-
ing guilt."

" I knew she was slightly deranged," said
Donna Anita, turning to the justice. She- had
effectually hidden her rage, and a dark smile

lurked about her mouth. " She has for the
last year been in the habit. of wandering off
among the tombs and grave-stones, and I fear
that--"

" 0, God forgive her !" fell from Theresa's
lips, and again she sank down insensible.

Even the step-mother was startled by the
depth of that ejaculation, and the three justices
moved uneasily in their seats, for though they
could have no voice in the matter further than
to carry out the instructions of the old count's
written will, yet they could not fail to see how
base had been the means that had brought about
such a result.

Donna Anita had somewhat miscalculated the
effects of her development upon the step-daugh-
ter. She had not thought that. the timid girl
would dare to upbraid her; but as matters
stood now, she deemed it best to get rid of
Theresa as quietly as possible, and to this end-
she called for assistance and had her taken at
once to her ropm. After this had been done
the officers duly recognized the validity of the
widow's claims, and she was fully possessed of
all her deceased husband's estates and titles, to
be by her holden or disposed of as she willed.

Theresa de Tavora had been conveyed to her
bed, and under the efforts of Beatrice she soon
regained her I consciousness. She heard the
voice of the old house-keeper, and she opened
her eyes. -Ia

"Is she here ?' the poor girl asked, with an
instinctive shudder.

" No, no," returned Beatrice. "But tell

me, Theresa, what they've been doing ?"

"0, horrible ! horrible !"
"But what is it, Theresa?"

What is it ?" repeated the orphan, with
startling vehemence, half-springing from her
bed. " 0, blessed Virgin Mary, they've made
me-"

There was a fierce struggle in her bosom-a
sob broke forth and checked her-speech, and
clasping her hands above her brow, she sank
heavily back upon her pillow."

" Poor dear thing," uttered Beatrice, as she
started forward, -"she's fainted again. 0, that
wicked woman 1"

I~A

CHAPTER XLI.

TIIlE AUTO-DA-FE.

N one of the darkest cells of the prison of
the Holy Inquisition, at Madrid, lay Fer-

nando Gonzales. He had been there nearly
two weeks, for with a piece of mortar he had

kept an account of the days as they fled, by

scratching them down upon the damp granite

wall. At the top of the cell were two small
holes, not over three inches square, which ad-

mitted all the'light that came in, and which re-

vealed a thickness of nearly four feet in the out-

er wall. The young prisoner's eyes had be.
come used to the-meagre light, and he had been
enabled to study out the various pencillings and

scratches that former prisoners had left behind
them. They all told the same fearful tale, and
all had gone to the stake!/

The young man had spoken with no one since
his confinement, and, save the jailer, who on

each morning brought a loaf of black bread and
a .mug of water, he had seen no human face.
He had had no trial, no questioning, but on
the very dight of his arrival he had been thrust
into the ungeon where he had since remained.
The sharp pangs of grief had passed ; sorrow
had. gone ; hope's lamp had long been burned

S

out ; and the unfortunate youth had sunk into

that dark world of calm despair, where minis-

ters of death alone speak to the senses.
The small apertures in the wall had been

illumined by the light of day some three or four

hours, when the oaken door of the cell was

opened and the rays of a candle shot into the

place. For a minute or two, Fernando's eyes

shrank from this new addition of light, but he

soon overcame the difficulty, and was enabled

to examine the visitors. There were three of
them---men robed in black, and wearing the

insignia of inquisitors. One of them carried in

his hand a large book, the covers of which were
black velvet, bearing upon each a cross; anoth-

er carried the light, while the third bore the

holy-rod of office.

"What is your name ? asked he who held

the book, as he sat down upon the prisoner's

stool and opened the volume before him.

"Fernando Gonzales," returned the young

man, involuntarily casting his eyes over the

blood-colored, characters upon the parchment

leaves.
"What was your father's name 2"

0
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"Alfonso."
" Where did he reside six.years ago ?"
" In Avila."
" Why left he there ?" continued the inquis-

itor, making a red cross upon his book for each
of the questions he had asked.

"He fled from the power of the Inquisi-
tion."

Another cross was made, and then the ques-
tioner turned to him who held the staff.

"That is sufficient ?"
"Yes."
" I believe we need no more information ?"
"No. His own admissions supersede the

necessity of further procedure."
"1Then I'll place him at number fifteen, next

toSimon St. Guiez."-
Fernando started as he heard that name,

for he remembered it well. St.- Guiez had
been for eight long years a prisoner, and his
offence was, that he had unguardedly denounced

the pope as an unfeeling monster, and declared
that he would not bow to. the papal authority. -
He had then attempted to seek the protection
of Elizabeth, of England, when the myrmidons
of the Inquisition grasped him. All Spain
knew the fate which had been reserved for that
brave knight, and' Fernando saw the consum-
mation of his own fate approaching.

" Fernando Gonzales," read the inquisitor
from his book, "to-morrow, at dawn of day,

# you will be taken hence tp meet the doom you'

so richly deserve. The Holy Inquisition sen-
tences you to the flames-the church sanctions
the act, and Almighty God approves it. Pre-
pare your soul for its last earthly trial."

The prisoner made no reply, for he had noth-
ing to say. He asked no questions, for well he
knew that his dafk visitants never answered.
He sat him down upon his rough straw pallet,
and for a long time he gazed vacantly upon the
door that had closed once more upon his lone-
liness.

Fernando Gonzales was awakened from the
mental lethargy in which he had been wrapped
during the week that had been passed, for the
approach of a horrible death started his fears

and his griefs into new activity. The desire for
life arose strong in his young bosom, for he had
not yet become so weakened by confinement as

to lose the charms of existence. But others-

there were within those damp dungeons who re-

ceived the intelligence of their approaching fate

with real thankfulness-men who had grown old

and white-headed upon the noisome vapors of

their prison-for whom life had 'lost all its at-
tractions, and who looked upon death as the an-

gel of their release.
. The day wore slowly away-the cell of the

young Castilian grew dark, and the convent
bells tolled the hour of midnight ere he thought
of sleep. He stretched his limbs upon his pal-
let, but repose visited him not. Once or twice

he sank into a drowsy state, but some horrid

dream started him up, and at length he com-

menced pacing his cell. He thought of his be-

loved Theresa-of the pangs she must suffer,
and of the bitter regrets~ she would experience

when she heard of his fate ; and. he felt a mo-
mentary thrill of pleasure as he thought that
one, at least, would respect and love his memory
after he had gone.

Morning broke over Madrid, and as the sun
began to rise above the eastern mountains, Fer-
nando was led forth from his cell. In the yard
of the prison were arranged, eighteen ill-fated
victims who were to, feed the flames, and our
hero made the nineteenth. There were none
of them bound-none chained or shackled, but
each was placed under the charge of two officials
or voluntary sureties, one on each side of the
prisoner; and when they were all thus arrang-
ed the order was given to set forward. Those
who, from long confinement, were too weak to
walk, were placed upon tumbrils, while the
others were forced to walk.

Already the excited populace were collected
outside of the wall, and their clamor fell harshly
upon the ears of young Gonzales as they hooted
and howled in mad anxiety to get a look at the
heretics. The big gate was thrown open, and
for several minutes the procession was detained
by the mass of human beings that came tumbling
into the yard. The soldiers soon cleared them

away, however, and the condemned of the -In-
quisition were led forth. The way was flank-
ed on either side by dense masses of the people
who had come forth to witness the auto-da-fe,
and the various garbs that met the eye showed
that many of the eager spectators had come
from far back in the country. There were old
men and young men, old women and maidens,
and boys and girls; there were the nobles and
the beggars-the rich and the poor, the halt,
the lame, and the strong-all, all, pushing and
shouting as the procession passed by.

The tide of human beihgs- set towards the
great plaza where the terrible ceremony was to
be performed, and where one of the royal regi-
ments was already drawn up to keep the area of
the auto clear.

Slowly and solemnly approached the con-
demned and their attendants, and at length they-
entered the open space. On one side, like
dark spectres of Tartarus, arose a row of black-
ened, charred stakes, while near at hand were
huge heaps of fagots. Here the prisoners were
separated, and each led to the place of death as-
signed him by th rnumbering of the inquisitor.
Fourteen had been led out ere they came to
Fernando; then two rough-lookin men seized
him by the arms and conducted him to the
stake where the chains were.ready to bind him.
Upon his left, at the next stake, stood an old
man, with a snow-white head, whose whole
weight was borne upon the shackles that bound
him. He was one of those who had been
brought in a tumbril, and Fernando at once
recognized him as Simon St. Guiez.

A bevy of bare-headed monks, with the in-
quisitoi- general at their head, now walked along
in front of the condemned, and ,they certainly
appeared to be in the highest state of mental
enjoyment. A sort of proclamation was read
by the herald, there was a flourish of trumpets,
and the way was cleared for the king. The
inquisitor general waved his hand towards the
victims, and his satellites began to heap the dry
fagots about them. Then all within- the open

S .area was silent again, but from'without, where
the vast sea of human heads rose and fell like

the long waves of the heaving ocean, there came
up a continuous murmur like the' rumbling of
distant thunder.

At length torches flashed and flickered from
the door of a small lodge in one corner of the
enclosure;and in a few moments more, a wreath
of smoke curled up about the stake that stood
nearest to the paling. The half-frantic popu-
lace shouted and shrieked as they saw that the
business was actually commenced, and. ere the
uproar had at all abated, the grim executioners
had reached the stake where stood Fernando.

"God be praised ! I shall soon b® free
from the' Satans of this world !" Fernando
heard coie from the lips of St. Guiez. He
turned his head, and saw the old man's hands
clasped towards heaven.

The fagots about the young Castilian were
on fire. The devouring, hungry flames ran out
their forked tongues as they licked up the small
dry twigs, and anon they swelled and grew till
they began to roar forth their death-howl. On,
on, came the devouring element, fagot after
fagot crisped and crackled, and the heat began
to wrap itself intensely about the condemned
youth. I

Suddenly there was a movement about the
person of the king. Philip had taken a paper
from the hands of the inquisitor general, and in
a few moments more half-a-dozen men sprang
towards the victims and glided swiftly along the
burning line.

" Number fifteen I" cried one of them.
"Here, here !" shouted a second, pointing

to Fernando.
In an instant the men gathered around the

young Castilian and began to hurl the flaming
fagots aside, and ere he could realize what was
passing, the chains were cast from his body, and
he was led from the ember-laden, smoking spot.
A horse was led up, and he was ordered to
mount it. He asked no questions, for he was
too bewildered, but mechanically he climbed up
into the saddle and gathered the reins into his
hands. Two horsemen rode up, and beckoned
for him to follow them.

Fernando heard deep, heart-rending groans
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behind him, but he turned not to view the hor- . It was a difficult job to walk the horses
rid spectacle. . He knew that by some strange through the dense crowd, but they at last a-
means he had been saved from immediate death, complished the undertaking, and when they
and gladly he followed his mysterious guides once gained the open street the guides started
from the place. off towards the southern section of the city.

CHAPTER XIII.

PHILIP.

W HEN Fernando bad an opportunity to

reflect upon what had passed, he found
himself in a small room, furnished in an almost
sumptuous style, and overlooking an extensive
garden. He had hardly convinced himself that
he was not the plaything of a dream, for the
events of the morning still seemed an improba-
bility in the face of the Inquisition, and though
he knew that he yet lived, yet he knew not for
how long the respite was to last.

Noon had passed, and the day was on its
wane, when a man appeared at the door of Fer-
nando's room and requested him to follow.

" Where am I?" asked the youth, as he
stepped forth into the passage beyond.

The conductor looked curiously into the face
of Fernando, but he made no answer.

Our hero shuddered at the ominous silence
of his guide, for it savored marvellously of the
atmosphere of the Inquisition, but his thoughts
were soon engrossed by the magnificence of the
apartments through which he was being led, and
by the appearance of the gaudily-dressed men
who were standing about, all of whom regarded
him with wondering expressions.

At length his conductor passed a pair of
heavy doors, and turning into a narrow passage
a few steps beyond, he stopped at a small orim-

son velvet covered wicket and knocked. The
door was opened, a lad with a powdered head
looked out, and as the guide whispered a few
words in his ear, he immediately disappeared.
In a few moments, howeve,, the door was again
opened, and the same lad bade the applicant en-
ter. The guide turned and beckoned fQr the
young man to follow him.

Fernando started back in astonishment as he
entered the apartment into which he had"been
thus bidden, and with his brain almost reeling
with excitement, he cast his eyes about upon
the scene. The place was a high vaulted room,
the walls of which were hung with tapestry of
crimson and gold, and adorned by numerous
paintings. At the upper end, upon a sumptu-
ous divan, and surrounded by a score of knights
and nobles, reclined Philip II., of Spain.

"Sire," said the man who had conducted
Fernando, bowing low as he spoke, "this is he
whom you ordered me to bring."

The king started up to a sitting posture, and,
after regarding the youth for a moment, he bade
the messenger to withdraw.,

" Do you remember me, senor ?" asked
Philip, while a slight smile broke over his still
handsome countenance.
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" I know you are my king," stammered Fer-
nando, hardly daring to raise his eyes.

" How do'you know it ?"
Fernando gazed up, but he did not answer.
S"Come, come, senor, look at me sharply,

and tell me if you have not seen me when I
was anything but a king?"

Philip spoke in a merry mood, and as the

young man looked at him again, a new light
broke- in upon him. He clutched his hands in
nervous anxiety, his lip trembled with a pow-
erful emotion, and he gazed into the face of the

king like one in a frantic dream.
"You remember me, then'?"
" I--I-re-"
" Tush ! man alive, speak out, for by our

lady, you've no reason to -cower before me.
I've seen you when you looked me boldly
enough in the face. Don't you remember it ?"

I Remember the mountain storm, sire."

"Ay, and you remember the torrent ?"
Yes, sire.

"And the 'floating horseman ?"
" Yes, sire."

"And do you know who you saved from a
watery grave ?"

" Itmust have been your majesty."
" You are right, Senor Gonzales; it was

truly your king. Did I not tell thee, I might
at some day be able to return the debt ?"

Those who stood around looked inquisitively
at the king, and he, noticing their unmistakable
curiosity, smiled as he said :

"You, do Foix, and you d'Acunha, must
well remember the night that I spent beneath
the roof of our good abbot of St. Justin ?"

"Yes, yes, sire."
" Well, on that evening, I was, as you know,

on my way from Avila to the Escurial. I got
separated from my attendants, and in attempt-
ing to force my horse across one of the swollen
streams, I was carried away by the furious tor-
rent. I put forth rl my efforts to start up my
steed, but he had become so utterly frightened
that he put not a movement towards the shore.
This young man,was crossing the stream below
me. He saw me coming down, and at the risk
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of his own life, he stopped in the very channel
of the roaring flood--seized my horse's bridle-
turned his head up the stream, and by almost
superhuman coolness and bravery he got me to
the shore.",

A low murmur of admiration ran through the
party of attendants, and they' looked kindly
upon the young hero.

" You remember Don Alfonso Gonzales ?"
continued the king.

"Yes," replied half-a-dozen voices.
" And you know that I had proscribed his

whole family ?"
Yes, yes."

"This youth is the only one left. -Tho famil-
iars at Avila arrested him and brought him
hither, and even though I paid them a round
sum for his delivery, yet th9 circumstance I'
have related came not to my mind, and 'twas
not till I received the list of the condemned
from the hands of the general this morning,
that I thought of it. But, Senor Gonzales,
you are safe now, though you had a narrow
chance for it. By the saints, my lords and
noble gentlemen, the flames were wrapping
about him like a winding sheet when I sent the
fellows to release him. How felt you, young
sir ?"

"Perhaps, sire, it was something as you
must have felt when you were sailing away to-
wards the Alberche."
" Save that I was horribly chilled, while you

must have been marvellously warm," retorted
the king, with a light laugh. "But, in faith,
that's no subject to. jest upon. I think your
father is dead ?"

"Both father and mother, sire."
"And you have no brother nor sister?"
"None, sire-on earth I have no kindred."
'De Foix, touch that bell-cord behind

you."
The courtier obeyed, and the summons was

immediately answered by an officer in waiting.-
" Bring me the folio wherein account is made

of the -confiscation of Don Alfonso Gonzales's
estates in Avila. It was entered six years ago.
The secretary will assist you."
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" Now, Fernando," continued the king, as
the officer withdrew; "I will make you some
slight remuneration for the favor you did me.
The sentence of proscription shall not only be
annulled, but you shall receive back your
family estates. Some may call me hard-hearted
and cruel, and I have no doubt that my name
will go down to posterity coupled with many
dark and bloody deeds; but posterity will never
know the causes that have arisen about me like
threatening demons-those who in the future
shall read of Philip will-never see Philip's
soul."

The king bent his eyes- to the floor, and a
gloomy cloud flitted across his countenance ; but
-almost immediately the sadness passed away,
and with considerable energy he continued :

" But there's one thing men can never say
of Philip, that he ever forgot a kindness, or
failed to appreciate a favor."

Again he sank into a melancholy mood, and
his thoughts seemed to be travelling back over
his strangely checkered life-track. The Span-
ish monarch was now an old man, but the deep
furrowsthat marked his features, and the heavy
lines that crossed his brow, were not all the
effects of age. He sometimes tried to hide the
fact from his own soul, but yet he could not
do it, that remorse was ever busily working
within.

Disappointment, deep and bitter, flowed in
his cup. There was one light gleaming from
the north that paled the glitter of his cro.wn.
Elizabeth of England was to him a source of
continuous disquiet, and had that mighty queen
never lived, Philip of Spain might have been
a different man. Elizabeth nipped his towering
ambition in the bud, set at defiance his Catholic
master's bulls and anathemas, and reared her
Protestant standard high above them all. Then
poor Philip's heart recoiled back upon himself;
his gloriously .promising marriage with Mary
had ended in bitter disappointment-he had
been thwarted in every movement towards re-
gaining the hopes he had lost--the sea had been
strewn with his wrecked fleets, and now, as he
looked back upon the past, he saw but little for

which to be thankful, but much, very much,
for which to mourn and regret.

The- messenger returned and placed in the
king's hands a large book. Philip opened it
to where the secretary had placed a mark, and
after carefully examining the page, he turned to
Fernando, and said :

"Your estates are held by Don Gomez
d'Acosta, at the will of the crown, but you shall
have them all back again;,.and in return, I trust
that you willever remain true to me and my
interests ?"

"I swear it," uttered the young man, sink-
ing upon his knees, and looking up at his mon-
arch with a grateful expression.

"I believe you."

Philip seemed somewhat affected by his
young preserver's manner, and perhaps at that
moment he thought whether kindness or cruelty
would make the most loyal subjects of a crown.

"Would you wish to return to Avila imme-
diately ?" he asked.

"9As soon as convenient, -sir'e," returned
Fernando, as his thoughts dwelt upon Theresa.

" Your purse must be nearly empty."
"Entirely so."
" My treasurer shall fill it, and in the mean-

time you shall be made comfortable here. To-
morrow you shall start as early as you please."

As the king spoke he summoned one of the
waiting men, to whom he gave Fernando in
charge, and then he turned to converse with his
companions.

The young man was conducted from the royal
presence, and when he found himself once more
alone, he fell upon his knees and thanked God
for the blessings that had dawned upon him.
Every attention that could conduce to his com-
fort was paid him, and in the morning he was
again summoned before the king.

"Here," said Philip, with a kind smile, "is
a purse sufficient to meet your present wants,
and also a draft upon our governor in Avila for
further sums. With regard to your family
estates, you had better remain quiet for the
present. Ere long I shall have occasion to
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send an embassy to Avila, and then you shall
be fully reinstated. There is a party of several

gentlemen about to start on the same road, so
you will have good company."

" God bless you, sire," ejaculated Fernando,
and he caught the king's hand and pressed it to
his lips.

Philip was touched at this mark of unaffected

gratitude, and he pressed the youth's hand with
real warmth.
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"There, you are at liberty now. The procla-
mation of your restoration will reach Avila be-
fore you, and you will have nothing to do but

pursue your course as you see fit."

Fernando turned away, and ere long he found

the party to whom the king had alluded.
A good horse had been provided for him, and
with a bounding heart he was soon on the road
to his native city..
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O NCE more we are back to Avila, in the
palace of de Tavora. It was a glorious

evening, and a gentle breeze swept through the

gardens and groves. Theresa was walking
thoughtfully and gloomily along a" paved piazza,
and as she reached the garden steps she descend-
ed and struck into an arbored walk. She was
miserable and unhappy, and from the tears that
still trickled down her cheeks it seemed as
though some recent blow had stricken her.

She had stopped by' a marble fountain at the
end of the arbor, and was gazing into the spark-
ling basin when she heard her name pronounced
by a familiar voice.

"Who calls me ?" she asked, starting from
her reverie.

"It's me, Theresa," and old Beatrice emerg-
ed from the arbor.

The house-keeper placed her finger very mys-
teriously upon her lips, and gazed cautiously
around.

"You are alone ?" she continued, in an inter-
rogative tone.

"Certainly," said Theresa.
"Then there's no danger."
"No danger of what ?" inquired the young

girl, looking up in wonder.

"I'll show you."
With these words Beatrice turned quickly

back towards the point from whence she' had

come, and while Theresa was wondering what
it could all mean, a heavier footfall than the
old woman's struck upon her ear. A dark

form glided through the arbor-it approached
the spot where the orphan stood, and on the.
next moment she was clasped to the bosom of
Fernando Gonzales.

Slowly the lovers ,moved away towards the
extremity of the garden, and each 'told to the

other all that had transpired since last they met.

"Then you are utterly disinherited'?" said
the young man, as Theresa closed her sad tale
of wrongs.

" Yes-utterly' and hopelessly."
"Not hopelessly, dearest."

"Ah, Fernando, you cannot dispel the
blackness of my doom. I know that I am
given to a misery from which earthly power

cannot wrest me."

"No, no, Theresa," passionately exclaimed
the youth, as he drew the frail form of his loved
one closer to his bosom; " I can now extend to
you protection. What though your father's
estates and titles be all gone from you? Mine

are returned, and you shall share them with
me. I -am now a Castilian noble, and you

want for nothing that I cannot give you. Let
them have their ill-gotten gains, and let them

enjoy all they can. We will not envy them."
Theresa de. Tavora dwelt upon the picture

this presented, as a drowning person would look
upon a far-off shore. It presented a world of

joy and happiness, but it was all beyond her
reach.

" Alas !" she murmured, "your noble, gen-
erous love, and your kind sympathies, can now
avail me nothing, for I am betrothed to Juan
Rodigo, past all hopes of redemption."

".But you cannot, you will not cnsent to
such a sacrifice ?"

"1I cannot help myself. I would rather be
laid in the cold grave by the side of my mother,.
than wed - with that man, but I must do it, fpr
my step-mother swears that it shall be done."

" But she can have no reason for this, unless
it be to get rid of your presence, and surely she
cannot be so utterly heartless and cruel as to
study your misery."

" Ah, Fernando," mournfully returned the
poor orphan, in tones that seemed wrung from
her 'very heart, "you know not the woman
against whose plans you hope, nor do you know
of the fatal circumstances that have conspired
to bind me to my wretched fate. Don Juan -
Rodigo has received the promise of my hand,
the settlements'are all made out, and in one
week from last night we are to be married.
There's no power on earth that can prevent it !"

Fernando saw the truth of Theresa's words.
He knew that Donna Anita's will was absolute,
and that no law of S'pain could step between a
guardian and ward, or between a parent and
child. It was a painful, a maddening thought,
and the youth pressed his hand hard upon his
head as he dwelt upon it.

"Ha! There is the Moor," he uttered, like
one who catches at a straw. " Where is he ?"

" I have not seen him since the morning
affM~le death of my father," returned The-
resa.
." Perhaps he may yet fulfil his promise,

dearest. He surely spoke like one who had
the power."

" No, no, he cannot help me now. I know
not but that he might have done it before this
fatal contract was drawn up ; but now.-now---
I am lost ! 0, God ! forever, forever ! There
is no more joy, no more happiness nor peace,
for me'on earth. All, all, is gone."

The heart-broken orphan sank heavily upon
her lover's bosom and sobbed aloud. Fernan-
do would have spoken, but his own heart was
too pained for that, and he could only wind his
arms about the ill-fated girl and weep.

The warning voies of old Beatrice broke upon
the air, but the lovers heard it not, and ere
they dreamed of danger, Donna Anita stood
before them. Her large, 'dark eyes gleamed
and flashed in the starlight, her pale, thin lips
quivered with rage, as her gaze fell upon the
scene thus revealed to, her ; and grasping her
step-daughter by the arm, she toxe her roughly
away from the bosom of the man she loved.

"This, then, is the secret," hissed the wo-
man-fiend,'-as she turned first upon one and
then upon the other. "An inamorato of the-
invisible order-a graveyard lover, I've no
doubt."

A bitter sneer broke from Anita's lips, and
she gazed fixedly upon the youth.

'Who are you, senor, that thus sneaks like
a craven renegade about my premises ?"

Fernando clasped his hand upon his velvet
doublet as he heard the taunt, but ho ventured
not to speak. He knew of no language he
could use. Had it been a man, the way would
have been direct and clear, but he knew not
how to address ,a 'woman under such circum-
stances.

" What, both silent ?" continued the widow,
with a scornful laugh. "This, my coy maiden,
is the source of your objections to the man I
have chosen for your husband ; but you shall
not gain anything by the wicked deceit you
have been so long practising."

"Base woman," exclaimed Fernando, no

longer able to hold his tongue, " she has not
deceivedyou. She knew not that I was to have

CHAPTER XIV.

THE stEP-MOTIER' s MMs'
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been here to-night-she knew not that I even
lived."

"1A very likely story. And so I suppose
you will set yourself up as the girl's champion,
senor inamorato. I want no more of your
falsehoods."

"Falsehoods, senora I"
"Ay, falsehoods, senor.
"By the saints in heaven-"

Hush, Fernando," murmured the poor girl,
as she noticed that her lover was losing his, self-
control beneath the stinging abuse of her step-
mother.

"Fernando !" iterated Donna Anita, start-

ing back in surprise and gazing moi'e earnestly
into the young man's face. "Now, now, I

see it all. You are Fernando Gonzales-the
proscribed heretic-the--"

The woman hesitated, as a sudden thought
flashed across her mind, -and starting back still
further, she continued:

"Escaped ! Free ! I was surely informed
of your arrest, and of your delivery at Madrid.
Ha, ha, ha--you are fairly discovered, and I'll
warrant that you'll not escape again."

"I am Fernando Gonzales," proudly return-
ed the youth-; " and I have been in the prison
of the Inquisition ; but I'm free now as the
proudest noble in your land.~ Free, too, to cry
out against the abomination you are attempting
to carry out."

"There's no Donna Madaline alive now to
wink at your folly," said Anita, with a cold
sneer; "and as for your crying out against me,
your efforts may end as Theresa's do-in noth-
ing but swollen eyes. Now, senor, I forbid
you to entei upon my premises again ; and for
you, Theresa, I'll be myself bound that you
have not another opportunity to disobey or de-
ceive me. We shall see- whose will is law
here."

As Donpa Anita spoke, she took Theresa
again by the arm and dragged her away. At
the distance of a few feet, she- turned and look-

ed back upon Ferna(o, and though she spoke
not, yet there was a peculiar motion of the

head, seeming to indicate that a labored
thought was busy in her brain.

Theresa looked back, too, and she clasped
her hands'towards. her lover. Fernando would
have sprung forward, but an instant's reflection
showed him that by so doing he would only
make matters worse, and be saw the idol of his
soul led ruthlessly from him.

He still gazed forth into the gloomy Vista
where Theresa had disappeared, his heart lay-
ing almost still beneath its load, when he felt a
hand upon his shoulder. He turned suddenly
about, and found himself face to face with the
Moor ! There was a sad look upon Abu Ma-
lec's dark features, and upon his cheek might
have been traced a fine line of moisturee which
looked like the track of a tear.

She's, a wretched woman," uttered the
Moor, pointing with his finger towards where
the females were gone.

"You here ." exclaimed Fernando, taking
no notice of the remark that had been made.

." I am, in truth."
"And heard you our conversation ?"

"Only the last of it. I came to seek The-
resa, but I cannot see her now."

"Can you help her ?" asked Fernando,
loosing all his wonder, all his astonishment, in
that one thought.

"Perhaps I can. They tell me she is to be
married to Don Juan Rodigo."

"Yes, yes, her wicked step-mother will force
her to it."

" Did you learn how long before such a con-
summation is intended ?"

" In one week from yesterday."
The Moor bent his head in thought.
" So soon-so-soon," he at length muttered

to himself.
"Yes," almost breathlessly returned Fer-

nando. " That base woman has planned it all,
and unless you can bring forward some power
to thwart her, the poor orphan must be given
over to utter misery."

" And there is another who will be miser-
able, too," added the Moor, with a faint smile.

" Do not trifle with me."

I am not trifling, Fernando, and to prove
it, I will help you both if I can. I have not
seen Theresa to speak with her for some time,
for I have been away ; but I have learned all
now that I need to know, and I will at once set

about the work. If.I am alive, you shall see
-me within a week."

" But whither go you?"
" From whence you have just come."
" Madrid ?"
"Yes."
"Then you have heard of my restoration ?"

Yes, I know all about it ; but we'll speak
of that another time. Do not make any dis-
turbance about this affair of Donna Anita's, for
by so doing you might spoil all, by causing her
to hasten the marriage, and in such case no
power on earth could prevent it. If there lives
a person who can lift the burden from Theresa's
.heart, that person is myself. In six days---
I must hasten, or even I may be too late.""One word more," urged Fernando, as the
Moor turned to go. " Tell me what strange,
power you possess.. Tell me, and I shall be
content ?",

" I dare not give my secret to the air yet.
You must be content with what you already
know. I only arrived in Avila just- at night-
fall from Osma, and I came immediately here
to learn how matters stood. I have gained all
the information I need, and now I must away
again, or that information will be of no avail.

5

If you aie wise you will not see Theresa again
until I return, for it could do no good, and it'
might be the ipeans, as I have 7id, of making
matters worse."

" And how shall I knop when you return"
" I will call upon you.
"But you knowrnot'where I may be."
"I can easily find you."
The Moor said no more, nor 'did he wait to

hear an answer ; but turning quickly away he-
glided off through the distant darkness.

Fernando stood foi some time in the very
spot where his strange companion had left him.
His mind was in a state of perfect bewilderment,
and in vain was it that he endeavored to analyze
the peculiarities of his Situation, The Moor
was a mystery that he did not even attempt to
solve, for the very atmosphere in which the
tawny man moved seemed like an impenetrable

shroud; and yet his words had left an influence
in the young man's heart that worked for goad,
an influence that did much towards dispelling
the gloomy, fears that bound him.

The atmosphere was becoming somewhat
chilly, and, the dew was beginning to collect in
large drops upon the foliage, when Fernando
turned from the garden.: He stopped a moment
beneath the piazza to gaze up at the place that
had now become Theresa's prison, and then,
with a deep sigh he passed out into'the street
and sought his inn.
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T was during the early part' of the succeed-
ing day that Donna Anita' and Isabel were

sitting alone in one of the drawing-rooms. The
former had been for nearly half an hour pacing
to and fro across the apartment in an uneasy,
thoughtful mood, and she had just taken a seat
as her daughter entered. There was a cloud
upon het brow, and though the usual look of
cool determination struggled up to sight upon
her features, yet it was blended with a shade of
unusual disquiet.

" Isabel," she said, " an unfortunate circum-
stance has turned up, and it hay work badly
for us."

The daughter looked frightened.
" I have discovered the secret of Theresa's

objections to Radigo. That young Fernando
Gonzales has-returned to Avila, and they have
been holding secret meetings. I caught them
making love in the garden last night."

" Of course you 'will put a stop to it," ut-

tered Isabel, in virtuous horror.

"Most assuredly. The girl shall not step
outAf the house again until she' is married to
Don Juan."

"Then what harm can Gonzales do? You
have full authority to do as you please with
Theresa."

"I know that, my child, and I will do it,
too; but this may make us some trouble, never-
theless. It seems that this young Gonzales
has been released from the penalty that hung
over him. Father Raymond was here last night,
after I saw the, young inamorato in the garden,
and he told me that the bishop had received a
proclamation direct from the king, ordering that
Fernando Gonzales should be, restored to his
family rights in the city, and he intimated that
his estates were to be restored to him.".

"His estates !" iterated Isabel, in sudden
alarm. " Why, do they not belong to my dear'
Gomez ?"

"He holds them by a special patent from the
king, but the fief can be revoked at any mo-
ment."

"0, it would be cruel to take the property
away from my poor Gomez after he has enjoyed
it so long." .

As Isabel delivered' this piece of sympathy,
she -bit her finger-nails by way of concentrating
a new thought that had entered her head.

FEtENANDO. i

CHAPTER XV.

PLOTTING.

day ?" she at length asked.
"Yes, he's in the great drawing-room now.

He came just as T-started to join you."
"Then go and send him to me, and see that

none of-the servants are listening about."
Isabel departed to obey her mother, and

shortly afterwards Do; Juan Radigo made his
appearance. He was a young man, of' a some-

what prepossessing appearance at a distance,
but upon a nearer view, the deep marks of di.

sipation and debauehery at once'dispelled, the
charm. In his disposition and manner, he was
the very quintescence of foppishness. -He

greeted Donna Anita in a free: and easy man-

Tell me, mother, if Goinez should lose this
estate, wouldn't he, be poor?"

He would have but very little left."

" 0, what horrid husband he would be,
indeed.".

Donna Anita smiled at the aptness of' her

daughter's judicious reflections.
"That is not all, my child. From some

strange and unaccountable circumstance, this

young Gonzales must be in high favor with the

king, and consequently he will have many
friends here. ',Now if he chooses to make any
disturbance about our treatment of Theresa, he

may excite the whole city against us, for he will
easily findfriends, and it would be no hard
matter to stir up sympathy in 'behalf of my
ward."

" But they pan't help themselves if you
choose to make Theresa marry Don Juan."

"Of course they have no 'power to' prevent
it; but then it wouldn't be very pleasant to
have the whole city stirred' up against me, nor
would it be at all agreeable to have Don Gomez
lose his property. lut I mean that Theresa
shall marry young Radigo, for I have set my
heart upon it, and the promise has been given."

"And how Will you.get over the difficulty,
mother?"

Donna Anita did' not answer this question,.
for she had sank into a scheming calculation,
and for some moments she remained with her

eyes fixed upon the points of her shoes.
"Didn't Juan say he- should be here , to-

ner, and at a sign from the lady he took a seit

by her side. -
" Don Juan," commenced the widow, "have

you got the courage to resent an injury ?"
"You tease me, senora Me resent an in' -

ry I" And Don Juan tapped his sword-hil
most significantly,

"You have a rival."
"Ah ! not in the affections of the angelic

Theresa ?"

"Yes."
"Who is the dastard ?"
" Fernando Gonzales."

"But of course you wont allow the fellow to
make himself' agreeable there. I heard this
morning that he had been released."

"I fear he has already made himself very
dangerously agreeable."

S"Then your will stop it, of course?'
" I should rather think that part of the busi-

ness devolved upon you, Pon Ju."
So it does. I'll se the fellow. Theresa

has been promised to me, and I shall claim her
hand."

"And you shall have it, too, in spite of all
opposition. iut still this Gonzales may make
us some trouble."

"Then I'll-I'll--ah-I'll- But he's
really beneath my notice."

" No one is beneath our notice who is able to

sting us," daid'Donna Anita, in a- soft, insin-
uating manner. "Gonzales knows that you
are affianced to Theresa, and yet he steals in-
terviews with her sin the garden, and in the
graveyard."

'" He's a puppy 1"
" Yes, and he may bite; too."
Don Juan gazed inquisitively upon his inter-

locutor.

'" I tell you the young man willmake a noise
about the affair ; and if' 'you want to hold your
five thousand golden pistoles, you must getrid
of him,'

The 'widow spoke in a strangely 'meaing
tone, and she- looked sharply into the eyes af
her companion: " p

" But if the fellow has go pensso of the"



king to settle in Avila, how is that.to be done'?
I'faith, senora, the thing looks to me as though
he can stay for all you or me."

" Don Juan," cried Anita, with a deal of
impatience, "could you see.a thousand pieces
of gold if they were placed before your eyes ?"

"'Only make me happy by trying the experi-
ment, that's all," returned Juan, with a light
laugh.,

"I'll try it in another form."

" O, no, no-just try it with the gold first."
Donna Anita cast such a look of concentrated

seriousness into the face of the fop, that he lost
his desire for joking, and with a sober coun-
tenance, he continued:

" Now just tell me what you mean ?"
" Well. I mean simply this : Fernando

Gonzales is in your way, and he is in my way,
too ; and he must be removed."

She did not say anything about sthe fears
she entertained of Don Gomez's losing his fiefed
property.

"And how shall it be done'?" asked Juan.
" Can you not insult him-?"
" Ah, yes ; but then, you know, he might

take offence at that."
" No I expect."
" Yes, and he might want to fight."
' Well?"
" WellI-I don't exactly care about-that

is, I shouldn't want just now to pick a quarrel
with the fellow, for he was a deuced good
sword-player when he was a boy, and I don't
know what he might be now."

A scornful expression curled about the
mouth of Donna Anita, and she .might have
said something sarcastic, had she not at that
moment reflected that it would not do to risk
Don Juan's life. She had now a new motive
for cherishirrg the young hidalgo. She really
loved Don Gomez d'Acosta, and she hoped to
make Radigo an instrument for the saving of
the estates which she feared were going to fall
baek into the hands of Gonzales. As for Riadi-#go himself, she had only cared for him as one
upon whom to 'foist off Theresa, but' now she
'aa going to make him serve a double purpose.

" Don Juan," she said, "suppose I -add
another two thousand pistoles to Theresa'sa
dowry?"' .

The young man looked up in astonishment.
"If you will get Fernando Gonzales out of

the way, it"shall be yours."
"But where shall I get him to'?"
"To heaven /" hoarsely whispered the

widow.
" What-murder him'?" uttered Don Juan,

with a shudder.
"Yes, or hire it done," coolly returned

Anita. ' "There are plenty of men in Avila
who will cut a throat for a ducat."

" That'sbad business."
"Not so bad but that it might be worse.

However, I merely wish that you should retain
the gold, but if you think-.."

" No, 'no-I'll do it." I know a score of
fellows who would jump at' the chance."

" You can be careful, and not make yourself
conspicuous in the, matter," suggested Donna
Anita, while a glow of satisfaction beamed across
her countenance. .

"Let me alone for that."
"And be sure, too, that you obtain some one

who 'will do the job faithfully."
"I can easily find'such."
" And seven thousand pistoles are yours."
"Egad, I'll set about it at once; I did in.

tend to see Theresa this morning, but I'll post-
pone it till to-morrow."

When Don Juan Rladigo took his leave he
had become safely nerved up to .the task he
was to perform, and he bad, moreover, actually,
persuaded himself that he had a vast deal of
bravery in his own bosom. Donna Anita
politely bowed him out, and a sarcastic smile
worked over her features as she turned back
into the drawing-roo

"Poor fool," she murmured to herself, "how
quickly he nibbles at the golden bait. I think
I have finished Fernando Gonzales, however,
and if such be the ease, all iSgsafe. lie must
not live to thwart me, nor to stir up rebellion ,
against me. I wish Don Pedro had not said
'anything about that instrument-really I think

i
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hlUMBLE as was the small inn at the out-

skirts of the city, Fernando had resolved

to make his stay there till he heard from the

Moor. The little landlord was equally sur-

prised and pleased to see the youth return, and
he listened eagerly to his account of what had

befallen him since his arrest.
"By our lady," exclaimed the publican, as

Fernando closed his, account, "I shall ever

love Philip 'after this. I knew not that he had

so much gratitude in him."
" He has a heart that' can feel when you

reach the right spot."

"Egad, you are about the first condemned,

man that ever reached it, though,".said the host,
with a laugh; "but even that solitary case is
sufficient to, prove that he can feel thankful.
The saint; grant that he may feel so often."

At this moment a customer called the atten-

tion of the landlord, and Fernando stepped out
into the street. The dusk of twilight was deep-
ening into a darker' gloom, and after standing
for a few moments before the inn, he turned
down towards a point where a light bridge cross-
ed the river. There were several people stand-

I

he might have died without blabbing of that.

But never mind. With Theresa once married'
and out of the way, all is safe. Don Juan will
certainly keep his promise with regard to the

only man I have to fear."

It might 'seem almost strange that Donna

Anita should be so anxious for the removal of

Fernando Gonzales ; but the danger of d'Acos-
ta's losing his property wat a mere mite in the

scale. She knew that the young man had pe-
culiar claims upon the love of Theresa, for she

ing about the house when the youth passed out,
but he took little notice of them save to remark

one man who seemed to wateh him with more

than ordinary interest. Before he reached the

bridge, he heard the sound, of footsteps behind

him; but the circumstance appeared so natural
that he took no notice of it, and without turn-

ing his head he kept on to the river.
The bridge was a mere construction for foot

passengers, built to connect with several large

vineyards that lay on the, opposite side of the s

stream, there being two stone bridges, one at e,
ad one below, for horses and teams. er-

nando passed over and was sauntering thodght-
filly along beneath a grove of lemon trees,
when the following footsteps came' so near that

lie turned to see who' it might be. He found

that -two men had come after him, both of whom

stopped as he turned around. They were only
about a rod distant, and Fernando coulki see
that:they were both of them rough-looking fel-

lws, but the circumstance caused him no" i-
easiness, though he matinctively cleave e

knot of his s*ord-hilt, as he turned his. st a
further on towards the vineyards. '

-i#'- ,

GIIAPTEIR XVI.

THE ASSASSINS.

had been informed ,of all that- had 'transpied
previous to the flight of Don Alfonso, and she
had reason, to, believe that Fernando would use

every means in his power to maintain and se-
cure the right of which khebaa robbed Theresa';
and under existing circumstances she dared not
trust her affairs under the eye of too close a

public scrutiny. She had gone too far---she

had gained too much, to retrace her steps now;
only one barrier seemed to interpose, and the

assassin's knife was to remove that.

V {
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Again the two strangers 'started onward,
and ere long one of them came up with our
hero.

"Good evening, senor," said he, in a voice
which was pleasant enough, but which bespoke
the rough, uncultivated man.

Fernando returned the salutation, and for
nearly a minute t1le stranger kept along by his
side without speaking further.

"Hope you wont think me intruding, senor?"
he at length continued, gazing rather sharply
into the young man's face.

" That depends upon circumstances," lacon-
ically returned Fernando. .

"Of course ; but if you are the man I take
jou for, I have something to tell, which it might
be for your interest to know."

"And who do you take me for ?"
"Fernando Gonzales."

Then speak on."
"But are you the man ?"
You have just spoken my name, and I

know of none other in Avila who can claim it."
"Let us get out of earshot from this man

behind us, for what I have to tell you should
not= be given 'to other oars."

" Is he not a companion of yours ?" asked
Fernando, not at all liking the turn affairswere
taking.

"0, I know him, and he came down to theta
bridge with me, but that's all. He knows
nothing about my business with you."

" You can speak now without any danger of l
being heard."

" I'd rather get a little further away."p
Fernando began to mistrust that there was b

some underhanded game in all this, though he t
had no means of divining what it mighbe. 1
The stranger appeared to be. perfectly at eae, a
betraying no signs of any foul purpose, but yethe was one of those whom an honest man would ti
hardly:haye been likely to have chosen for a-
companion; and, moreover, his voice and nan h
ner belonged to one Who- could hold no very
exalted ideas of moral right. 'l

These thoughts passed rapidly through For- h'
nando's mind, and as the suspicion became

awakened he stopped and turned full upon his
companion.I

" I shall stop here," he'said, " till you re-
veal to e your business."

" Only a little further on, senor."
" Not another step." -
" Why, what sort of an idea have you got?

Hope you-don't think I'm deceiving you ?"
" No matter what I think. If, as you say,

you have anything to reveal, you have an op-
portunity to do so now."

" Well," returned the stranger, seeming to
meditate upon what course he should pursue ;
" I don't know but that I may as well tell you
here as anywhere."

As he spoke, he cast a furtive glance around
towards the man who had been following them.
Said individual was about two rods distant, and
seemed to be regarding the movements of our
hero with considerable interest, for though his
countenance could not be seen, yet his manner
was sufficiently plain. He had also stopped,
and was humming a low tone to himself.

" You have been lately in Madrid ?" said the
stranger.

"Yes," returned Fernando.
"And you saw. the king there ?"
" Yes."
" Did he speak to you about -.- Ha '! what's

that ?"
As the speaker uttered this ejaculation, he

pointed with his finger back towards the bridge.
Fernando instantly turned in the same direction,
but he saw nothing unusual, and was upon the
point of turning back again, when he received a
low upon the side of the neck that felled him
o the eth. It did not immediately render
him ' efisible, though it had completely par-
lyzed his physical powers.
" I've fixed him," exclaimed the ruffian, as

he other man came up.
"So you have, but you haven't finished

im." o vntJmhd

" We'll do that soon enough. My dagger
1 make short work of him. -Come, let's lug
im off to the river.".
The two villains laid hold upon Fernando

.and lifted him from the ground. He had no

power to resist, but he groaned in agony, and:
endeavored to' speak; he.could make no arti-

culate sound, however, though he was fully sen-
sible of his exact position. They soon reached
the river's bank, where they laid their burden

again upon the ground, and then they held a

short consultation.
"iWe'd better get him into the water before

we stab him," said one, ' and then the blood:
wont be seen."

"Yes," replied the other, " and we must

sink him, too. The water's deep under the

bridge."
At this point, Fernando's 'senses began to

fail him. His head swam, the pain in' the

neck settled into -a sort of numbness, and grad-

ually all became dark. He had a faint idea

of being lifted up again, and then he seemed.

suddenly to fall, but he realized nothing
further.

When the young man came to himself, it

was broad daylight, and he found himself in a

small room, upon a bed, and by his side stood
a man who looked like a physician.

"Where am I ?" feebly asked Fernando, as

soon as he had begun to collect his scattered

senses..
"You are safe," returned the physician; foi

such he was; "but you will have to remain

quiet for a day or two."

The youth felt extremely weak, and the ban

dage' upon his arm showed that he had beer

bled, but ere he had an opportunity to. ask th

doctor further questions, the door of the roon

was opened and the little landlord entered

He looked much pleased as he found that Fe
nando had come to his senses, and stepping t
the side of the bed, he remarked:

"You fell in with rather bad company las

night, Senor Gonzales ?"
"I did indeed," returned the youth, seemin

to be reaching back after the events of the pr
ceding evening.

Hie gazed into the face of his kind host ft

several moments without speaking, but at leng
-he continued:

"'How is itthat I find myself alive ? 1'The
last thing I can remember is, that the assassins
had dragged me to the river and were going to
stab me."

" Ay, and they. would have stabbed' you,
too, had they have been left to themselves a
minute longer."

"And how was I saved ?"e

"I'll tell you," answered the host. " Those

two men that attempted to kill you, I had seen
skulking about here half of the afternoon, and
when you went out, I saw that they. followed

you. It wassometime before I thought of any

danger to you, but when I came to reflect upon
the circamstance, I at once made up my mind
that the villains had followed you for no good
purpose. I knew them to be villains of the
darkest dye, and I knew, too,.that if they could
make a dollar by the operation, they would as

lief murder you as not. I thought it 'quite like-

ly that you might have enemies in Avila,' and

feeling almost assured that there was a plan on

foot for your injury, I got a couple of my men
and started off after yot We hastened down

to the bridge, and had j t crossed when we

saw thescamps down byt e edge of the river

just below us. They had you in their arms,
and seemed to be carrying you farther beigeath

r the bridge, but the moment they saw us rushing
towards them, they dropped you and made off

as fast as their legs would carry them. We

found you entirely insensible, though we saw at

n once that you were alive, and I had you brought
e here. The doctor was called, and he at once

m pronounced you in no very great danger."
"Do you know the villains?" asked the

- physician.
"Yes, I know them by sight."

Then we may hpve them arrested."

"I rather think not, for they wont .be likely

g to remain about here. In all probability they'll
o- join some of the banditti among the moun-

tains."

or " It seems as though some one must have

bh' hired them to kill me," said Fernando.
" Of course," returned the host.
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"Andge tr'ee not who it could'have been,"
entinued the youth.,

"is there notne in Avila who 'has'ocssion
to desire your removal?"

A look of intelligence lit up the features- of
Fernando, as, the host asked this last question,
and for several moments his mind was busy with
the thoughts thus called up. *

." Yes, yes," he at length answered, "there
are two, at least, in the city who have reason to
dread my presence.

"And who are they ?"

"tDon Juan Radigo and Don Gomes
d'Acosta."

"Ah, then I think I can guess pretty near
the truth. I'll ,warrant you that Radigo is at
the bottom of it, though I must say that I should
hardly have given him credit for decision enough
to plan such a' movement."

"I am afaid that we shall be able to prove
nothing," said- Fernando.

He spoke in a weak tone, and his head seen
edto be much pained.

" No; it can't be very easily proved, Tknow"
said the host; " but nevertheless you can watch
him narrowly, and the truth may yet come to
light."

The young man groaned with the pain about
his neck and head, and the physician' advised
that he should remain quiet" for the present,
but at the same time a suring him that in a, day
or two, he would be entirely recovered.

Shortly afterwards, Fernando was left alone,
ands he began to study upon the foul a'tempt
that had been made against him. Ire knew.
pretty nearly from whence that attempt had
come, but he mistrusted not that Donna Anita
do Tavora had instigated the whole; and per-
haps 'twas well that he did not, or he- might
have' done that which would have 'tended- to
destroy his own interests

0

She was pale as marble, and though she had

been lately weeping, yet she was now past that,
and her features were set in the mould of a firm

determination. She trembled, but 'twas with

fierce excitement.
" Fernando," she replied, in agonizing ac-

cents, " I have fled from my native roof."
"Pled,!" iterated the youth, astounded.
" Yes, Fernando, I have fled from the house

of my birth, and I return not there again. I

cannot stand it longer, indeed I cannot. The

torture of my situation there is beyond human

endurance, and every hour adds only to my
sufferings.. I have not only beef. stripped of
my all, of my birthright, but I am to be sold
into a still worse fate, and made utterly, hope-
lessly miserable' for, life. My wicked step-
mother suffers no opportunity to pass without

plunging her poisoned daggers into my bosom-
she insults the memory of my sainted mother-

she tramples upon every holy thought and feel-

ing, and spurns upon me as though I were a

dog. If I. remain there, a few more days will
see me sacrificed t IRadigo,. and' my earthly
doom thus sealed forever !"

-5

HOMELESS.

CHAPTER XVII.

N the second day after Fernando's acci-
dent, or, rather, after his being so basely

assaulted, he was not only able to walk out, but
he had regained most of his wonted strength.
He had eaten his supper and had retired to his

room, when he was waited upon t1y his land-
lord, who informed him that some one below

wished to speak with him.
" It's no one that I need be afraid of, is it ?"

the young man asked, with a smile.
"0, no. It's a young monk."
" Then why will you not have the kindness

to show him right up here ?"
I will."

In a few moments after the host had disap-
peared Fernando's eyes were greeted by the
appearance of a monkish robe that covered a

very small and delicate form, and one that

trembled violently, too. The visitor sank into
a seat, and in a moment more as the robe fell
back, our hero found himself face to face with
Theresa de Tavora!
" Angels of mercy ! what means this?"

exclaimed Fernando, as he started forward and
grasped the fair girl by the hand.

9
.
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7 8 - FERNA

" But where, where will you go'?" asked
Fernando, still, retaining Theresa's hand, and1
gazing earnestly into her face.

" Anywhere. It matters but little to me
now. My goal is the grave, and how I reach
it makes but little difference. If I die by the
roadside, or perish among the mountains, I shall
be far happier than now. I have come to bid1
you farewell ! and when I am gone I-I-"

The poor girl's hosom heaved, and she burst
into tears. Her strength was not equal to the
task of calmly parting from him whom she so
fondly loved.

" You shall not flee from Avila, dearest
Theresa," exclaimed Fernando; "for there
Mhay be peace for you here yet."

" Alas ! fernando, 'tis .too late. I have re-
solved upon my course, and I must follow it
out."

" No, no, it is not yet too late. The Moor
may yet help you."

"But where is he ?"
"-He has gone to Madrid. I saw him on

the very night that I met you in the garden,
and I do really believe that he has the power to
assist you. I know not why it is, Theresa,
but I have a strange confidence in that remark-
able man ; so much so, that I am resolved to
trust him implicitly."

Theresa laid her aching head upon her lover's
bosom, and for a long time she remained in
silence. At length she looked up. Her tears
had ceased flowing, her heart beat more calmly,
but that same mournful, agonized look of resign-
ed determination rested upon her countenance.

" I must ge," she said. " Whatever may
be the power that the Moor possesses, he can-
not break the chains that bind my fate to my
step-mother's will. She will still ruled me, and
still will she poison my life. I must go."

t Then I go with you."
"No, no, Fernando. You have wealth

now, and in Avila you may be safe and happy.
If you follow me you will have to give 'up all
that you have gained, and--"

" Stop, stop," hastily intorrupted. Fernando,.
" You know not what you are saying. What,

A-
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think you, is .gold compared with the love I
bear for thee ?" Even though you seek .the
ends of the earth, I shall bear you company.
But you shall not go yet. We will wait, at
least, till the Moor returns, and then, if he can-
not help you, we will leave Castile forever."

"But I shall be discovered, if I remain in

the city," said Theresa, in a thoughtful, mood.
" No, you will not. In three days, at the

farthest, the Moor will be here, 'and during
that time you can remain here in safety."

" In three days !" repeated the poor - girl
with a shudder. " And at the end of those
three days, if I am found, I am to be married
to that miserable debauchee."

"You shall not be Tound. The host is a-
good, kind-hearted man, and I know he will

afford you the asylum you need. They will not
think of looking for you here."

" They willrlook for me everywhere. 0, I

am afraid to remain."
"Courage, courage, Theresa. Do not throw

away the only chance you have for your own
happiness and for mine. Let us once more see

the Moor, and then, if he fails, we will both go.
Do not thwart me in this. Say, dearest, that

you will remain ?"
Again Theresa bowed her head in deep

thought. There was a painful struggle in her
bosom, and she clasped her hand on her brow.

"I will stay," she at length murmured. " I
will stay, and my trust-shall be in God. Ho

will not forsake me."
"No, nor will I," passionately exclaimed

Fernando, as he clasped Theresa to his bosom.

"I thank thee for that promise, aid in return

I will stand by you even unto death. . Our

host shall not know whd you are, only that you
are a friend of mine, and I know he will afford

us every facility we need."
"Though I agree to this thing, yet I cannot

feel safe. They will find me, I'm sure they

will."
" Let us hope not," said Fernando, in a

persuasive tone. " But, at all events, there is
one thing of which we may feel assured. You
will be safer here than you would be travelling
unprotected through the country."

- 't
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'"My sex would protect me."
"Not always-especially when wearing such

beauty as yours; and then, -,again, you would

be more likely to fall into the hands of those
who may be sent in search of me."

" No, Fernando, I think not. Before my
step-mother would think I had really fled from
the city, I could 'reach the convent of Saint
Magda , and once beneath the roof of the
kind, o abbess, I should be safe. But I will

stay."
" Ay, an u shall be safe here."
'Theresa looked up and tried to smile, but

she could not do it, though she did look grate-
ful, and more calm than before. She evidently

suffered too much from the fear of being-taken
by Donna Anita, to appear happy or contented,
but yet she tried to persuade herself that she
might be safe.

Fernando left Theresa for a few moments,
and sought the, landlord..

"My kind host," said he, having first as-
sured himself that no one 'was .listening ; " I
have a favor to ask of you."

"Anything in my power I will do," return-

"That person whom you conducted to my
rooni a short time since, is a young girl ; and I

would afford her shelter here for a -few days."
The host was all astonishment.

"Of course you will not refuse me ?"
"gShe is not fleeing from the Inquisition?"

said the landlord.;.
"0, no, she seeks safety from the aims of

one who would force her to marry Don Juan

Radigo."
"Then, by all the calendared saints," ex-

claimed the little man, bringing his fist most

emphatically down upon the counter, " she

shall have the best protection- my poor house

can afford,' Marry that graceless scamp! No,
I'll lock out my best customers before they shall

find her. I don't want to know what' her name
is, neither do I want to see her, and then I
shan't have to tell any falsehoods if I am ques-
tioned. There is a small. back chamber- thiat
will just suit her, and she shall have it in wel-

&NDO.

"I thank you most heartily," returned Fer-
nando; " and you shall be well rewarded for
your kindness."

"Don't speak to me about reward, senor ;
I'll look out that I lose nothing by helping a
fellow-creature in distress."

"And I, too, will look out that you lose
nothing," said Fe ando, as he turned away.

He rejoined i a, and informed her of
his success.

"And now," said he, "y ay feel per-
fectly safe. As soon as -the or returns to
Avila, he will call at once upon e, did from
the result of his efforts we can shape our future
course. You will not despair, dear t ?"

"No."

That .monosyllable was. spoken in a faint,
fluttering voice, and Fernando could not"but
see that she felt not what she spoke.

"Abu Malec can help you, I am sure of it."
"Perhaps he can, and I pray to God that

he may ; but, alas ! I see not-how he is to do
it. Donna Anita is all-powerful now."

"Wrong was never so powerful that it could
not be overcome," said the young man.

" That may be," returned Theresa, " for

there is one thing that is sure, sooner or later,
to conquer it."

" And what.is that, dearest ?"
" Death 1"
Fernando gazed sadly into the fair girl's face,

and as he read the deep dejection which rested

there, he knew that it would be of no use to
urge her further. -

"Come," he said, " it is getting late, and
I will show you to your room."

As he spoke, he led Theresa, out into the
narrow entry, and passed on to the apartment
that the host had designated. It was a small

room, in the back part of the building, the door

of which was heavy, and armed with a stout lock.
s There, Theresa, you will be safe here, and

I would have you sleep -in .peace.. I will see
you on the morrow."

S" Ot the morrow 7," repeated the orphan.
" Ah, Fernando, we kthow not. what the mor-
row may bring forth. We may never meet
again beneath this roof 1"[

0.
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.RE yet the light of day had fairly broken
up the darkness, the Tavora palace was

the scene of a most intense excitement' Donna
Aniti was almost frantic with rage and disap-
pointment, and already had she summoned
Father Raymond to her assistance, , and at the
moment when we enter the building; the burly
monk was waddling into the drawing-room.

"A good morning to thee, lovely senora."
I greet thee the same, good father."

"Now what is this affair that has called me
thusearly from the sweetest sleep that mortal
ever enjoyed ? In faith, your messenger drag-
ged me from my cot without merey, and from
his manner I knew not butsyou were dying."

"ITheresa has fled 1"
* The widow could only command speech enough

for that single sentence.
"'Really fled ?" uttered the monk, in that

tone of stoicalness from which he seldom de-
parted.

"Yes. She went last evening."
"Then it strikes me that you are well: rid" of

y h e r ." H

" How I Rid 'of her?" elelaimed Donna

Anita, apparently shocked by the manner of her
companion.

"Yes, you are well rid of her. She was
nothing here but a source of annoyance, and I
think you will be better off without her. If
she's gone, then let her go."

"But I will not let her go. Why, you are
crazy, monk. Let her loose in Castile to prate
of her disinheritance? No, I must ha he

back again."
"I tell thee, Donna Anita, the girl can do

you no harm. She can tell of nothing that our
laws could contradict."

" She can tell a thousand things that I would
not have her tell. You must find her for me."

"That might be a difcult thing. Perhaps
she's run off with that young Gonzales."

Anita started a'nd turned away her head as
the monk pronounced that name. For several
moments she seemed busy with something out-
side of the window..

" Don't you think such a thing very likely ?"
continued the monk, apparently not noticing the
perturbation of the lady.

" I hardly know ; but I- think the young

a
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THE MQNK's MISSION.
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man of whom you speak, left the city three
days ago.. You haven't seen him since then,
have you?"

She spoke this in an eager tone, and she
seemed also to hang with strange earnestness
upon the answer.

"No, I haven't seen him since he cate back
from Madrid."

"And have you heard of him ?"
"Only what you hive spoken."
Donna Anita breathed more freely. She

felt sure 'that Radigo had kept his promise, and
that Fernando was no longer an inhabitant of
earth.

",Father;" she said, in an argumentative
manner, "all people in Spain do not feel as

you and I feel. The girl will find plenty of
sympathizers, and if she chooses to tell the tale

of her wrongs--"
".Imaginary wrongs," interrupted themonk,

with a look of pious care.
"ANo, no," returned Anita, with a frankness

of truth that her companion did not expect;
",she has been wronged, and hence I fear her.
We may deceive the world, but we cannot de-+
ceive ourselves. You may pass among men for
a devout and exemplary monk, but you know
full well that such an idea would never find a'
home in your own bosom."-

"Really, you are inclined to be facetious,"
returned the holy father, with an attempt at
good nature, but yet wincing beneath the lady's
remarks.

"Nay, father, not facetious, but truthful.
You know how we obtained the instrument that

has placed me in the possession of this vast pro-
perty, and you know whether it 'ould stand a
very close public scrutiny. Now let us under-

stand each other. I am. resolved upon the

course I will pursue, and were it even neces-
sary to give Theresa over to the Inquisition as a
heretic, I would not fail to make out a fatal
proof against-her, and I know that you would
help me."

" Ihelp you ?"
" A thousand pistoles would convince you of

the necessity of the thing."

"I declare, senora, you have a 'winning'way
about you."

The fat monk gave a low chuckle as he said
this, as though he saw the glittering gold al-
ready in his gasp.

"Now," continued Anita, "we will come to
the point. If Theresa is once married to Ra-
diro she can; do us no harm, for then she be-

comes a fixture in a home of her own. That
marriage sh take place, you shall perform the
ceremony, 4nd you shall be paid for it; hlut
first we've gtto fnd her"

" If she hasn't gone with young Gonzales,
perhaps I can hunt her up."

"I can assure you that she has not," 'assert-
ed Donna Anita.

"Then I'll try."
There was"a longing, expectant look upon

the monk's countenance as he spoke, and he
seemed diving into a reflection of his own.

"If you will bring Theresa to this place
between now and to-morrow night, I will give
you five hundred dollars."

Father Raymond's eyes sparkled with delight,
and he pledged himself to perform the task.

" That five hundred is a strong argument,
isn't it ?" said Anita, with a curious smile.

"0, I didn't need that as any kind of an
inducement for myself," quickly returned the
monk, with a prodigious show-of disinterested
willingness; " but then you, know, I can now
engage the services of some of the rest of our
fraternity."

Of course, Donna Anita knew how much of
this to believe, though she expressed no opinion
touching it to her companion, and after giving
a few directions regarding the necessary secrecy
of the affair, she disiniseed the monkrtpenhis
mission.

Father Raymond's 'first movemetit was tn&
awards the Franciscan cemetery, but he found
nothing there, and he set himself down upon
a new-made grave to think. He had no idea of
hiring any one to help him, and for this .deci-
sion he had two reasons. First, he wanted all
the money to himself, and, second, he did anot
want to~ make the affair'too public ; for thought



he cared little in so far as the right of the thing
was concerned, yet he had a little fear that all

was not going to-,, end so smoothly as Donna

Anita had pictured.
He was thus meditating when he was sudden-

ly called back to a sense of his situation by the
voice of a new-comer. He looked up and saw
one of the Franciscans.

" You are out early this morning'?"
"I like the morning air," said Father Ray-

mond. -
" Ha, ha, ha, I gave you credit for being a

hearty sleeper," said the other.
"No, I've reformed."
"Then the Lord havd mercy on those who

need reformation."
The monk felt like getting angry at this.-

piece of sarcasm, but ere he had opportunity the
Franciscan continued:

"Perhaps it was you who was gliding about

here last evening, save that then you looked

slightly less in rotundity'of person than you do

now."-
The monk was upon the point of returning

some light answer, when a lucky thought flashed

upon him.
" Last evening, said you ?"

"Yes."
"Somebody visiting the grave of a friend,

perhaps'?" .
" Very likely.".
"Was it a man'?"

Really, I couldn't say. 'Twas too dark ;
but whoever it was, he seemed very much in a

hurry to get off."
"Ah, then it was a man," said Father Ray-

mond, in a disappointed tone.
"It might have been a woman."
"I'll tell you why I ask," said the monk,.

with a sudden show of frankness. " Since the

death of Don Pedro de Tavora, his daughter,
Theresa, has been a little deranged at times,
and last .night she wandered off and has not
since been heard of. 11cr step-mother is almost
frantic with fear lest some .ill should befall her,
and perhaps the person to whom you allude may
have been she. 'She often conies here to visit

the grave of her own mother-Donna ha a-
line."

"Ha, now I think of it," returned the
Franciscan, " that may have been the girl to
whom you allude, for she came directly frotn
yonder cypress where Madaline's grave is, and
then glided swiftly away."

"A nd what direction did she take 1"sT h o w r

" To the southward."
"I trust in God that no ill may befall her,"

uttered the monk, with well-assumed solicitude.
" So do I," added the Franciscan, "for I

have often seen herd re in this place, and she
always looked so sad and melancholy; that I
have learned to love her for the gentle resigna-
tion she always manifested. She must have
been very unhappy long before her father's
death."

This was carrying matters a little too far for
the monk, and making an excuse for his sud-
den departure, he turned away from the Francis-
can and passed out into the street. He kept
on in the direction pointed out by his informant,
and he had no doubt but that, if the person in
question was really Theresa, he might gain
some further clue of her.

He was approaching the small inn where we
left the young orphan, when his attention was
arrested by the appearance of a little girl who
was chasing away through the garden in pur-
suit of a scarf that was being driven along by
.the wind. There was something so particularly
comical in the eagerness of the child, that the
monk could not withstand the temptation to see
the end of the chase. Now the 'child would
rush upon the scarf, which had become rolled
into a light, puffy ball, and'a cry of disappoint-
ment boke forth as the wind snatched it away.
Then, with another sun, she would attempt to
stop it with her foot, but she only trod upon
the bare ground, while the object of her design

was,most provokingly fleeing off ahead.
'At length the wicked scarf brought up against

a rose-bush, and the child captured it. Her
long chase had brought hrnar to the 'road,
so she clambered over the fence, and soon came
up to the spot where the'monk was still stand-

ing. The instant the old man's eye fell upon
the silken scarf he seemed to recognize it, for he
stepped quickly forward to intercept the child.

" You caught 'it at last, my child," he said,
with a kind smile..

"Yes, father," returned she,, looking timid-
ly up.' -

"How did you lose your scarf in the first
place'?" -

"It flew out of the window. But it isn't
mine."-

" Ab, whose is it'?"
"It belongs to a young lady-"
" The one that came last night, I suppose'?"

familiarly interrupted the monk.
Yes, father," innocently returned the

child.
" This' is fortunate. The young lady sent

for me to attend her. Are you going directly
to her room ?"

"Yes, father."
Then you can show me the way."

The child had but one opinion concerning
the monks, and her young mind had never com-
prehended that they could deceive, so she
thoughtlessly led the way to the inn, where she
passed through the narrow entry without at-
tracting the attention of those -who were in the
bar-room. Then she ascended the stairs be-
yond, and at the end of the upper passage she
waited for her lumbeisome follower.

"Is this the lady's room'?" asked the monk,
pointing to the door just ahead.

"Yes, father."S
"Then let me go in first, and when I come

out you may do your errand."
Whether the child mistrusted anything or not,

she dared not disobey the holy man's order,, so
she reluctantly withdrew. -

Father Raymond placed 'his hand upon the
latch -the door moved slowly open, and on the
next moment he was in the presence of Theresa.
The poor girl gave one long, absorbing gaze
into the face of the intruder, and then, with a
low cry of pain, she sank into a seat.

" My child," said the monk, in a soft, hypo-
critical tone ; " your poor step-mother is over-

come by fear on your account. You did wrong
to leave your home without letting her know
where you were going."

" Don't blacken your soul by lying more,"
exclaimed Theresa, starting up from' her seat,
and speaking like one who had nothing to lose
by expressing her honest opinions. " To those
.who know you not younay east your hypocrisy,
but I know you too well. I have left the home
of my childhoodnever again to return to it, and
and so you can tell Donna Anita."

" No, nd," returned the monk, endeavoring
to smother the anger he felt, " I shall convey
no such message. I intend that you shall re-
turn with me."

" Never, never ! I go not back again."
The iponk gazed upon the young girl with a

sensation of peculiar awe. He felt no sym-
pathy-that was beyond his nature-but he
experienced a sort of admiration for the tran-
scendent beauty of the orphan, which even his
vows did not prevent him from appreciating.

"You must go with me," he at length said ;
" for I have promised to take you home. You
must be aware that there is no use in your re-
sisting'?"

"Home ! 0, do not profane that sacred
name by applying it to such a place as that
from which I have fled. Let me go--let me
possess but my liberty, and I will trouble my
step-mother no more. She is welcome to all
she has robbed me of-my home, my peace, my
friends, and my birthright, but I cannot go back
to give her my soul again for the torture."

" You speak foolishly, child. 'Tis your own
stubborn will that has caused you to suffer. If
you would but comply, with the wishes of your
step-mother, you-",

" Out, out ! base man. Your falsehood is
as black as the heart that begets it."

" Then I'll speak no more," uttered the
monk, in a hissing tone. "Now go with ,me
to your home ?

S"No, I'll remain here."
" You will go with me ! ~Now will you do

it quietly,, or shall I call in aid'?"
Themrcsa began to reflect, and a single me-



ment's reflection showed her that resistance
would be useless. She knew that the law was

against her, that none would dare to interfere
ii her behalf, and that her enemies were too

powerful in their stronghold to be overcome.

These thoughts, as they came freezing over her

soul, disarmed her of the moral power that had

sustained her, and she sank back upon her seat

and covered her fare with her hands.

"Will you go ?" asked the monk.
"0, I cannot."
"Then I will go and procure help, and in the

meantime the place shallbe watched, for go you

must."
"Drag me not away like a dog. I know

the power that compasses me, monk, and I

know that I must bow to it. I will follow you,

and may God be with me."
"You are wise, my child."
"Speak not, but lead me on my way. I can

better bear to see you than to heat your voice."

The mohik passed out from the room and in

the passage he met the child, but instead of no-,
tioing him ehe sprang-towards Theresa.

" Here is your scarfs. senorita."
The orphan thanked the little girl, and placed

a piece of silver in her hand.
"The gentleman will be here to see you in a

little while--the one that's been sick. He's

eating breakfast now."

" Tell him that I have gone to my home.

Tell him that they sent for me, and I could not

help it."
"But are they going to hurt you? 0, don't

cry, dear ,senorita. I wouldn't go with the

naughty folks. Stay here, and we'll be kind
to you."

Theresa caught the prattling child in her
arms and imprinted a kiss upon her fair brow.

She would have spoken, but she could not, and

turning quickly away from the innocent sym-
pathizer, she hid her face in the folds of her

mantle, and followed the monks back to her

prison, as follows the victim to the sacriace I

. I
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CHAPTER XIX.

TIE ROADSIDE ENCOUNTER.

TA1,TING back in horror, "Gone !"
cried Fernando, " gone 1"

"Yes, senor," returned the landlord's little
daughter. " nd she cried, too, when she
went away."

"'Who came for her?"
It was a great haughty monk."
Then heaven itself is against us !"

' Does heaven' make folks bad, and then
send them after poor girls 2" asked the child,
with untutored simplicity.

"No, no, I was wrong."
Fernando gazed mournfully into the face of

the little girl.
"Surely, senor," she'said, with much earn-,

estness, "'there' can't be folks wicked enough to
hurt the dear lady. She was so goofl, so kind,
and she looked so sad and unhappy." .

" There are a great many wicked folks in
this world, and some of them are even wicked
enoughfor that."

"-0, senor, then why don't you go and take
her away from them ?" exclaimed the *child,
with sparkling ,eyes. " I would if I were a
man."

6

"God bless you, my sweet child," ejacula-
ted the young man. "Always preserve that
noble, generous heart, and you will be a gem
among the children of earth."

Fernando turned from the inn .and stopped
out into the road. He cared, little which way
he took, so long as he was left to his own re-
flections. He had regained most of his strength,
and as the fresh air lent its influence to invi-
gorate his system, he concluded to saddle his
faithful'horse, and take a jaunt out of the city,
for he had determined to await the' coming of
the Moor, before he attempted aught towards
the release of Theresa.

The noble steed evinced his' jy in an bun,
dred ways as he once more felt his master upon
his back, and with a proud step he ambled off
towards the mountaiti road to the southward.
For the distance 'of a mile or more, )3'ernando
allowed his horse totrot along as he chose, but
at length he drew in the rein and came down to
a slow walk. He had reached a secluded got,
where one of the Carpentani mountains arose
to the sight, the road sweeping around its base,
while away to the left, upon a gentle slope,

r
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t~retehed loagves of fruit trees and vine- k

yards. It wasDa quiet place for the exercise of a

thought, and Fernando had begun to cah li
soniewhat the turbulenceof his emotions, when

he heard the rattling of horses' hoofs behind 
him. He turned in his saddle and saw two c
young men .just coming in sight around the 7
curve of the road, and as he wished to let them

pass without remark, he. drew his own horse out

upon the roadside where he continued to go
slowly onward. l

The approaching horsemen, however, seemed s

not inclined to take the hint thus thrown out,
for when they came up with our hero they t

reined in their steeds.
"A fine morning, senor," said one of them,

at the sage time bending upon Fernando a

searching look. d
Fernando politely' returned the salutation,r

and would then have passed on, but the first t

speaker interrupted him. .

"Do I not speak with Fernando Gonzales ?"r

"Yes," returned our hero with a start.

"And you are Gomez d'Acosta?"
"Right, by the saints," returned d'Acosta;

" and this is our mutual friend, Don Juan
Radigo." -

The foppish young rake bowed daintily as he
was this introduced, and Fernando, whose mind

was by no means in a most pleasant frame con-
cerning this same Don Juan, coldly replied :

" Very well, gentlemen; when I desire your
particular acquaintance, I will endeavor to cul-

tivate it, but until that time I must bid you bothI
n o-ning." .

D'Acosta and Radigo exchanged quick glances.
and cre Fernando had started, the former said :

"Not quite so quickly, Senor Gonzales. I
have accompanied my friend out here or pur-.
pose to have a meeting with you, and surely we
cannot forego the pleasure now."

There was a peculiar tinge in the manner and

tone of this remark that sounded rather signifi-
cant to our hero, and while a quick flush came

to his cheek, he replied :
" I know of no business between us,' senor,

~amd if you are fortunate enough to hold such

knowledge , then it belongs to you to proceed;
nd you will be expeditious, too, for I have

ittle time to .waste."
"If I understand rightly, senor," said Don

Juan, with a show of bravery, "you lay some

claims to the hand of Donna Theresa de.

Tavora ?"

"You can understand what you please."

Fernando began to feel angry as he said this.

"And I please to understand from your own

ips the truth or falsity of what, I have under-.

tood," continued Radigo. r

"You will understand nothing from me, save
hat it is none of your business."

"Do you mean to insult me'?"
"Construe it as you please."

"Then I shall construe it into an insult

direct," said Radigo, bristling up and drawing
nearer to his companion. "The lady, in ques-
ion is under my especial protection, and I shall

hold myself responsible that her fair fame does

iot suffer from your-"

"Hold, senor !" exclaimed Fernando, trem-

bling at every joint with fierce passion; " dare

not to profane that name further. I know you.
as well as you know yourself. you know of

a certain affair that came off near the foot-bridge,
a night or two since ?'"

The young man fixed a\ keen glance upon

Radigo as he asked this question, and the vil-

lain quailed before it, as he would have done
before the look of an executioner. Fernando

needed no more to convince him of the truth of
his suspicions, and with a scornful expression
he added:

"Now take yourselves out of my presence.

I have no time to answer your questions, nor-
do I desire to ask any of you.",

"But You must answer us," interposed
d'Acosta. "We have sought you for an es-

'pecial purpose, and we are not to be turned
empty away."

"And what have you to say ?" quickly ask-
ed our hero.

" I bave this much: The death of Don Pedro
has left Ionna Anita under the protection of
her friends, and I, as one of those friends, feel

called upon to protect her from you machina-
tions. There is no need that I should explain
to you the nature of your unwarraotable intru-
sion upon the peace of the unfortunate'widow,
but if you knoW'where your own safety is con-
cerned, you will be careful how you intrude
upon her further."

Fernando Gonzales began to see through the
object of the two men. He felt sure that they
had come out to waylay him, and excite him to
give. them provocation for a quarrel. He knew
that Don Juan was an arrant coward, but
d'Acosta had the name of being a daring, reck-
less fellow, and he had even "killed his man"
in an "affair of honor." But our hero feared
them not, and though naturally of a quiet and
gentle disposition, yet there{ was that spark of
Castilian pride in' his bosom that could' not
slumber under a open and foul wrong.

" Has Donna Anita commissioned you to
seek this interview ?" he asked, at the same
time drawing his rein tighter within his left
hand, and resting the other upon the pommel of
his saddle.

"An. honorable man does not need that a
lady should request him to protect her," an-
swered d'Acosta.

"And a true man would not meddle with
such a as affair as is that which has been
consummated within the walls of the lady's
dwelling to whom you allude," retorted Fer-
nando, in a proud tone.

" Can you explain that remark '?"

D'Acosta turned red in the face, and $he
words came hissing forth from between his
clenched teeth.

" Yes," exclaimed Fernando. "The expla-
nation shall be yours, for I have no desire to
leave you in the dark. I allude to the infamous
plot by which Donna Theresa has been robbed.
of her birthright, and in which, if I mistake,
not, you have had a hand. - Ha 1do you
seek your sword? Hear me through first. I
know well enough the advantage you gain in
marring one who is heiress to the titles -of
Osma, and I know, too, whence flows your ex-
treme sympathy for Donna Anita. But for all

thsIere flIe *ha
ther fate that hearbeen "MM
tested orphan." The speake frdawitberig
look upon Don Juant and pointing witbghis
finger in the. same direct e continued:

"You would even have her wed wih yonder
worthless popinjay !

There never was a toward to despicable, but
that he might be made frantic with anger and
lose himself in the passion. So even adigo,
who would have run like a child before an at-
tack, now became so utterly blinded, 'that he
fairly forgot his natural instinct of self-prever-
vation, and drawing his sword he spurred mad-
ly upon our hero.

Fernando's own sword sprang 'from its scab=
bard, but before the point of Don Juan's;we p-
on reached him, his quick-witted. horse had
leaped nimbly on one side, while the teed of
his adversary brought up against the opposite
wall.

"Beware how you try that again," exlaim.
ed Fernando, as he whirled his horse about.

Don Juan took no notice of the warning
but raising his sword he rushed on again. Our
hero could hardly avoid a smile as he1saw the
position in which the scamp had placed himself,
for his' whole bosom was open to the least lunge
that might be made against it, while his weapon
was raised as though it had been a heavy club.
Radigo passed upon Fernando's right hand. It
required but a slight movement to turn aside
the intended blow, and then, with quick,
powerful motion, our hero brought the pommel
of his sword with such force upon the side of
.is enemy's head, that the latter tumbled. from
his horse and lay sprawling upon'the green-
sward.

"That was a niggardly blow, villain," x
claimed d''Acosta, who had already unsheathel
his own blade.

"Be that as it: may," contemptuous y re-

turned Fernando; ,"I. would- not have the
brightness of my sword dimmed byhis craven
blood. 'He will soon get 'over isskull-
thump."

" Fernando Gonzales," said d'Aeosta, hri a

I



p ess, 1 yb hacve basely'
youtwalingto grant me

the atisfaetion .have the eightt to claim ?"
"You have tp satisfaction already of kiow-

ing umy opinion. t can you want further ?"
"6 The satisfaction of- knowing that you will,

express such opinions no more," hotly returned
d'Aeosta. "Do'you understand me?"

' I understand what you say, and if you
wouldnot hear my opinions again, then 'eep
out of my way."

"I'll preclude the necessity of that," ex-
claimed d'Acosta, "for I intend to put you
out of the way. Now if you be'a man, defend
yourself. I would not murder you, nor yet can
both of us live.".

"Hold," cried Fernando. "I know the
cause of complaint you have against me, and I
know that your magnaznimity is not all wasted
upon Donna Anita. You have become possess-
ed of the fact that through me you are to lose
your fief upon my family estates, andhenee you
seek my death. I can read your designs, and
I know you for just what you are. This pres-
ent attempt is as base as it is cowardly, for I
verily believe that -you knew I was sill suffer.
ing from the effegs--"

"jCease your prating, coward I" shoted
d'Acosta, placing his sword at a favorite word,
and urging his horse forward. "Your death
be upon your own head."

Fernando saw that d'Acosta's mind was
made up, and that he must either flee or de-
fend himself. The excitement he had undergone
had already begun to sharpen the lurking ,pain
in his head, and he felt that he was not able to
cope with the man before him, but he'had now
no choice, and reining up his horse, he took the
point ofhis adversary's weapon upon the centre
of his blade and turned it off. D'Acosta in-
stantly gathered himself up, but, instead of
attempting to make another passing' blow, he
approached Fernando directly in front for a hand-
to-hand conflict.

" Now, here 's have at you," he-cried. .
" Coward !" muttered our hero. -
" You shall eat that word I"

Fernailo got a scratch upon his left arm,
and under its influence he gave the rein an'in-
voluntai7 cheek.{ His horse ambled off. side-
ways, but at a word fron his master he quickly
came to a stand, and d'Acosta, literally boiling
over with eager wrath, raised his sword and
spurredmon ;. but just as he was playing for a
sure thrust, a sharp cry of pain arrested his arm,.
and on looking down he found that Don Juan
had somewhat revived, and that his own horse
had one'foot upon the fallen man's hand.

On the instant, Fernando saw his advantage,
and feeling that it might be his only chance for
safety, he resolved to profit by it. When hips
opponent started batk from the danger he was
threatening Don Juan, he left his sword un-
guardedly pointing over his horse's head, and
with one blow Fernando knocked it from his
grasp.
- " Stop ! stop 1" shouted our hero, as he no-

ticed that d'Acosta was preparing to slip from
his saddle. " By Saint Peter, if you move to
dismount, I'll run you through. This is an
affair of your own seeking, and you have acted
most basely throughout. I am weak from're-
cent sickness, and I can fight no more, but you
are in my power now. You have taken every
advantage of me, and now it's my turn."

D'Acosta hesitated, for he saw that young
Gonzales meant just what he said, and he at-
tempted to back his horse out of the way, but
whatever may have been his plans they were
quickly frustrated) for Fernando, under the im-
pulse of an idea that had just entered his mind,
drew back his sword and plunged it into the
flank of his enemy's steed, and then with the
flat of the blade he brought down a blow upon
the animal's rump. The horse reared and
plunged for a moment beneath the pain of the
wound, and then, totally regardless of his rider's
efforts, he dashed furiously off to the south-
ward.

Fernando slipped out of his saddle, and pick-
ed up both the swords that had been dropped.

"Don't kill me ! for mercy sake, don't !"
shrieked Don Juan, who was just able to raise
himself upon his elbow.

"Pitiful scoundrel," returned 'ernndo, your sr d 4 ?e
spurning at him with his footR; "i should scorn by the footbride '. i
the act of spitting on so helpless au animal as As our hero 'thes apoke, h r6 itai ' his
yourself. When your companion returns he horse and turned back ti*nsthe eit ;Wdr-
may help you home, and if either of you want mined that, , til his a Mi ver settle, he. would be more careful of lhmself.

2.'CHAPTER XX.
e

.TaE LEAsH 1s DRAWN TIGHTER.

BELIEVE the fellow's got a charmed life,
'pon my honor," said Don Juan Radigo, in

the presence of Donna Anita and Don Gomez
d'Acosta. "'The king saves him from the stake,
some power of darkness saves him from two
powerful assassins, and I verily believe, Satan
himself saved him from us. I' faith, my head
spins now with that blow he gave me."

" Never mind," muttered d'Acosta, with a
flush of mortification, "let iim go. He will
have his family estates-now, but I'll take good
care that the revenues are collected in advance
ere I deliver them up."

"The puppy! I wish we'd settled him.
Egad, I've a great notion 'to call him out on
my own account."

D'Acosta could not but smile at this piece of
bravado; but he did not cpr.e to *ond his
timid'friend's feelings by expressing his candid
opinion, so he kept silent.

Donna Anita looked downcast and troubled;
and a single look at her countenance would have
convinced a beholder that she liked not the
turn things were taking. In the first glade,
she had a strange fear of Fernando Gotales, '
for she saw that fortune favored hi ins every
manner ; and she had also learned, by over+
hearing some remarks that fell between old
Beatrice and her step-daughter, that the "oor"
was working against her. Now she had only-

seen this Moor at her; husband's bedside, bit
even that interview had been sufficient to.striW
terror to her soul; for she knew that he had
possessed some wonderful power over ton
Pedro, and perhaps that power 'hight *teid
over the present affhirs of the hosehbld:. I'f
short, clouds seemed to be gathering in eVer'
quarter, but she tried to siake off the chilly-
dread that had seized her, and roll bank the
gathering storm:

"'Don Gomez," she said, bringing one'of her
ever-ready smiles to her face ; "go, seol Isabel.
She would like to' ee you."

"Certainly," returned the young man and
with a slight bow he left the apartment.

"Now, Don Juan," outinue4 A a
a serious look, "our buenessmust be expedited.
You must be married to-night."r

"So soon 2" uttered Radigo, in. susptis
"Yee, there's no time.to'be lost; ;ndwihen

you are once married, Theresa's dowry tils b
placed 'i4 your hands."

But why in such a htrry?"
"Simply because to-morrow may b1o la.

Fernando 'Oonzals knows 'that the M 6%i~'f
was set !for t6-hbrioh-Th-as b4ed toNdd
and I know-not what plantlief 'a hiv oi
fe6t. O, *bf did' no'tie idibfs kill'h h°le
they had thechxohanc'' "A
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ord just as they were going to inish him."
"Then why didn't you kill him'?".

Don Juan's eyes fell to-the floor.
"Never mind," continued Donna -Anita.

"It's too late now, though I hope there'll be
no danger result to you and d'Acosta, from the
affair."--

"Danger-how ?"
"Why, from civil action."
"0, bless you, no. 'Twas only a wayside

broil. There was no blood spilt. 'Twas an
affair of honor." ..

" Agjd who won the honor ?"
"'You are severe, Donna."

"Perhaps I am. But let that go. You
must be married to-night, in this ' place. I

will, see that everything is ready ; and mind
you, when you are married you must be care-
ful of your wife's tongue."

"OJet me alone for that."
",Do not think the task too easy, Don Jaun,

for, by' my faith, you'll find a woman's ongue
not so easily governed." .

"IThat's an old saw, Donna."
"'Yes, and time has proved it a true one.

Now go and prepare yourself."
"I go, and when I come again, I shall be

heir exetant to the sum of seven thousand
pistoles."

" Ah, you've hardly earned that extra two-
thousand."

"'I did my part of the business. I'faith, I
risked my skull for them."

" So you did," returned Donna Anita, with
a half bitter smile, "and if all goes on right
you shall have them."

-" But all can't help going on right. I shall
marry Theresa, and that's right, surely."

"Then you must hurry about it.' If you
keep this thing to yourself, and maintain the
utmost secrecy in your movements, it may be
safely carried through. Do not mention it to

a living soul. Everything will be ready here
half an hour after dark."

Don Juan began to feel uneasy, for he had
not anticipated so much trouble in getting a

wife, but the -beauty of Theresa, and the seven
thousand pistoles, lighted up the way, and he
went eagerly forth to prepare for his nuptials,
while Donna Anita, with k crafty look, wafehed
him till he was-out of sight.

"Now," muttered the widow to herself, as
she started uip from her seat, "I must have
Theresa prepared for this. Something tells me
that if I wait till the morrow I may be thwarted;
but to-night-and all is safe., . Theresa once a

wife, and she passes from niy path. No one
suspects my plans, save those who are necessa-
rily engaged in them, nor shall they have tthe

chance. Why dic my husband make that
fatal allusion to 'he instrument he gave me"?

But .they can prove nothing ! That Moor !
He haunts me !"

Donna Anita took a few turns across the
room to compose herself, and then she sought
the chamber of her step-daughter.

Theresa heard the key turn in the lock of
her door-for since her return with the monk
she had been under lock and key-and she
saw her cruel step-mother enter. She did not
shudder, nor did she tremble, but she sat like
a block of marble, and gazed with tearless eyes
upon the. author of her wrongs.,

"My child," said Donna Anita, "the ser-
vants will be here ere long, to array you in
your bridal robes."

" Then let them come, and I will sleep in
them to-night.".

There was a strangeness in the orphan's tone
that startled her stepmother, it was so cold and
so unfeeling, seeming to come from lips that had
no impulse from the nind.

" You will rest upon your nuptial couch to-
night, Theresa."

" To-night?"
"Yes."

" And wherefore to-night? -I have no hus-
band yet.". /

" But you shall have ere you retire to rest
again."

The orphan gazed up into Anita's face. At
first her look was vacant and meaningless, but
gradually it assumed a speaking tone, and the
muscles began to quiver.

AWN. 'Y
"To-morrow I am to be married ," she at

length uttered.
"No, no, my pretty rulway. If you have

concocted a plan for escape on the morrow, you
will ,be disappointed, for you become the wife,
of Don Juan Radigo to-night." -

Donna Anita thought she had detected in the
manner of Theresa's saying " to-morrou>" a
hope of escape before that time, but for once
she was mistaken, for not the shadow of such
a hope had entered the poor girl's mind.

"Donna Anita," pronounced Theresa, with'
startling energy, " do you mean that I am to
be married to-night ?"}

"Yes-within half an hour after it is dark."
"Then God have mercy on me !" ejaculated

the unfortunate girl, sinking back into her seat.
"It makes but little difference-to-,night, or
to-morrow, or the next day, or the next. .Earth
has but one death for me-she can dig but one
grave." }

"You will allow the servants to dress you?"
"Yes, and let them bring me a winding

sheet. 'Twould be mate fitting than a bridal
robe."
' The orphan had settled again into her cold,
vacant state of mental frigidness. A remark
rested upon Donna Anita's lips, but she spoke
it not-she only gazed a moment upon the
victim of he scheming ambition, and then she
turned from the room. She re-locked the door,
and soon her light footfall was lost in the
distance.

The grating of that key ! Theresa heard it,
and its sound started her intlife. She sprang
to her feet and gazed half-wildlypn the door.
That simple. creaking of the prison-bolt seemed
to have shot like a stream of electricity Through
every avenue of her soul, and to have awakened
her from her death dream. It spoke to her
native pride with more power than could the
tongues of a thousand step-mothers.

"0, God !" she uttered, as she clasped her
hands upon her brow, "is there no escape from
this fearful doom? Fernando, Fernando, Ishall

soon be separated from you forever ! Could I
but see thee once more-once more rest upon
thy bosom--"

She ceased he~ n~iange
jowly, thought ily'ti .dhge 4 Y

idea had be med upon her mind, lid s
deavored. to gi a palpable form. S ead
no hopes of escape, but she did hope thatabhe
might be able to send to -Fernando some intel-
ligenee of this new movement of her step,
mother's. If there could be an earthly chance
for her salvation, it dwelt with Fernando, and
the Moor, and they did not think the marriage
was to be consummated till the morrow--then
they would be too late, even if they held p
power to release her !

" Holy mother of our church V" ejaculated
the orphan, as this lastthought flashed through
her mind; "if the Moor can help me, he wil
not think of his heavenly mission till -to-morrow!
And then I shall lose all! A few short hours
may steal from me my peace forever-1 0,
madness! 0, misery !"

She started across the room, and then came
back to the window. Half-a-dozen turns some-
what calmed her mind, and when she' stopped
to look down intQ the garden again, she was
able to bring her thoughts to a focus.. Some
ten minutes had she been gazing down .upon
the waving foliage, when she saw old Beatrice
coming up one of the paved walks. The house-
keeper was looking up earnestly at the window
where she stood, and as she caught the eye of
the young girl she stopped. ,In an instant,
Theresa decided upon the course she would
pursue. She beckoned for Beatrice to come to
her room, and she had the satisfaction of seeing
that she was understood.

It- was not long before the orphan heard the,
cautious tread of her old friend in the corridor,
and going to the door she placed her ear to the
keyhole.

" Theresa," whispered some one upon the'
outside.

" Who is it ?"
" Beatiee

Will you do an act to serve me ?"
" Anything-everything."
" Then, Beatrice, I am to be married to-

night. Don't interrupt me. My step-mother



gM ged. fo iputials this very night.
get ~ ler to ~efa~ndo Gonzales. Can

yo carry it 2"
Yes,give me but the directions, and I'll

carry it, though I have to walk bare-footed."

"1Do you know where there is a small inn

just at the southern edge of the city, op the
Alberche road ?"

"Yes, I know it well."
"Then I will write a note, and you shall

carry it. Give it to Fernando if you see him,
and if not, then give it to the little inn-keeper.
He will be faithful. Go you down into the
garden, and when I have written it I will throw
it down to you. Be cautious, now, and don't
for the love of God let any one beside yourself
in the house know of it."

Beatrice promised to obey all the injunctions
of her young mistress, And as soon as she left
the door, Theresa went to her desk and drew
forth a sheet of paper. She had no pen, but
with a drawing pencil she wrote as follows:

"DEAR FERNANDO,--=My hour of doom has
come. My step-mother has arranged that I
shall be married to-night. She must fear that
I contemplate escaping, but God knows that
such a light gleams not' in my path. I am a
prisoner in the house of my birth-locked with-
in my room, and shut out from any who might
befriend me. If there lays within your grasp a
single straw upon which I might hang a hope-.
But I will not indulge in such a dream, for the
awakening to the fatal reality that is prepared
for'me would then be more insupportable than
ever. 0, has the Moor returned? Can he see
me to-night ? Something tells me that within
that man some portion of my destiny is most
strangely bound up. To-night! 0, 'God !
let me shut my eyes to the horrible thought !
Farewell! If you see me not again on ,earth

you will at least remember me and pity me .in
my distress. I can write no more. The thoughts

.. - F :o ,r ,, - - _: ' ., °
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of you, my soul's love,:have opened the foun-
tain of my tears, and they make me blind. Once
more, farewell ! Think of me oft. 'To-night!
God help me ! TnEREsA."

The orphan folded- her letter, and having
directed it, she hound it with a piece of ribbon
to which she attached a heavy key. She went
to 'the window-Beatrice was there in the
garden. The house-keeper made a motion that
all was safe, and Theresa let fall the note she
had written-she saw her old friend pick itup
and glide away, and then, with a deep groan,
she sank once more into her seat.

She had done all that lay in her power. Her
fate was in the hands of Heaven, and she
endeavored to prepare herself for the sacrifice.

The sun was just sinking to rest when the
little inn-keeper placed a letter in the hands of
Fernando Gonzales.- The young man was in

his room, and stepping to the window he tore
off the ribbon and opened the missive.

"To-NIGHT !" he cried, in tones of such
anguish, that one might halve supposed a light-
ning shaft had stricken him.

Fernando wound the fingers of his right
hand within the locks of his dark hair, and with
the other he held the letter. He gazed wildly
upon it, like one who reads his own death-'

warrant.
"To-night,! and the Moor has not ,come !

To-night ! and all is lost ! Look down, 0,
God ! and sweep this black villany from thy
footstool !"

A footstep sounded in the narrow passage,
and Fernando heard his host directing some
one to his room. He placed the letter in his
bosoni, and in a moment more his door was
opened."

"The Moor ! the Moor !" he uttered, and
springing forward, he fairly clasped Abu Maleo
to his bosom. -

.. _ i 'ti . r; 'k
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THERESA DE TAVORA' was arrayed
in her bridal robes. She looked the

same as we have seen her before--cold and
cheerless, seeming to be frozen with utter horror.
Herheart lay still in her bosom, for it had sank
heavily beneath the weight that had fallen upon
it, and it only beat as the tide of life forced it

4.

to its unwilling task. - Her maids had left her,
and she sat within her own chamber gazing

upon a spot where a white rose rested upon the
carpet. That rose had been brought for her to
wear, but she had cast it from her, and a single,
sprig of cypress rested upon her white bosom.

Thus she sat, when Father Raymond entered
her room.

"My child," commenced the monk, sitting
down by the orphan's side, " your nuptials

. drawanear.",
Theresa made no answer, nor dia she move,

but still'she gazed, upon that white rose. It
lay there like her own heart's affection-mast
away to wither and die-plucked from its parent
stem-ito-be cared for no more.

"I trust, for your own sake, my child, that'
you have conquered your prejudices against the'

marriage your kind guardian has selected for
you," continued the monk, in a whining, hypo-
critical tone; "for your happiness cannot but
be clouded by 1peless repinings, and ' your
friends, too, will be pained to see you still 'on-
tinue obstinate and wilful."

The doomed orphan slowly raised her eyes
and turned them upon her companion. Their
light was deep, and from . out the flood of
melancholy that dwelt therein, there flashed a
gleam of stern resentment.

"Monk," she said, without changing a mus-
cle of her firm-set countenance, " do you know
what the tortures of the rack are ?"

"I have seen aheretic placed upda one, my
child."h

"And did it make him sufibr ?"
"Most excrueiatingly."
"Suppose you-were doomed to the same tu*

ture, and that, too, forever, coilil you over.
come your prejudices against it ?"

"No.

" Then cannot I overcome the horror 'tli
has been planted in my soul."

" You talk foolishly,- child. What can a

I,
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FERNANDO!.

girl like you have to fear? You will have a
good home, a kind husband-"

"0, cease such blasphemy," hastily inter-
rupted Theresa, while the marble-like rigidness
of her features was broken by a cold shudder.

"Talk not to me in such falsehoods. I know
what they will do with me, and I am prepared
for my- fate; but I want no- consolation from

you. Your heart never felt that holy spark

that lights up and warms the bosom of one
who can offer consolation to the afflicted.
Leav me to myself, and when I am wanted I
shall be ready."

The monk had sense enough to cloak his
anger, and also to see that further remarks on.

his part would only tend to make niat ers
worse, so he simply uttered a heartless blesa y
upon the orphan and turned to withdraw, but
befo e he passed out, he turned back and
remarked :

" You will be wanted in half an hour."
The monk was gone, and Theresa's eyes fell

again upon the rose. ,
"How white and how pale it looks!" she

murmured. "I wonder if it suffered when
they tore it\away from its mate? Poor thing,
it will soon be dead, and then-"

Theresa clasped her hands upon her bosom,
and started up from her seat. She trembled
fearfully with some sudden emotion, and it was
several minutes ere,she could bring her thought
back to its throne. The large lamp that burn-
ed upon her table seemed to cast a strange
glare about the apartment, and with a heavy
groan she leaned back against the casement of
the wifidow and closed her eyes. Gradually
she grew calm again, and with a steady hand
she touched the bell-cord that hung near her,

.Old Beatrice, who had been on the watch
for the least excuse to wait upon her young
mistress, answered theI summons, for since dark
the door had been left unlocked.

"'Beatrice," said the orphan, as soon as the
old woman had poured forth her store of sym-
pathizing words ; " I want you to do one more
favor for me, and that may be the last."

The house-keeper was startled by the strange

tones of Theresa's voice, but thinking that the
approaching marriage alone influenced her, she

quickly pledged herself to$perform whatever
laid in her power.

" You know my cabinet, in the room over-
looking the large fountain ?"

" Yes," returned Beatrice.

" What have you done with the key that was
fastened to the letter ?"

" Here it is, in my pocket."
"That'is the key to my cabinet. Go and

unlock it, and among some of the boxes that
lie in the small deep drawer in the centre of
the manuscript case, you will find a small. phial
of perfume. Bring it to me, but let no one see

you do it."
Unsuspectingly, Beatrice hastened to perform

her mission, and ere long she returned with the

phial.
" If I want you again, I will call," said

Theresa.
The house-keeper understood the hint, and

after dropping a few words of sympathy, she
withdrew.

Long after she was left alone did Theresa
stand in the very spot where Beatrice had left
her, and gaze upon the phial she held. Her
hand was influenced by a slight tremor, but her

features were calm and collected, save that
there was a sort of wild, dancing light in her
eyes.

" Would it be a sin," she murmured, " to
snatch from them the soul they would torture?
What can life be to me longer ? Only a source
of unending, unrelieved misery. No hope to
cling to, no friend who can aid me. Earth is
but a wilderness of upas trees, with here and
there a thorn-bush to lacerte those who with-

stand the poison-shafts."
She walked to the window and looked out

npon the starry sky, but she soon turned back
from the scene, and once more gazed upon the
phial..

" Here is a messenger of mercy. A few drops
from this will still my heart forever, and lock
out the pain of life. The sin is not mine, but
it must rest on the heads of those who drive mie

I
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to it. How simple the act that shall stop this of life to-her soul, and she longed to loose tle
wonderful machinery of nature, and yet 'how bonds that bound her -only to greater misery in
fearful !" time to come.

Theresa ceased her murmuring and sank upon " One moment, and the- act is done,"'she
her knees. She prayed, and as her soul was murmured. " Mother-dear mother, I come to
opened in communion with the Divine, the join you !
bright tears began to roll down her cheeks. She raised the phial to her lips. The death-

She arose once more to her feet. She was potion started from its long rest, but ere a drop
more calm than before, and her hand had ceased had touched her tongue, the tiny glass was
its trembling. She sat down upon her divan- dashed to the floor and shattered in pieces !
one hand was pressed against her heart, and Theresa sprang to her feet,- and found herself
the other held the subtle poison that she looked fage to face with her mother-in-law ! -
upon as the only messenger of her salvation. "What would you do, rash girl ?"

Once, when Don Pedro had spurned his "Free myself from your fatal power," calmly
daughter rudely from him, she had procured returned the orphan.
that phial of poison. Then her heart had been "And sink to perdition. But come, you
crushed and broken, but she dared not hush are waited for."
it in self-inflicted death. The phial had been Theresa followed Donna Anita silently from
preserved more as a remembrancer of the tor- the room, and as she bent her eyes to the pave-
tures she had suffered than as a means of ment of the corridor she really thanked God
future freedom, but now she saw nothing else that she had been saved from the suicide's
upon which to grasp. Long suffering had shut death.
up the avenues through which entered the love

i

CHAPTER XXII.

CONCLUSION.

IE bridal party were assembled in thelarge drawing-room of the Tavora palace.
There were Donna Anita, and her daughter
Isabel. Don Gomez d'Acosta, Don Juan
Radigo, Father Raymond, and Theresa, beside
two other monks and several of the widow's
own domestics. Old Beatrice, too, had managed
to slip in, and she remained quietly in one
corner away from observation.

" All is ready, I believe," said Father Ray-
mond, as he cast his eyes around upon the
group.

Donna Anita took Theresa by the hand and
led her forward. The poor girl resisted not,
nor did she even shrink from the touch of her
step-mother.

"Holy father," said the widow, as she led
the orphan to her place, " I have deemed it
just and proper to bestow the hand of Donna
Theresa de Tavora in marriage upon Don Juan
Radigo; and by the right vested in me by my
late husband, her father, I have calledyou to
perform the ceremony of such marriage."

The monk bowed, and- Don Juan was led

forth. He stood by the side of his promised

bride, and took her hand in his.
At that moment all Theresa's fortitude gave

way. She had resolved not to quail, nor shrink
from her fate, but when she felt that touch-

when she felt her hand grasped by the vile
man who was to embitter her life-cup, and who
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hesitated not to lend himelf 4 base 'tool to the
schemings of her wicked step-mother, her heart
leaped so wildly in her bosom that she came
near fainting. The whole tide of her misery
seemed to accumulate into one vast flood that
came 'whelming over her soul.

None noticed her emotions, but all cold and
heartless, the monk opened his book and began
the ceremony. He asked Don Juan if he would
take the woman by his side for his wife, and
with a sparkle of triumph the villain answered
in the affirmative. Then he put the same ques-.
tion to Theresa. She had no power to answer,
but Donna Anita answered for her.

The widow spoke in a, sharp, distinct tone,
and it seemed to awaken the orphan from her
lethargy.

" No, no, no," she cried, with the last effort
of her despairing soul; " I cannot be his wife !
Before God and man I cry out against it. 0,
save me! save me !"

" Go on, go on;" uttered Donna Anita. "Let
the marriage proceed in haste."

The monk took a step forward and laid his
hands upon the heads of the waiting couple.
He commenced speaking-the step-mother's
eyes were sparkling with malicious triumph-
the last seal of the' orphan's doom arose to the
lips of Raymond, when the ceremony was inter-
rupted by the sudden opening of the great
door.

"Hold, there !" shouted a voice, and on the
smune instant, Fernando Gonzales sprang into
the room.

" Out ! out ! Go on, sir monk !" shrieked
Donna Anita. " Hence, meddling fool !"

Fernando took no notice of the woman's rage,
but dashing Radigo aside, hecaught Theresa to
his b som.

"sacrilegious wretch, what means all this ?'-
uttered the monk.'

"Ask those who follow me. Look up,
Theresa--lhok up, for 'you are safe !"

Both the monk and Donna Anita were struck-
en withterror, for a dozen of King -Philip's
officers had entered the apartment, and with
them came Abu Malec, the Moor. I:n advance

of the rest was a youth, not over fifteenyears
of age, whose dress flashed with brilliant jewels,
and who approached with a proud step.

"Which is Donna Anita cue Tavora ?" he
asked, as he turned his eyes around.

" I am that lady, senor," returned the widow.
"If I mistake not, this party is assembled

to witness the nuptials of, one Don Juan
Radigo with Donna Theresa de Tavora ?"

" You have hit the truth," proudly and
somewhat haughtily returned Anita.

" Are they married ?"
"Not yet-but they will be."
" Not to-night, senora," said the youth, with

a peculiar smile.
" And by what authority, pray, do you thus

intrude upon my affairs? Who-"
She did not finish her sentence, for d'Acosta,

all pale and trembling, seized her by the arm.
"---sh !" he uttered, in a quick whisper,

" it is Don Philip, Prince of Asturias-the
eldest son of our king !"

" Safe, safe, did you say ?" murmured
Theresa, gazing up into her lover's face, while
Don Juan stood by like a whipped cur.

"Yes, yes, dearest-they can harm you no
more."

" Safe--and it is all real!--O, Fernando,
how came this ? What kind power has come to
my aid? 'Twas you, you."

"No, Theresa--there stands your pre-
server."

The fair girl followed the direction pointed
out, and her eyes rested upon the tawny Moor.

Abu Malec's beaming orbs were fastened
upon her with a strange light, and she would
have sprung instinctively forward to bless him,

but at that moment the prince came up and
took he" hand.

"This is our good Prince of Asturias, The-
resa," said Fernando.

" I thank the saints, fair senorita, that we
were in time to save you," gallantly said young
Philip, as he raised the delicate hand he held
to his lips, and then turning to Father Raymond,
h le continued :

" You can close your book, sir, monk, for
you '11 have no more use for it here."
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Father Raymond shrank back from his station,
and placed his holy volume beneath his robe.

"How did the Moor do this ?" anxiously,
whispered Theresa.

"I know not," returned Fernando, with a
puzzled look. " I met with him only just as I
got your letter. He has told me nothing."

Donna Anita was hardly yet satisfied that
all this could be real, for though her mind had
been tortured by fears, yet she had come so near
the consummation of her plans that to be now
thwarted seemed almost impossible ; and then,
too, she was yet authorized to act as she had
begun. The sight of young Gonzales holding
her step-daughter so confidently to his bosom
awok&' her rage, and approaching the prince,
she said, with considerable of tartness in her
manner :

" I know not, your highness, what authority
you may have in behalf of Don Juan Radigo,

but you surety can have none over my ward,
and I will the fore take her away from here."

Theresa shrank closer to Fernando as she

heard this, and even our hero himself had some
misgivings. The marriage had been stopped,
but was all to end here, sorrow would yet dwell
with them.

"Stay- one moment," said the prince, as
Donna Anita moved towards the orphan. "I
have no direct power over Donna Theresa, but
there is one here who has, and I have orders
from the king, my royad father, to make good

his claims."
"And who is it, your highness, that can thus

step in between a father and his child ?"
"She has no father."
"Ay, but her father, Don Pedro, Count of

Osma, still acts in the power he bequeathed to
me," uttered the widow.

"We will see if Don Pedro did not give to
some one else a power which has never been.
legally repealed," said the prince, with a smile.
"Where is the Moor 2"

Here, your highness," said Abu Malec.
"tNow what claims can you make against

this woman's authority 2"
" I will bring you my evidence in a few

minutes," returned the Moor, and as he spoke
he turned and left the apartment, but ere he did
so ho beckoned for old Beatrice to follow him.

Not a word was spoken by those ~who haa
been left behind. The prince stood in the
centre of the group, andupon his countenance
there was a half-playful smile. Donna Anita
looked pale and livid, and a fearful tremor
shook her frame. That Moor had stricken
more terror to her soul than all the rest com-
bined. Fernando and Theresa -wore both of
them swaying between hope and doubt, and
breathlessly they awaited the- denouement to
this strange scene. The monks were huddled
together, and their. eyes were fixed askance
upon the young prince ; while Radigo and
d'Acosta were regarding our hero with anything
but agreeable looks. Isabel alone seemed. to
have no very deep feeling -about the matter,
only evincing a sort of morbid curiosity.

'Ere long the dooi- was opened, and old
Beatrice, down hose cheeks the tears ere
rolling in totrents, slowly entered. By the
hand she led a middle-aged female, of exceed-
ing beauty, whose form and feature were the
exact counterpart of the Moor's ; but-the tawny
color of the skin had given place to the purest
Castilian tints.

"Now, Donna Anita," pronounced the
prince, " you can read a claim prior to your
own, and one, too, before which yours must
dwindle into nothing."

Donna Anita heard not a word the prince
had said, but with eyes fairly starting from their
sockets, she stood and gazed upon the presence
that had thus been apparently conjured up
before her.

The strange woman turned neither to the right
hand nor to the left, but with a trembling step
she kept on towards the spot where stood
Theresa and Fernando. The fair girl had
already broken from her lover's grasp, but she
was transfixed as marble now. She placed her
hand upon her throbbing brow and closed her
eyes, for she believed that some air-phantom,
some imagery of her over-heat4 brain, thus
haunted her vision. She soon felt a soft hand

4k
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aid upon her shoulder, and she heard her name
ronounced in that same musical voice that had

dulled her childhood's pangs. She opened her
eyes, and a tearful, heavenly countenance beam-

ed upon her.
"Theresa-my child !'/ spoke the woman,

and as she spoke she smiled.

There was a simple word trembling upon the

lips of Theresa de Tavora, but it came not

forth. Her accompanying movement, however,
told all that she would have uttered, for she

spread wide her arms, and on the next instant

they were twined about the neck of her who

had spoken. She knew that she rested upon
the bosom of her own dear MOTuER!

"Donna 2iladaline!" gasped Fernando,

laying his hand upon her shoulder, and gazing
with painful earnestness into her face.

"9Yes, yes, Fernando," returned Madaline

do Tavora; "come back to fulfil the promise

she made you years ago."

Theresa had not yet spoken, for her heart

was too full-it had been uplifted upon its

present giddy pinnacle too suddenly. She

could only cling to her mother, and sob and

weep..
"This is all a wicked deceit, a foul phantsy,"

exclaimed Donna Anita, at length recovering

somewhat from her stupor. " The cold grave

cannot thus give up its dead !"
Donna Madaline gently put her daughter's

arms from about her neck and passed her over

to Fernando ; then turning full upon Anita,
she said :

"INo.you not know me, woman} ?"
b ' Donmn Anita shrank away from that gaze,

and shutting out the scene with both her hands,
she cyclained :

0, fiends of darkness ! 'tis she ! 'tis she !

The death-angel has turned traitor to his trust,
and let forth his subjects to thwart me-!")

"sI did come forth from my grave !" said

Madaline.
The monks sta ed further bac, 'and crossed

themselves in hol horror.

" Listen," conti ied she, " for there are none
here whmo may not k ow ,my story. You all

know that you see before you Donna Madaline
de Tavora, and how.so strange a thing should
happen you shall hear. Long before it was
supposed thatI -Ihad died, I knew that this base
woman (pointing to Anita) was endeavoring
to turn the affections of my husband from me,
and howsoever much he may have been at fault,
she first led him from his duty. Day by day,
I saw his love waning, and at length I knew
that my wicked rival had gained the heart that
belonged wholly to me. Gradually my spirits'
failed, my strength dwindled into weakness, and
when at length that. fearful pestilence swept
through our city, I was taken down by it. The
shock was so sudden, and coming as it did upon
my already shattered frame, my physical system
was completely, utterly paralyzed, and every
nerve in my body seemed as immovable as steel.
They thought me dead, for my brow was white
and cold, and my respiration imperceptible.
Yet I heard every word that passed, and I
knew every movement that was made. At
length I was clothed in the habiliments of the
grave, and placed in my coffin, and though I
tried by every means in my power to give some
signs of the vital spark that still burned in my
bosom, I could not do it. I even tried to move
my finger, to open my drooping lids, but'all to
no effect. My will was utterly locked up from
all outward manifestation.

" The morning before I was conveyed to the
burial-ground,- Donna Anita and ?Isabel came
to my coin, and I heard the heartless, wicked
woman exulting over my death, and at the same
time assuring her daughter that she, Anita,
should now be Countess of Osma ! Then I
thought I would not live if I could ; but when
my own dear child came and wept over me,
and I felt her warm tears falling upon my face,
I tried again to tell that I was not dead, but it
was of no ise. At length tie funeral was com-
menced. I heard the prayers that were made,
and I heard the benediction, and then I knew
when my coin was carried from the house. At
the grave, I heard the' wailings of my child, I
heard the people depart, and I was lowered into
the resting-place that had been dug in the earth.
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